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— BUY — : 
! HAIR *** i 
\ MATTRESSES! j OF THE MAKER. ! 
S We Manufacture All Grades (I 
• from #5.00 to $35.00. <J 
\ OUR NO. I SPECIAL jj 
1 $9.50 jj 
J Full Size, Full Weight, J, S Is the best value ever offered. t 
2 Send Check or Money Order and (I 
J we will send Mattress. If not per- 11 ? feetly satisfied you may return at (| 
J our expense and we will refund j) J money. |) 
j frankp.tTbbetts&co jj S 4 and 6 Free St, Portland, Me. < J 
WE TAKE UP 
CARPETS. 
WE DUST AND STEAM 
CARPETS. 
WE REUY 
CARPETS. 
“Y^u press the (telephone 202-2) 
button; we do(tbe rest.’* 
,3 
Preble St. 
myMtf nip 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
$3.50 
TAN SHOE 
For Men and Women! 
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting 
Shoe on the Market for the money. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
My Mamma gives me 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF* 
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Prepared by XoBWAY MKDIGDTS Co., Norwmy, Ma. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
t list Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Anderson. Cuas. C. Adame. 
deem Thos. J. Little. Ip eodtl 
CURED FREE. 
I)r. Halloek’s Vegetable Liver Fills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the 
Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys- 
tem of til Impurities, and a Fosilive Cure for 
Coustlpatiou. Jaundice, Disorders of the Mom- 
ach, biliousness, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, Costiveness, Sour Stomach, Loss o 
Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys- 
pepsia. Windy Belchings, “Heartburn. lain 
and Distress After Eating, and kindred de- 
raugemeuts of the Liver, Stomach laud Bowels, 
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color 
to the sKlu. 
Dr. Hillock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Ply, 
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our Joe size as large 
as other* that sell for J6 cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
send FREE one full sized package oi mils 
by mail if. you will cut this adv. out ami ad- 
dress Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court St., Boston 
M*pin3 Tu&F2awtf 
An Excellent Combination. 
The ple&Bant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy. 
Syrup op Figb, manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in t^e form most refreshing to the 
taste an dt acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the idead 
laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KT. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggist#.—Price 50c. per bottle, 
will be along in a couple 
of weeks. This gives you 
just time to apply a good 
coat of Screen Paint. 
Black, Green or Bronze 
Green. 'A pt., 15c. 
pt, S5c 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle Street 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
We have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, .Jewelry and 
Optical Repairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. We 
guarantee every job to be 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
best American Mainsprings, 
75c. Cleaning, $1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning 
combined, $1.50. 
FRANlTp^McKENNEY, 
Watchmaker, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, May 15.—Fair weather; light 
westerly winds becoming variable. 
Washington, May 14.—Xew England- 
Fair Tuesday, probably Wednesday; 
fresh northerly winds. 
Local Weathei Report. 
Portland, May 15.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: 
8 a. m. — Barometer. 30.083; thermome- 
ter, 49. dew point. 2b. humidity, 43; 
wind, NW; velocity, 12; state of weather, 
dear. 
8 p in—Barometer, 30.033; thermome- 
ter, 52, dew point, 31; humidity, 44; 
direction, NW; velocity, 4; state of 
weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 58; minimum 
temperature. 40; mean temperature, 
49; maximum wind velocity, 18 NW; 
preolpltatlon. .0. 
\V«atlier Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, May 15, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 50 degrees,S .dear; New York, 
64 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 04 
d3grees, W, dear; Washington, 68 de- 
grees, W, clear; Albany, 52 degrees, 
W. clear; Buffalo, 44degrees, SW, cldy;, 
Detroit. 54 degrees, NE, cloudy; Chioago- 
58 degrees, SE, cloudy; St. Paul, 44 de- 
grees, K, rain; Huron, Dak., dude, 
grees, NW, rain; Bismarok, 38 degrees, 
NE, rain; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, K 
clear. 
Kx-Councilman Pine leaves the city to- 
day for a week’s visit in Boston, Provi- 
dence and New.York. 
WILD WEST IN EARNEST. 
/ 
Singular Riot in Prince- 
ton. 
Circus Attempts Parade in Violation 
of Traditions. 
College Students Charge 
Procession. 
Result Was Pitched Battle of 
Fiercest Elud. 
• 
Princeton, Slay IB.—Prlnoeton atudenta 
and Pawnee Bill’s “Wild Weet” employes 
Indulged In a pltoned battle today and 
continuous and serious rioting wus pre- 
vented only by tbe presenoe of men with 
oool heads and tbe notion of President 
Patton of Prlnoeton university later In 
tbe day calling a mass meeting of all the 
students. 
For BO years It has been the nnwrltten 
law of Prlnoeton that no clrotis parade 
must pass through the streets. Every 
show proprietor in making bis dates has 
always left Princeton from his list for 
It has been a matter of common knowl- 
unwritten lsw. This morning Pawnee 
Hill's wild west combination violated 
traditions and paraded. The resu'.t was 
the fiercest battle Princeton has seen In 
many years. 
When posters were hung up announcing 
the advent of Pawnee BUI a few days ago 
it was at first considered a joke. Finally, 
when it became known that the manage- 
ment of the show was really in earnest, 
the town authorities, fearing trouble, ad- 
vised the circus men not to attempt a pa- 
rade. This advice was unheeded and as 
a result one man is unconscious and may 
die and a number of students and em- 
ployes of the show are nursing wounds 
received in the fray. That the show 
would be upset at night seemed a certain- 
ty until late this afternoon when Presi- 
dent called a mass meeting of all the un- 
dergraduates and the faculty and the re- 
sult of the meeting Indicates that the 
show will leave town unmolested. But 
it will have lost money for word has 
been passed through the town and no one 
is to enter the tent and the townspeople, 
who are in sympathy with the students 
are a unit in refusing to attend. 
Things were proceeding in the usual 
course in the university when the parade 
started. The procession reached the col- 
lege campus without trouble but.p.issed 
down Nassau street at a bad moment for 
just as the band's muslo was heard the 
students were in the act of passing from 
the first morning lecture to the second. 
The townspeople were out in force wait- 
ing for the parade and the great majority 
of them were massed near the campus. 
Word patted along the line and within a 
few moments 000 or 700 students had as- 
sembled on Nassau street. Cannon crack* 
(How f 
] Old ShC 
LOOKS 
I Poor clothes cannot make 
I you look old. Even pale 8 cheeks won’t do it. 
1 Your household cares may 
1 be heavy and disappoint- 
9 ments may be deep, but 
8 they cannot make you look 
8 old. 
S One thing does it and 
IB never fails. ^®aw 
I It Is impossible to look 
8 young with the color of 
■ seventy years in your hair. 
] Agcr’Sl 
j Hair | Vigor B permanently postpones the 
■ tell-tale signs of age. Used 1 according to directions it 
I 8 gradually brings back the 
1 8 color of youth. At fifty your 
18 hair may look as it did at 
1 fifteen. It thickens the hair 
8 also; stops it from falling 
8 out; and cleanses the scalp 
8 from dandruff. 9hall we 
j 8 send you our book on the 
j B Hair ana its Diseases?^ 
/1 Thm gaaf Advtom Fm». I H If you do not obtain ail the bene* ^B fits you espected frona the use of M lb® Vigor, write the doftot about It. 
Probably there is some dlffleulty 
2 with your general mmm weM 
—— ''I 
era left over from previous celeb fallows, 
eggs purchased at nearby storm, Vegeta 
Lies bought or confiscated from tha stages, 
were asaembled quietly. The men unabii 
to obtain other mini lee armed them- 
eelree with clods of turf hastily torn from 
the lnwns. 
The fun started at the band wagoK 
Cannon crackers were thrown and the* 
exploding under the horeen mode them 
frantic. There were six of these animals. 
The muslolans were on top of the wag- 
on. A serious runaway might have re- 
sulted bad not one of the leaders stumbled 
and fall dragging down the other horsei 
with biro. The students meanwhile kepi 
up n merciless bombardment with eggi 
and vegetables. On tbe return the paradi 
wheeled Into John lane and tbe students 
made a grand rash to head off the pro- 
cession. Again tbe employes of tbe clr 
ons were rotten egged. The cow boys 
and Indians finally charged the stndsnti 
and used tbelr whips freely. That wn< 
the turning point of the affair. Huron 
by the whips and bruised by the riden 
running Into them tbe students becatm 
ugly and In a moment the missllee that 
were ‘annoying beforejbut not dangeroui 
were replaced with atones and the llgbi 
became serious. Revolvers were drawi 
but fortunately the ownert were win 
enough to Are over the heads of the ene 
my. Home of the Mexloans or South 
American oow boys nnelnng tbelr boloi 
and used these with great effect, :hi 
leaden covered ends being exoeedlnglj 
effective.|The cowboys charged tbe'erowdi 
several times and rode dawn those whi 
could not get out of the way. 
In this manner Edward Dillon, a col 
ored man, was, knocked down, kioked Ir 
the head by a pony and bad his ekul: 
fractured. A student was Injured by 
pony trampling upon him and being in 
jured by a bolns and another waa struck 
Dy an Indian with one of the snaki 
whips. 
Many more were less severely hurt, 
The cow boys and Indians were also bad 
ly bruised and hurt. 
At »o'clock In tbe afternoon nosten 
were pnt up all over the town calling s 
“mass meeting of the students” In 
Alexander hall at 5 o’clock p. m. Tin 
whole undergraduate bod; attended. 
President Patton sold that though ha did 
not want to go Into the details of tin 
affair, unless he was grossly misinformed 
the undergraduates were for the most 
pnrtjresponslble for tbe trouble. 
“It was absolutely unnecessary and 
vxrhollvT arrnn <» umi T tn not. InV I mil fffHttt.- 
ly displeased,'* he said. *1 am sure that 
a circus can go on without the inspiring 
presence of the undergraduate* body ol Princeton university,M he added, “and 
1 am going to make a high handed ordei 
in this matter and with the power vested 
In me as president of the university I dr 
hereby forbid any student going to tbal 
circus tonight. 
Major Li 111, the owner of the show, nlsr 
appeared at the meeting and made a 
speech which had the effect of pouring 
oil on troubled waters. 
Tonight Proctor John Topley and a 
large force of assistants were in atten 
dance at the grounds to enforoelthe ordei 
of the President. No further trouble If 
anticipated. 
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. 
How St. Albans Will Ur Entertained at 
Lewiston. 
Lewiston Commandery will play the 
part of host on St. John's day, June 
24 when the city will be given over to ttu 
Knights Templar. Richard Coeur dt 
Lion receptory of Montreal has been in- 
vited and has accepted the invitation and 
with the Montraul Sir Knights will ta 
entertained l)e Molay of Skowhegan and 
St. Alban of Portland. 
The plan of entertainment is as follows: 
Lewiston Commandery wil 1 meet them 
on arrival at Grand Trunk station and 
escort them to hotel for breafkast. 
10 a. in.—Esoort from hotel to hall 
where refreshments will be served, ac- 
quaintances made und general good time 
until noon. 
12m.—Cars will be taken for Lake 
Auburn, where grove steamer and other 
/boats will be chartered for the afternoon. 
<> p. in.—Leave lake for city. 
8 p. n».—Banquet after which literary 
and musical programme will be carried 
rout. 
Saturday, June24th—Commandery will 
meet De Molay and St. Albans coin man 
derles at Bates street station at U a. m. 
and esoort them to halt. 
10 a. m.—Pajade, starting from hall, 
up Pine to Hofton, to College to Frye, to 
Main, to Auburn, up Court, to Pleasaut, 
to Kim, to Main, across bridge to lower 
station, where cars will be taken for 
\inrrvmnAMnff nark. 
1 p. m.— Dinner at Merrymietlng park. 
8 80 p. m.— Leave park for Lewiston. 
On arrival march directly to hall where 
social session will he held until time tc 
escort visitors to train. 
VALUABLE DRUGS SEIZED. 
New York, Slay 15.—Customs house 
agents here today arrested tour men on a 
charge of smuggling and conllscuted u 
large quantity of phenucetln, snlfonal, 
opium, uminonia and other valuabh 
drugs. The names of the prisoners are 
given as Howard E Wooten, proprietor 
of a cigar store on Broadway, William 11. 
Commons, Francis J. Plasse and Paul S. 
Mahon, all of New Y'ork city. The 
prisoners were arraigned before United 
StateB Commissioner Shields, who held 
them fur examination, Wooten in $5,000, 
Commons and Plasse in $',*,600 such ami 
Mahon $1,000. 
Among Wooten’s effects was found con- 
siderable correspondence with Canadian 
druggists and merchants. 
WANT TO KEEP THEIR ARMS. 
Santiago de Cuba, May 15.—Consider- 
able dissatisfaction is expressed here over 
the demand by the United States govern- 
ment that the Cuban soldiers rellnqulsfc 
their arms before receiving their share; 
in the distribution of the $8,000,000. La 
independence and other papers published 
articles protesting ugainst the acoeptanoi 
of any ruoh proposal. 
La Independence suggests that a stamj 
tax be instituted by means of which loyal 
Cubans would be enabled to save the 
soldiers from the dishonor and humilla 
tlon of giving up the arms which wor 
their liberty. 
On all sides among the Cubans ol 
Santiago violent expressions are he art 
regarding what is tsrmed “the niggard 1] 
conduct of the Americans.” 
PRESIDENT WILL VISIT MIN- 
NESOTA. 
Hot Springs. Va., May 15.—Represen- 
tative Fletcher has forwarded the follow 
Ing despatch to Seuator Davis at St. 
Paul, Minn.: 
"The President greatlj appreciates tb; 
cordial InvlUtion extended to him bv.tht 
citizens of Minnesota aud the coinmercla 
bodies of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Unless unforeseen oirourastanoes proven 
It Is the President's wish and intentlor 
to come to Minnesota either In connec- 
tion with a western trip or otherwise si 
as to he present when the Thirteen tfc 
Minnesota and other western regiment 
return from the Philippines* 
/ 
COMPLETELY TIED IP. 
— 
Dock Situation Worse 
Than Ever. 
Inside Men Will Strike Until Blatter 
Is Settled. 
•M 
Contractor Charged 
With Bad Faith. 
ft* 
Bishop (Quigley Advises Men Not 
To Go To Work. 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 15.—The dook 
situation Is worse tonight than at any 
time since the opening of the season. The 
monthly men, the men who worked ln- 
sidu of the elevators, are out and have 
agreed to remain out until the grain 
shovelers and freight handlers’ strikes 
are settled. Tomorrow every elevator 
here will be idle unless new men can be 
secured to take the places of the monthly 
men which Is said to be improbable ow- 
ing to the fact that it requires consider 
able experience to operate the machinery 
of the elevators. 
Bishop Quigley and the loaders of the 
gralu shovelers held a conference today 
The grain shovelers claimed that Mr. 
Conners had violated all the essential 
provisions of the agreement, that the 
Lake Carriers’ association had made with 
the union. The JUishop summoned many 
witnesses before him. At the conclusion 
oJ the conference the Bishop addressed 
a big meeting of the grain shovelers. He 
told them that In view of the oourse 
adopted by the contractor he wonld not 
advise them to return to work. It had 
been decided he said, that the only way 
to win a victory that wonld have any 
material results, was for all the laboring 
men employed on the docks, including 
grain shovelers, monthly men. freight andlers, coal passers, ore handlers and 
hoisting engineer-*, to unite and continue 
the contest until the grievances of each 
had been settled. He also Mild that no 
settlement would be affeoted until Con- 
tractor Conners agreed to employ none 
but members of the new grain shovelers 
union. If this demand was not agreed to 
Bishop Quigley Mild the Lake Carriers’ 
a>'filiation would be asked too abrogate 
the contract. -No settlement of the diffi- 
culty will be reached now until all the 
boss scoopers employed by Mr. Conners 
are discharged. 
The freight handlers, monthly men and 
hoisting engineers have agreed to stand 
by the graiu shovelers and the coal pass- 
ers and freight handlers will make the 
same agreement tomorrow. 
The additions to the strikers today 
besides the monthly men were the local 
branch of the International Union of 
Engineers, many of whom are employed 
on the hoisting engines along the docks. 
They adopted a resolution to assist the 
grain shovelers. 
Bishop Quigley tonight appointed Tim- 
othy P. Donovan as inspector of the 
docks in accordance with the agreement 
entered into by the Lake Carriers' asso- 
ciation. Mr. Donovan will have access 
to all elevators and vessels and his salary 
will be paid by the Lake Carriers’ asso- 
ciation. Contractor Connors said to- 
night: ”1 have not violated the agree- 
ment made by the Lake Carriets’ associa- 
tion in any particular. 1 am not supposed 
to employ more than I need. The state- 
ment that I required all men seeking em- 
ployment should present cards Issued by 
me. is false. 
“1 made no such arrangement and did 
uot sanotion any such action on the part 
President Keefe of the International 
Longshoremen's association has tele- 
graphed that he Is coming to Buffalo im- 
mediately for the purpose of affiliating 
the new Grain bhovelers’ union with the 
Longshoremen's asaoolutlon. The mem- 
bers of the State Board of Mediation and 
Arbitration have also been requested to 
return. 
Boss Soooper Novels was set upon to- 
night by a crowd ot boys. lie drew a re- 
volver anil fired into the air. Luter over 
100 women joined in the attack upon him 
and beat him badly. Novels was rescued 
by the polioe. Afterward u soooper named 
Clifford, employed by Mr. Conners was 
set upon and compelled to draw a revol- 
ver. The polioe arrested him for carry- 
ing a concealed weapon. 
Gov. Roosevelt stated tonight that he 
State board of arbitration would hold a 
public investigation ot the strike trou- 
ble. 
THE CZAR’S CONFERENCE. 
International Arbitration May Be Con- 
sidered First. 
The Bague, May 15.—M. Da Stael, the 
Russian ambassador to the Court of St. 
James, representative of Russia at the 
peace conference and president of that 
body, conferred with the foreign minister 
of the Netherlands. W. H. DeBeaufort, 
today, aud handed him the decoration ol 
the Alexander Near ski order. In so do- 
ing, the Russian representatives ex- 
pressed the Czar's gratitude for the hos- 
pitality extended to the delegates. 
The peace conference will hold its first 
sitting at two o’clock on Thursday after- 
noon next. 
It Is understood that the Americans 
and British are meeting with some suc- 
cess In their efforts to get the question ol 
international arbitration which is now 
the eighth article of the programme, ad- 
vunood to the first place. Acting apon 
an order from the papal secretary of state, 
Cardinal Raiupolla, the papal inter- 
nunoio left The Bague today, as a pro- 
test against the omission of the govern- 
meet of the Netherlands, acting on be 
half of Russia, to Invite the Vatican to 
send a representative. 
MINERS BACK TO WORK. 
Pittsburg, Kus.; May 15—A majority 
of the coal miners In this district, ordered 
out last week by National President 
> Mitchell of the H. M W. A., went tc 
work as usual today. 
DEWEI’8 HOUSE. 
First Subscription Comes la Cor tbs 
Food. 
Washington, May 15.—F. A. Vnnderllp, 
assistant secretary of tbe treasury, Char- 
lee. H. Allen, assistant secretary of tbe 
navy, Ferry S. Heath, assistant postmas- 
ter general, Brigadier General Corbin 
nnd Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the 
United States, who base teen appointed a 
nntlona! oommlttee to take charge of the 
funds with which to purchase a home 
for Admiral Dewey In Washington, nad a 
meeting today. Tbe members of tbe com- 
mlttae are enthnslaetio over the Idea of a 
national gift of the character proposed 
for Admiral Dawey and they are willing 
to taks op the work of receiving foods 
from what ever quarters they may oome. 
“It Is expeoted that the many news- 
papers whloh propose taking up the work 
will co-operate with this committee. A 
handsomely designed receipt will be got- 
ten out Immediately by the engravers at 
the bureau of engraving and piloting 
and all contributors will receivo such 
receipt. 
A formal address to the public probably 
will be Issued soon. The first subscrip- 
tion to the fund, 1250, was received today 
from Geo. F>llx Agnus of the Baltimore 
American, and ha will receive a receipt 
numbered one. 
FAILURE OF COLT BUN 
Canaed Defeat of Americana and British 
Samoa. 
Washington, May 15. — Secretary Long 
today made public so muoh of a recent 
report from Admiral Kant* upon Samoan 
affairs as touches the killing of a number 
of Amerloan sailors by Mataafa adherents 
near Apia on the first of April. 
The report Is aa elaboration of the de- 
scription of the affair cabled at the time 
by the Associated Press from Auckland, 
it Is shown that the failure of the Colt 
gun, to work properly was In a large 
measure the oause of the American and 
British del eat. The enemy beheaded the 
officers killed and In tbe case of enlisted 
IUVI1 uuu VU >>KUV 
and both ears of the Americans. Lieut. 
Freeman also had his ears cot off. 
THIS SOUNDS NATURAL. 
London, May 15.—The Filipino Junta 
here has received a message from Again- 
aldo, eabled from Hong Kong under date 
of May 12: 
“The Filipino government, in acnord- 
ance with the general feeling of the ooun- 
try, has decided to oontlnue the war at 
all costs, until Independence Is secured. 
“The Filipinos energetically refuse 
the American peaoe overtures, based on 
restricted autonomy, coupled with prom- 
isee of subsequent self-government." 
TO GARRISON ZAMBOANGA. 
Washington, May 15.—It Is expected at 
the war department that General Otis 
will take steps at once to replaoe the 
Spanish garrison at Zamboanga with 
United States tioops. The Indications 
arc that a comparatively small foroe will 
suffice provided that It ie supported by 
one or two gun boots. 
The place le one of great strategic Im- 
portance, being the capital of the Island 
of Mlnando, the seoond largest In the 
Philippine group, and a good seaport. 
The town is easily defensible with a 
small artillery foroe. 
NATIVES GOT WORST OF IT. 
Manila, May 15. 10 a. m.—The “tin- 
clad" gunboats Laguna de Bay and 
Cavndonga and a launch, under Captain 
Grant, ran Into a nest of Insurgents 
concealed in the bushes on both sides 
of the Hlo Grande river, and three miles 
above Oalumpit yesterday afternoon and 
were received with heavy volleys at short 
range A sergeant belonging to the 
Utah battery was killed and one private 
was wonnded. 
Opening with tbelr rapid lire guns, the 
Americans killed twenty of tne natives 
and wounded several others, lllllng the 
jungle with a hall of shot for half an 
nour, until the enemy tied. 
FUNERAL OF EX-GOV. FLOWER. 
New York, May 15.—The funeral of the 
late Gov. Roswell P. Fower was held 
at St. Thomas Episcopal churoh, this 
olty, at 4.20 p. m., today. There was a 
large attendance of men prominent In the 
tlnanolal and political worlds. Though 
tne IBID 11/ reqUOBMM Uiav ro.v.ww 
msde a* simple as possiblt, they could not 
prevent a wealth of flowers being sent to 
the church. 
Before the servloe at bt. Thomas 
church, family prayer was offered at the 
bouse. No. 597 Fifth avenue, at which 
only the Immediate relatives were present. 
Dr. Brown, rector of St. Tholnas, con- 
ducted the services. 
A few minutes after four o'clock the 
private services were onnoluded at the 
house and the pall bearers escorted the 
casket to the ohurch. 
The Hev. John W. Brown, reotor of the 
ohurch, conducted the asrvloes assisted by 
Rev. John Husk and Rev. Nathan A. 
beagle. 
MISTAKE WITH AWFUL RESULT& 
Reading, Pa., May 15.—Coroner Roth- 
errnel went to Pblladephla today to sub- 
poena witnesses to testify at the Investi- 
gation Into the cause of the Philadel- 
phia & Reading railway wreok at Exster. 
It now trunsplres that the orders given 
to the towerman Lelow Reading by Train 
Dispatcher Rourke, were to turn the red 
light against the second section of the 
wrecked train by Engineer Orrel and 
when he oatne in sight, to give him the 
areen light. This order, it is stud, was 
literally obeyed by Towerman Celger and 
seeing the greeu signal Orrel passed on 
with caution running slow but seeing a 
white signal displayed at the tower about 
a mile north of Exeter, be ran at a high 
rate of speed, thinking that all was right. 
Inasmuch as Orrel saw no green light at 
ths Exeter tower, he thought that the 
live minute rule was being observed and 
that the first section had passed there 
live minutes before. 
BRIGANDAGE IN CUBA. 
Havana, May 15.—A despatch from 
Puerto Principe says five armed men 
have attacked a stole at Quinta Navales, 
half a league from Puerto Principe, kill- 
ing tlie store keeper Isidro Fernandez, 
separating his head from his body with 
a machete. The store keeper's assistant, 
Juan Pnrrado, In defending Fernandez 
received four machete cuts, from which 
he will die. The store wag sacked of 
everything valuable. 
The advlues from Puerto PMnolpe also 
reoord the appearance of several bands of 
armed men on the estates near the bound- 
ary line between the provinces of Puerto 
Principe nud Santiago de Cuba. A de- 
tachment of 900 cavalryman and a force 
of rural polloe have been sent In pursuit 
of these bands. 
GOMEZ TO BE NEURAL, 
Withdraws From Dis- 
tribution Plan. 
Will Remain in Attitude of Friendly 
Inactivity. 
Privates Notified Where 
To Get Mone^ 
Schemes of Cuban Officers 
Causes Trouble. 
Havana, May 15, 8.40 p. m.—General 
Maximo Gomez Informed Governor Gen- 
eral Brooke today that he must withdraw 
from the plan for distributing the $3,000,- 
000 appropriated to the payment of the 
Cuban troops to the extent that he will 
not name other commissioners to replace 
those originally named by him who have 
refused to serve. 
Governor General Brooke Is to go ahead 
with a new plan, Gomez remaining In an 
attitude of friendly inactivity. 
General Urjoke will issue an order for 
Cuban privates and ncn-commissioned 
officers to meet at sj>eclfied places on 
specified dates to receive payment. They 
are to be aooompanled by their oompany 
officers for the purpose of Identification. 
iiuiu uwnerw uoraez ana une governor 
general feel that the privates ought not to 
lose their share in the American gratuity 
merely because the schemes of certain 
high officers In the Cuban army have in- 
terposed obstacles. The belief among the 
Americans is that the company officers 
will assist in this way. 
General Brooke’s order will be dissemi- 
nated through the newspapers, placarded 
In the post offioes and given the wildest 
circulation practicable. This afternoon 
Gen. Gomez wrote a history of his reJa- 
tioh to the army payment question. It 
includes the correspondence that has 
passed between himself and the governor 
general and it is intended to make his 
position clear to the public and to con- 
trast his conduct favorably with that of 
other Cuban leaders. 
STRIKE IN CUBA. 
Dock Laborers Demand Pay and a 
Riot Follows. 
Clenfuegos, Province of Santa Clara, 
May* 15—8 p. m.—About B o'clock this af- 
ter non a gang of Cuban (look laborers 
called upon Capt. Barker, captain of the 
pert and made a dejnahd for back pay. 
As they were violent Capt. Barker drew 
his revolver. The laborers retired but soon 
returned with BO others and made a simi- 
lar demand using obscene language, in- 
sulting Capt.Barker and offering threats. 
The Cuban police were ordered to ar- 
rest the malcontents and a general 
street light followed in which one laborer 
was killed and seven persons were 
wounded, including three members of 
the police force. As the Cuban populace 
became very insulting and threatened 
vomreanee an outbreak was expected and 
the 2d United States intantry was ordered 
Into the olty. The troops ate putrolllug 
the town thiB evening. 
The Culiens are well armed and about 
an bou r ago tiring was heard in Depci u to 
street, near the custom house, although 
this was probably only harmless mischief, 
as the 2d Iniantry patrol on Investigating 
the locality found no one who could be 
madejre sponsible. 
REVISING TllE LIQUOR LAW. 
Bos:on, May 15.—The Journal tomor- 
row will euy that the legislature is per- 
fecting the so-oalled Uumoli liquor law, 
that the act ot 1892 has teen repealed 
and the law of 1888 re-enaetea which 
placee the census taking In the bands of 
the selectmen of towns. The original 
Dumon bill limited the number of licenses 
In Boston to 10<X> and iu other localities 
one for every 5t0u inhabitants. 
The perfecting bill which was rushed 
through the legislature makes the number 
of licensed places In the city 1U00 and per- 
mits the taking of a census towns voting 
for license .... 
It looks as if still further legislation in 
this matter will be required before the 
law Is satisfactory to all parties. 
CUBANS WERE OFFERED FREE- 
DOM. 
Havana, May 15—La Union Kspanola 
published today u letter from Gen. Jos, 
Verona to Gen. Gomez asking if it is 
true that Marshal Blanco offered Indepen- 
dence to the Cubans on condition that 
they would co-operate ugeinst the United 
States. The paper says that Gomez re- 
plied In the affirmative but wrote Ver- 
noua that no answer had been given to 
Blanco as Spain bod deceived the Cuban, 
so often tbat they could not trust her 
again. A seoond letter from the Cap- 
tlan General to the same purpose went 
unanswered. Finally Blanco .according tc 
La Union Espanola sent a messenger tc 
Gomez to re[>eat the proposition hut the 
Cuban commander refused to consider it. 
BLOCKADE EFFECTIVE. 
If at the French Htremer Seized Clots 
Keck to Owner. 
Washington, May 15.—The Unite 
States Supreme court today decide 
the prize money case of the French 
steamer Olindc Rodriguez, the iirst of the 
naval prize money cases growing out « f 
the Spanish war to reach the courts. Ihe 
decision was announced by Chief Justice 
Fuller and directed that the vessel which 
was captured off San Juan, Porto Rica, 
on July 17 last, and has been held since 
by this government shall le returned to 
its owners on the ground that it was not 
proven that the steamer’s officers in- 
tended to enter the blockaded port. The 
court held incidentally that the blockade 
of San Juan was effective. 
The opinion of the chief justice states 
the Rodriguez was the property of a 
reputable company and that she left her 
home ]>ort on the 10th of June, ten days 
before the issuance of the proclamation 
of the President establishing the block- 
ade. The opinion dwells at some length 
on the claim that the blockade was not 
effective. 
The opinion bolds that the blockade 
at San Juan by the United States naval 
forces was never pretermitted nor re- 
laxed, but was at all times sufficient. 
Whether It would have been effective 
against the ileet of the enemy, says the 
opinion, was another matter. It was 
upon this point only that the reports of 
the naval officials could have any bearing 
as their reports could refer only to a 
military blockade which was not at issue 
at all in the case. A neutral power had 
no right to call Into question the effec- 
tiveness of a military blockade for the 
purpose of securing trade with an enemy 
of the United States at a point uudjr 
blockade by this country. 
Considering the question of the inten- 
tion of the Rodriguez to enter San Juan 
when captured, the chief justice reviews 
the testimony at length, saying that 
while the circumstances were sufficiently 
suspicious to justify the commander of 
the New Orleans in apprehending the 
French ship, there was no positive proof 
that she had intended to enter the port. 
The vessel was in a direct line to St. 
Thomas aod while it might have been 
ter tnis harbor, the captain had testified 
that suoh was not the purpose. He took 
Into account the fact that the captain 
bad received notice that he could secure 
fifty first class passengers by calling at 
tian Juan but said this was the only 
motive apparent for an attempted vio- 
lation of the blockade. 
On the other hand there were neither 
passengers nor cargo for that port and 
the intention of not proceeding thither 
having been announced. All things con 
sldered the evidence of evil intent was 
not sufficient to justify the United States 
in holding the vessel. Hence the opinion 
of the court was that the restitution of 
the vessel should be awarded without 
damages and that the costs and expenses 
incident to her custody and preservation 
be imposed upon the ship. 
Justice McKenna dissented from the 
opinion. 
DAUNTLESS CASES DISMISSED. 
Jackionvllle, Fla., May 13.—The cases 
of the United States against the steamer 
Dauntless for alleged filibustering which 
were begun against the vessel nearly 
three years ago were dismissed in the 
United States court today on motion of 
the government. This was done on an 
agreement thut the claim of W. A. His* 
bee, owner of the Dauntless, against C. 
R. Bisbee, former collector of customs 
In this city, ami Agent W. F. Ullyore, 
commander of the revenue cutter Bout- 
well, for detaining the Dauntless on vari- 
ous occasions should also be dismissed 
which was done. 
‘The boat has been for more than two 
years in the custody of the United States 
carrying at all times a United States dep- 
uty marshal who will now be discharged 
and far the first time In 25 months the 
boat will 1)6 absolutely free to come and 
go on legitimate business. 
ANOTHER GULDENSUPPE MURDER 
New York, May 15.—Martin Victor, 
a shipping clerk, 20 years old, was ar- 
rested today on the complaint of his 
mother-in-law and sister-in-law, who ac- 
cused him of murdering his young wife 
and cutting her body up on the plan 
adopted by Martin Thorn in the Gulden- 
suppe tragedy. Victor married the girl 
clandestinely in January last year. 
PROBABILITIES AGAINST EXTKA 
SESSION. 
Washington, May 15.—A member of the 
administration who is in a position to 
know the views of the President on the 
subject said today that the probabilities 
were against an extra session of Congress 
being called, lie thought that the Presi- 
dent had given the subject some thought 
but be was reasonably certain that no call 
would be issued exoept in some uulooked 
for contingency which would make ic 
necessary. 
TO CELEBRATE CZAR’S BIRTHDAY 
Berlin, May 15—The Russian ambassa- 
dor to Germany, Count Von Osten- 
dachen, will attend the big military pa- 
rade wliioh is to be held at Ziesbaden 
May 18 in honor of the Czar’s birthday. 
Nicholas II, Czar of Russia, was born 
at St, Petersburg, May 18, 1888. The 
peaoe conference opens at the Hague on 
bis birthday. 
MINERS’ WAGES RAISED. 
Philadelphia, May 15—The Berwiond- 
Wbite Coal Mining company which has 
mines in Center, Clearfield, Jefferson, 
Cambria and Somerset oountles today 
notifitd its employes-of an inorease in 
wages to go into effect June 1. Under 
the new schedule the miners will receive 
50o per ton for pick mining and iuo per 
ton for loading after the puncher type of 
machine. The advance will direotly 
affect 10,000 men. 
TO BE PRESIDENT DWIGHT’S SUC- 
CESSOR. 
New Haven, Conn., May 16.—Circula- 
tion was given tonight in the circles of 
the unlverity and elsewhere to the cate- 
gorical statement bearing some marks of 
authenticity that the s'aocessor to Presi- 
dent Dwight of Yi le niversliy had been 
at last found and >h .t at. the stated May 
meeting of the corporation uext week or 
| another olosely following Prof. Arthur 
I Twining Hadley would be elected to that I position. 
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CALLS ACCUSERS LIARS. 
Fierce Uitu 3S Year* Sialwa Mil 
Makes Sensational Speech. 
Lewiston, May 15.—At th# Supreme 
court in Auburn this forenoon George 
W. Pierce was sentenced to S8 years In 
State's prison for nttempts to ir order ex 
01 ty Marshal H. K. Teel and Jndge A. 
D. Cornish of the Lewiston Munlolpal 
oourt. 
Today Pleroo was brought in toi sen- 
tence. 
By request his oouosel filed a demurrer 
to the Cornish Indictment wbloh was 
promptly overruled by tho oonrt wltbont 
exceptions. 
Pierce was sentenced to 30 years on the 
l'cel indictment and 18 years on the Cor- 
nish indictment. 
The s-ven Indictments charging him 
with criminal libel were nol pressed. 
Ibis includes the lndlotment in which 
Maud Warren was named with l’leroe. 
Pleroe was not visibly affeoted by the 
S ’n ten ce. After it had been passed he ad- 
dressed ths court and spectators, making 
n sensational speech, saying that be had 
been convicted by the lying testimony 
of ills aoousers, of whom Judge Cornish, 
ex-Mayor McGlltlonddy, ex-Mayor 
Newell, Detectives Stokes and Odlin 
were leaders. He said that he forgave 
them all and went to prison without en- 
tertain eg auy ill-will toward any of 
them. 
Hs said that he wonld be 94 wher. the 
sentence expired and that he should be 
dead long before that time. 
NIGHT UF TKKROK IN BIDDEFORD 
Btddeford, May 15.—People living near 
the corner of Uircb and Alfred streets 
were arouscj from their slumbers and 
thrown into a state of alarm about 11X30 
o'olock Saturday night by a succession of 
pistol shots. The memners of two differ- 
ent families euy they distinctly heard six 
shots, three In rapid succession and then 
after an Interval of a minute or two threo 
more. One young lady says sh# was 
a wakened by the report of a revolver and 
she counted 12 shots. Another young 
lady says that she counted 17. 
Several men investigated but could not 
lind where the shots came from. 
Ab iut half an hour after the shots were 
fired the members of Alderman James 
G.C.Smith's family were greatly alarmed 
by the bombardment of the front door. 
Alderman Smith had not got home and 
Mrs Smith and her little son, as well as 
the hired girl were asleep. They were sud- 
denly awakened by the sound of some- 
thing heavy striking the front door and 
a few minutes later there was a crash. 
Mrs. Smith and the girl made an investi- 
gation and it was found that a stone as 
big as an ordinary man’s two fists had 
been thrown from the street through the 
glass panel in the door and it had struck 
the parlor door with sufficient force to 
niAke a dent half an inch deep and to 
scrape the paint off quite a distance. 
WANT TO BE PAID FOB WORKING. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.) // ^ 1 
West Paris, May 15.—About forty tif 
the employees of the State of Maine Wood 
Rlra company went out on a strike this 
afternoon, thus causing a shut down in 
nil departments of the factory. There 
has been considerable difficulty in the 
past about a regular pay day, there being 
s/v^ral months' work last summer for 
whjfch they have not yet received their 
p*fy. In order to enable the company to 
/'continue business the men signed 
off last 
November for six months with the un- 
derstanding that they should receive their 
pay at the end of that time. The men 
made their demands at the office this 
afternoon but received little satisfaction 
8i went out. The men, however, agree 
to go back providing they can have their 
pay every week. 
DEATH OF WELL KNOWN ARTIST. 
New York,May 15.—Howard F.Sprague, 
an artist, whose piotures of marine life 
in the Century magazine have attracted 
considerable attention, died suddenly 
here today from consumption. 
jjiau.es wua, 
liulfalo, N. Y., May 15.—Champion 
George Dixon won from “Kid” Broad 
of Cleveland in 20 round* at the Olympic 
olub tonight. Broad was in the best 
possible condition but Dixon carried con- 
siderable superfluous flesh. 
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GEN. HENRY'S WITHDRAWA1 
Former Pot o Kienn Cabinet OMeei 
'' 
V„. Hi I slued It. 
Man Joan de Hoi to Kira. May 18.—Tht 
Donaooraola f Pence, the organ of Metioi 
Uns Manes Rlrera, former president ol 
the Porto Kloan Insular cabinet, who li 
now in the United Mtates, publishes 
letter from him In referenoe to the reoali 
of Major General Henry, recently gover 
nor general of Porto Rloo. In the course 
of the letter Senor Ktvnra says: 
"Who does not kcow that the govern- 
ment in the hands of such a man was 
like the web of Penelope, new woven and 
afterward torn or unravelled Who done 
not remember a thousand errors which 
the Insular secretaries conld not repair! 
"They aro the real reasons for the re- 
oali. reasons laid bare by me with rude 
frankness to the Amerloan colonial com- 
mission. 
“The motives assigned by the United 
Slates secretary of war. Gen. Alger, 
nnmelr, consideration for the health ol 
General Henry and similar excuses, had 
no basis in the facts. Genera) Henry 
wished to remain In Porto Kloo. I tel- 
egraphed you on Marob 28 from Havana 
advising you that the change would be 
mude and later 1 joyfully eonilrmed thii 
Inhumation on the strength of otUola) 
advices from New York. A do not wish 
General Henry any ill, but I do not want 
the island of Porto Hloo transformed 
into a lunatic asylum." 
The publication of this letter has 
caused ns much surprise and criticism 
as General Henry left the Island after a 
magnificent demonstration of good will 
on the part of the Potto Ktnans. 
General Davis, the new governor gen- 
eral will rescind the order Issued recent- 
ly. giving liberty to the press. 
FOREST FIRES. 
The Woods Are Still Burning Abonl 
Moo Behead. 
Uardider. May Ilk—A prominent lum 
berm an who has just returned from the 
Moosehead region says: 
The forest fires which started In that 
region a week ago are still raging. Mev 
eral large tracts have been bnrned, among 
them those owned by the Newell, Gib 
son and Coburn heirs on the west side oi 
Moosehead lake. The fire started neai 
the railroad traok and epread to th< 
brush. It la feared that tbe Are will as- 
sume more alarming proportions. A larg< 
crew of men Is Aghtlng the Are and It h 
hoped that its progress will be stopped 
before It reaches more valuable timber. 
GOT AT HYMN BQOKS. 
Boston, May 15.—The Methodist Hymn 
Book came In for strong oondemnatlor 
from Kev. S. P. Cadman, 1). U., a min- 
ister of that denomination and pastor o! 
the Metropolitan temple, New York, who 
addressed the Methodist Suolal unlcn at 
Its "ladles' night” tonight, 
t "There is no greater sign of our Intel- 
lectual degradation.” he said, “than the 
stud that Is found In the Methodists 
hymn hooks of today. It is high Unit 
the leaders of Methodism take up this 
question. I am thinking that we will 
never get to the power of our fathers 
until we get to the hymnology of our 
fathers.1 
Ur. Cadman proceeded to characterize 
the modern church hymn as unAt for 
Intelligent .Methodists to peruse. They 
ark me-fftr '.the work of Itinerant evan 
stellstS whip go about living upon ths 
churches. 
The speaker appealed for the banish 
ment of these unworthy "hymns and tbs 
return of the grand qld hymns of tbe 
earlier days of the ehurob. 
WOULD CLOSE SEHEC LAKE. 
Fcxoroft, May 15.—A bearing by tbs 
commissioners of inland lisherlas was 
help here tonight on a petition requesting 
that the Sebeo Pond and tributaries lx 
closed for a term of years Hon. L. T. 
Carleton, chairman, presided. Tbe mat 
ter was one of special importance to tbs 
sportsmen of this looallty, and those front 
distant cities who do their llahing here. 
Ur. James Starbuck and H. H. Sawyei 
of Boston were present in favor of ths 
petition. Henry Hudson appeared foi 
tbe owners of camps about tbe Inks 
against the petition. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Ex-President Cleveland was vet? much 
provoked over the rumorH of hie death. 
The Mazet Investigation commission 
will resume its investigations In New 
York today. 
The ''monthly" men at tbe various 
Buffalo elevators have determined to 
strike. This will completely tie up the 
elevators. 
HARTFORD COMING EAST. 
Washington,May 15.— Admiral Farra 
gut’s famous old flagship Hartford which 
for many years has been on the Paollli 
ooart Is coming East. She has lieen select 
ed as a training ship for landsmen and 
will he placed under command of Capt. 
Hawley, at present attached to the navi 
gntlon bureau of the navy department. 
The landsmen to be trained on tbe Hart, 
ford will be recruited almost entirely In 
the central west and lake regions. The 
vessel has been completely modernized. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, May 15.—The following 
pensions have been granted to Malno peo- 
ple: 
OBIOOMI* 
Benjamin F. Huff, West Barton, $8. 
OtCBBAZB. 
Luke Payton. National Soldiers’ Home, 
Kennebec, $8 to *12; Henry L. Pay son, 
Camden, |13 to fl4; SylvunueGnrdon, 
Meroer, fit) to 117. 
REISSUE. 
William W. Parks, Dover, |17. 
BIG TIME FOR DEWEY. 
New York, May 5.—Tbe Herald tomor- 
row will say: 
The New York weloome to Admiral 
Dewey Is to be oonduoted on a grand scale 
as was shown today when tbe joint com- 
mittee from the board of aldermen and 
council deolded to call on tbe munloipul 
assembly to authorize an appropriation 
of (150,000 for the olty’s part In the oere. 
monies. Mayor Van Wyok heartily ap- 
proves of suoh an appropriation. 
A THOROUGHLY KANSAS IDEA. 
Wlohlta, Kan., May 15.—This city is 
now without street oar service In ueoor- 
danoe with a decision by Judge Dale de- 
claring the street oar to lw a public 
nuisance. The oars quit running today. 
The lease of the present load expired 
tun-e time ago but tbey continued to run 
despite tbe city's protest. 
FIRST MACKEREL OF THE SEASON 
Cuiuty’s Harbor, May 1A—While drag 
lng for fish bait, O. L. Harris caught In 
bis net a mackerel, the brat of the season 
on the ooast of Maine. * 
,l TRO RLE FOR CHINESE. 
j Bcrnnw T' -y Ohjerted To r.ngllsh Oty 
eupatlon of Their Territory*. 
Hon* Kemg, May 16.-The native oppo- 
sition to tba occupation by British forces 
of the new territory. Kow Loon, opposite 
Hong Kong, has suddenly knenlrenewed. 
About 900 men of tbe Hong Kong regi- 
ment with machine guns are leaving 
here tonight, while the volunteers have 
been warned to be In readiness for emer- 
genny. The British ssoond class gunboat 
Swift accompanied by three other gun- 
boats Is proceeding to sea under sealed 
orders These warships hate 600 men on 
board. The territory baok of .Hinterland 
la also disturbed and Chinese troops have 
been sent there. 
Hung Kong. May 16.—In all 1660 Infan- 
try soldiers, 100 artillerymen,50 engineers 
sod about 600 marines have gone to the 
Kow Loon Hinterland. Tba greatest 
secrecy le observed as to the plane of the 
British authorltlsa and nothing Is dell 
nltely known regarding the actual desti- 
nation of the troops but It seems evident 
that two detachment of troops will ad- 
vance on Taj l'u Fu and Deep Bay, cut 
off the rebels and drive ..them from, the 
ceded territory. 
The gun vessel! engaged In tbe opera- 
tions have been provisioned fof eight 
days. _ 
Troops are patrolling the Knropean 
auarters of Kow Loon. It Is reported mt. Chinese rebels from Tung Kung In- 
vaded British territory yesterday evening 
and that two armed gauge robbed tbe 
city of Kow Loon. 
Hong Kong Itself Is quiet. 
WATERED WHISKEY STOCK. 
llow Trust Was Organized anti Why II 
failed. 
Washington, May 6.—General John 
MoNulta, receirer of the Distilling and 
Cattle Feeding company, was a witness be- 
fore, the industrial commission today. [Hls 
examination was a continuation of the in- 
vestigation of tbe so-called whiskey trust 
begun by tbe commission last Saturday. 
General MoNulta began Ms testlmODy by 
giving some details regarding Ms recelv- 
ersnip lor me wmsxey trust. 
Jt was found, he said, that one ^llstll^ 
lery at Nebraska City, Neb., hap been 
sold for 910,000 at a private sale anJ later 
was bought.by the Distilling and^Cattle 
Feeding company for 9410,000. * There 
was another case in which one wh| was 
later an officer of the company had pur- 
chased a distillery and sold It to thft com- 
pany for 9-80.0X) more than he gave for 
it. • 
These and other things resulted *ln the 
witness filing a bill against a number 
of JndlvIduaTfl. Including some officers, 
to recover 9800,000. 
There were other Items to make up this 
total growing out of stock speculations 
In New York by officers of the company. 
There wefre no patents that he knew of 
owned by the Distilling and Cuttle 
Feeding Trust company but they had 
secret processes that were of value. 
Labor, he said, was only a small factor 
in the cost of production. Ue did not be- 
lieve the ret ate system oonld be revived 
nor in his opinion would there be another 
organized movement to control the mar- 
ket. General McNulta in the course of 
his testimony, showed that the collapse 
of the trust was due to the extreme ad- 
vance of prices for the products and that 
the speculation of officers of the trust lo 
Its shares on the stock market demoral- 
ized the organization. Ue also admitted 
that as receiver of the oompany he had 
entered into a general understanding or 
agreement with its leading competitors 
throughout the country to maintain 
prices. When corn went up two cents 
they raised spirits one-half cent a gallon 
and the reverse, he acting as umpire. 
The preeent tax, he declared, encouraged 
the making of moonshine whiskey. 
Going Into the trust, he testified, bad 
proven a detriment to all but a few. The 
Carnegie works and similar concerns, 
where plants Involved such tremendous 
oost, if permitted to go on, he said,would 
absolutely control the countiy’s markets. 
The American Spirits Manufacturing 
oompany he Insisted was seeking to re- 
duce production cost and he thought 
others like it were working along similar 
lines. 
Attorney General Monnett of Ohio will 
testify tomorrow, mainly as to Standard 
Oil. 
XI. CLUB AT RIVERTON. 
Woman'! Literary Club Obifrvrs "Port- 
land Day.*' 
The XI. club, a literary club, composes 
of ladles, enjoyed an outing and literary 
afternoon at Riverton park Monday. The 
partr compose! of 17 ladles vrent to the 
park on the 2.80 car. The programme of 
the day was devoted to Portland past and 
present. Interesting papers were read 
by a majority of the members. Tbe fol- 
lowing papers wore presented: “Early 
Settlers,” Mrs. C. A. Si Holland; “Old 
Forts,” Mrs. Zenas Thompson; “Com- 
mercial interests prior to tbe Revolu- 
tion," Mrs. Ellas Hennlson; “Quaint 
people of Portland.” Miss Flora Cool- 
Idge; “Old Taverns," Mrs. Bagley; 
"The Old Houses,” Mrs. Oscar Wish; 
"Alowatt’s Burning,” Mrs. M. E. 
Lowell; “Old Ministers,” Mra J. S. 
Bedlow; “Old Churches,” Mrs. Henry 
S. Tricksy; "The early settlement and 
growth of Portland,” Mra Bryaut; 
“Educational advantages of early Port- 
land," Mra George F. Morse. At six 
o’clock the ladles sat down to an enj oy- 
able lunoh served In the casino by Mana- 
ger Smith. The ladles returned to the 
city in the early evening. 
DRIVEN FROM RICE MILLS. 
London, May 16—Tbe following de- 
spatch has been reoelved by Lloyds from 
Manila: “Owine to the orders of the 
revolutionists all English employes have 
been forced to leave the rioe mills and to 
oome here. Native employes will be left 
at the mills. A protest has been filed wltb 
the British oonsul. 
TO BE DR. ROOSEVELT. 
New York, May 15.—The Oommerclal- 
Advertlser says: ‘‘The faculty of Colum- 
bia University Is talking of conferring 
upon Gov. Uosevelt at commencement 
on June 7th some honorary degree,proba- 
bly that of LL. D. It Is said indeed to 
have been dooided upon." 
Bon 
Ami 
The Modern Cleaner. 
Will. NOT CAUSE THE HANDS TO >1101* 
• S CHAP. IT ICAVC9 THEM IWT. 
OUR FIFTH VICTORY. 
Portland Wins From 
Manchester. 
i 
Home Team then l!a<l Seare in 
Hintli 
Change of Pitchers 
Saved the Day. 
Tauntou, l\mlucket and Fitch- 
burg Win. 
Well, we’ve fcot another game tucked 
away where it will help us win the pen- 
nant somewhere along about next Labor 
day. 
This makes fire we have salted this 
way, and if luck does not run very bad- 
ly against us we'll have a few more bo- 
fore the end of the week. Wo did not 
acquire yesterday’s, however, without 
getting frightened almost out of our 
boots. Things had been going very hap- 
pily with us all through the conflict. 
Pitcher Farrell had been quite tolerably 
easy for John Smith's gang of bHll smash- 
ers, and as Mr. Flanaghan was pitching 
fair though not brilliant ball. It was 
good enough anyway so long as we 
ncjcil V MIIJ u.uiumimj Jit injipiu(D 
the ball safely. 
This was until the ninth when u dark 
cloud covered the face of the orb of day 
and threatened at one time to eclipse our 
hopes as well. Not our hopes for we had 
got beyond hoping and had settled back 
to a dead sure thing. The dark cloud re- 
ferred to is a metaphor, the fact is Pitch- 
er Hnnaghan weakened. He not only 
weakened but he collapsed, expired, 
evaporated. 
lu the ilr6t half of the ninth inning the 
visitors came to the bat with the score 
14 to 8 against them. Six runs to tie anil 
seven to win. We all pitied them. Would- 
n’t you? One man went home, lie said 
that If Portland lost now he didn’t want 
to stay and see it. Put he spoke some 
such way as Brer Babbitt might when 
he agreed to run a race with Brer Tor- 
toise. But to resuma Regan was the 
first man np. Yes, our old friend Butch- 
er. Butcher hit safely. Then Fitzmaurioe 
tried It and he did much the same thing. 
Hassell gave a very good imitation of the 
same trick. A big fellow named Calmhan 
who is a pitcher was put in to but ifor 
Farrell. He followed the very pernicious 
example of his brethren. 
The runs had begun to come in and 
things were looking awful miserable. 
Clark managed to nail Callahan at second 
on Hickey’s ground bit,but Ulrich drove 
one past Sullivan and another run came 
in. The bases were full, Lake was at 
the bat. Fianaghun wh * bad grown three 
feet shorter sinoe the inning began gave 
Lake four bad ones and the third run 
was forced in. Just before a ray of sun 
light began to lighten the gloom. John 
Smith bad set Miller to warming himself 
up. He wa9 put in the box at this un- 
fortunate juncture and all was not quite 
black despair. Carney wa- up and Carney 
bad been leading the batting for the vis- 
itors. The first one he missed. Then he 
drove one over the left held fence which 
almost brought the tears. But it was 
foul. TheJ next |he hit down to Clark. 
Our speedy shortstop had it In Couni- 
nan s nanus pretty ciuiosiy. rruin mere 
tt went over to “Giant” Conroy und the 
side was out on a double play. It took 
considerably longer to do all this than It 
has to tell It and there were several 
people inside the grounds who did not 
breath until the double play wus com- 
plete. 
Now having this nightmare Inning off 
my mind it will be possible to tell you 
of some of the most agreeable fenturos 
of the game. 
Both sides soured in tbe lirst. The eeo- 
ond and tnird innings proved blanks for 
both sides and tbe game was close enough 
to make one very nervous. A double play 
by Clark and Conroy after Kegau bad 
bit safely retired Manchester and It was 
Toft’s turn up for Portland. He bad hit 
safely, Clark wus given down and Flan- 
agban bit out of reach. .Spratt batted the 
ball close to right Held. Kelley oouldu’t 
reach It but It looked as though be might 
and only one rnu came In. 'J'he bases 
were full and NoMltt was up to do tbe 
honors. He ollieikted superbly. Some of 
the Manchester players told blm he bad 
got all tbe hits that belonged to blm up 
there last week. There was one they had 
forgotten, however, for [Mr. Noblitt hit 
the ball dear to oenterfleld fenoe over 
the bicyole trsok.olrcled the bases himself 
and so did everyone else. Another run 
cam® in after this and matters were look- 
ing so nloe for us that we oould afford to 
wish well for tho visitors just, out of 
pity. ;in the sixth much the same thing 
happened when Patrlok G. Conroy, U. 
standing for Giant, hit for three sucks 
and clsared the bases. In this inning we 
soored live runs. Wa got two in the sev- 
enth, but along about this time Flana- 
ghan punctured his tire and the runs be- 
gan to come in for the visitors. They 
aoorad nlde in the last three innings in- 
cluding the three I have told you about 
more in detail above. 
But we won and that's the chief thing. 
It doesn't break out hearts to get fright- 
tened so long as no one hurts us. 
There were several brilliant plays 
made by both sides. Fred Lake took a 
foul fly almost off from the grandstand. 
Sullivan ran away baok of third und 
nailed one and Spratt run a hurdle race 
over among the bunkers and hazards and 
i 
dykes and ditches back of the bleyoel 
track and took one which threatened 
ns great harm. John Smith eared s base 
bit and sundry rune by running In on a 
low hit one. There were four double 
plays which cnllrenod matters greatly. 
The fielding of Noblltt wo# of the gilt 
edged kind. If this boy holds hie dip be 
will be plnylng In bigger leagues tban 
this before another summer. 
Clnrk started In to make two errors 
wblab didn’t seem to be necessary but 
after that hi* work was of the most 
brilliant description. The score: 
PORTLAND. 
All It BH TH PO A E 
Bnratt, If, «T 3 8 0 10 O 
Noblltt, of, 8 4 3 6 8 0 0 
Connlhan, 3b, 6 2 3 3 8 8 0 
Smith, rf, 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 
Sullivan, 3b, 4 1 8 4 3 0 1 
Conroy, lb. 8 1 1 3 10 0 0 
Toft, c, 4 13 2 3 1 0 
Clhrk, s», 4 1 3 2 8 0 3 
Flunoghan, p, 4 1 1 1 0 2l__l 
'Total, 87 14 16 33 87 15 6 
MANCHESTER 
_AH K 1IH TH PU A E 
Hickey, 3b, 8 3 .2 8 1 4 'J 
Ulrloh, ss, 4 8 Nl 8 3 4 
Lake, o, 4 0 0 0 7 1 
1 
Carney, lb, 0 6 3 4 8 0 
Kelley, rf, 6 0 1110 0 
Keegan, 3B, 4 1 2 3 3 1 0 
Fltzmaurloe, cf, 6 1 1 12 0 0 
Kussell, If, 4 3 3 4 0 0 0 
Farrell, p, 4111010 
‘Callahan, 1 0 110 0 0 
Total, 43 11 15 18 24 U 3 
Portland, 1 0 0 6 0 5 3 0 1-14 
Manchester. 10001 038 8—11 
Earned runs—Portland, 4; Manchester, 
8. Two base hlta—Spratt, Sullivan, Con- 
roy, 2; Kussell. Three base hlta—Conroy. 
Hume run—Noblltt. Stolen bases—Nob- 
lltt, 2; Smith. Clark. Double playc- 
Ulrlch, Hickey und Carney, 2: Sullivan 
uud Conroy, Sullivan, Counlban and 
Conroy. First baae on balls—Noblltt, 2; 
Smith, Sullivan. Clark, Flanagban. 
Hickey, Llrlob. 8; Lake, 2; Hegan, 3; 
Kussell. lilt by pitched ball—Noblltt, 
Smith, loft Struck out—Connlhan, 2; 
Sullivan Conroy, Clark, Clrlcb. Kelley, 
Farrell. Time—8 hours. 26 minutes. 
Umpire—Lyons Attendance—4U0. 
’Callahan batted in place of F'arroll. 
PAWTUCKET DID WELL. 
Pawtucket, R. I., May 15.—The home 
twain played/well and supported Mo 
Cafferty at critical points today winning 
by a narrow margin of one run. It wat 
a very evenly ployed game and nothing 
was certain till the last man was oat In 
the ninth. Score: 
Pawtucket, 10 2 0 0 4 0 0 0—7 
Brockton, 1 0003002 0—0 
Das3 lilts—Pawtucket, 0; Brockton, 6 
Errors—Pawtucket, 3; Brockton, 3; Bat- 
teries—McCafferty and Kenney; EverH 
and Everson. 
TAUNTON’S GOOD WORK. 
Newport, It. I., May 15 —Wild pitch- 
ing, poor Holding and inability to hit the 
ball, in contrast with Taunton’s super- 
ior work at every point, caused Newport’s 
overwhelming defeat today. The score: 
Tauntou, 1 0 1 0 1 1 4 4 0—12 
Newport, 000000100—1 
Base hits—Taunton, 10; Newport. 3. 
Eriors—Taunton, 1; Newport, 0. Bat- 
teries— McDougall and Burrlli; Galagber, 
Foley and Mllllerlok. 
CAMBRIDGE LOST A1 HOME. 
Boston, May 15— The Cambridge club of 
the New Englund league opened the sea- 
son at Charles River park today before a 
fair sized crowd of local lovers of the 
game. Manager Norton's Fitchburg team 
was the opposing club and had little diffi- 
culty in winning the game. Attendance 
800. Score: 
Fitchburg, 3 2 0 1 5 0 1 0 x—11 
Cambridge, 1 0002020 1— 0 
Base hits—Fitchburg, 11; Cambridge, 
0. Errors—Fitchburg, 3; Cambridge, 5. 
B >tterlen—Kerns and Murphy; Eagan, 
Mahoney and Curtis. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING 
WTon. Lost. Per Ct. 
Portland, 6 o 10»<0 
Taunton, 3 1 .730 
Fiichbnrg, 3 1 .760 
Pawtucket, 2 2 .500 
Newport, 2 3 .400 
Brockton, 2 3 .400 
Cambridge, 1 4 .200 
Manchester, 0 4 .000 
BY THE WEAKLINGS. 
Boston Beaten by Washington With 
Nichols In the Box. 
Washington, Alay 16.—The Senators 
played a good game today doing better 
work than Boston both at the bat and 
In the field. Nichols was nnt bit fre- 
quently but the Senators oonuected with 
the ball at tbe right time. Attendance 
600. Soore: 
Washington, 10004000 0—6 
Boston, 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 
Base hits—Washington, 8; Boston, 9. 
Errors—Washington, 0; Boston, 4. Bat- 
teries—Weyhlng and McGuire; Nichols 
und Bergen. 
Cleveland, O., May 15.—Cleveland pot 
up a good game against Cincinnati today 
but the visitors had better luok hunching 
their hits. Score: 
Cleveland, 01000010 0—9 
Cincinnati, 10 10 0 000 1—8 
Base hits—Cleveland, 0; Cincinnati, a 
Error—Cleveland, 0; Cincinnati, 1. Bat- 
teries—Stlvetts and Zimmer; Hawley and 
Wood. 1 
St. Louis, May lu.—By hunching their 
hits with a base on balls St. Louis soored 
three runs In tbe seventh inning and 
downed the Colonels. Both Howling and 
Jones pitched In fine form, the latter was 
fortunate In keeping tbe visitors’ nine 
hits well scattered. A fast double play 
by MoKean and Connor was the only 
piece of brilliant lidding done during the 
game. Score: 
St. Louis, 10000030 x—4 
Louisville, 000000001 —1 
Base hits—St. Louis, 8; Louisville, 9. 
Errors—St. Louis, 0; Louisville, 1. Bat- 
teries—Jones and Crlger; Dowling and 
Kittredge. 
New York, May 15,—Today's game be- 
tween tbe Quakers and Brooklyus was 
a slugging match, punctuated by sensa- 
tional fielding and constant wrangling 
with the umpires. Tbe Quakers succeed- 
ed lu tleiug tbe score in the eeventh hut 
tbe Brooklyns made five runs (lnoludlug 
two hornets) lu tbe eighth and Won. 
Soore: 
Philadelphia, 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3—6 
Brooklyn, 00800006 x—8 
Base hits—Philadelphia. 13; Brooklyn, 
18. Errors—Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, l! 
Batteries—Platt and Douglass; l)unn and 
Farrell. 
Baltimore. May 16.—The Orioles beat 
the* New Yorks today In a pitchers’ bat- 
tle Nope had the better of the argument 
toward the end. McGraw’s base running 
was dartog. Score: 
Baltimore, 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 x—6 
NeW Yolk, 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—8 
Base hits—Baltimore, II; New York, 7. 
Errors—Baltimore, 0; New York. 3. Bat- 
teries—Nops and Robinson; Doner.y and 
Warner. 
Pittsburg, May 16— By reason of better 
playing Pittsburg should hare won, but 
In the tenth Green, who hvl struck out 
three times, raised a three bagger to mid- 
dle right and scored on Wolrerton's life. 
Attendance 1500. Score: 
Pittsburg, 0003000 0 0 0—3 
Chicago. 01 0000200 1—4 
Base bits—Pittsburg,8; Chicago, 7. Er- 
rors—Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 6. batteries 
—lieever and Boermnn; Callahan and 
Nichols. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Wou. l^ost. Per ct 
8t. Louis..7.. is 6 !t?5o 
Philadelphia. 17 s .ttso 
Olitoago. 17 7 .70S 
Cincinnati. 13 8 .662 
Brooklyn.. 17 8 .0*0 
Boston. 14 11 ..5*i0 
Baltimore. 12 13 .480 
N. w York. 9 14 .389 
Louisville. 9 14 .389 
rittsburg. 8 16 • .347 
Washington. 6 JO .200 
Cleveland. 3 20 .130 
U. OF M. WON. 
Boston, May 15b — The second game in 
the University of Mnlne-Boston College 
series played this afternoon at the South 
End grounds resulted in a victory for the 
visiting team 7 to ft. 
With the exception of the opening In- 
ning the college men played great ball, 
but their inability to drop the ball in 
safe places lost the game. Id the seventh 
Inning the college boys scored four runs 
after two men were out and tbls gave 
the visitors quite a fright. Both teams 
played good ball in the remaining in- 
nings. boore: 
u. of M. 50020000 0—7 
Boston College,0 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 0—0 
Base hits—University of Maine, 12; 
Boston College, 8. Errors—University 
of Maine, 2; Boston College, 3. Butter- 
ies—Cushman,Crockett and Clark; Dono- 
van and Butler. 
BASK BALL NOTES. 
Klobedanz has signed with Newport, 
and iff was said be would play In yester- 
day's game with Taunton. If be did he 
did not develop any alarming characteris- 
tics as a mascot. 
Fred Luke calls Toft Tim Donohue 
The remarkable likeness of the Portland 
player to the Chicago catcher was noted 
b.v the PRESS on the first day 'loft 
played. 
|Manager Smith has two or three pitch- 
ers on the string one of whom will prob- 
ubly be landed very soon. 
Russell, who played left held yesterday 
for Manchester, la a friend of Toft’s and 
came here with him. He will probably 
be signed by Manchester. 
With some pitchers Manchester ought 
to be a decided f ctor In the race. 
Flanaghan had a sore arm. This cold 
weather is bad for pitchers. Manager 
Smith says that Flanaghan can pitch like 
a streak in warm weather 
The Manchester* again today. Giant 
Conroy or McCloud will pitch tor Port- 
land. 
Burnham called up Muroane by tele- 
phone from Taunton Friday and explained 
the Holmes situation. Tiro promised to 
straighten it out and notified Holmes to 
report here.—Brockton Times. 
Is that so. Well look for him on t be 
next train. 
The Brockton Times says that Manager 
Burnham expects to get a catcher from 
Chicago. Of oourse Walter won’t need 
Holmes and will be glad to let him re- 
main in Portland for which city his heart 
beats warmly. 
Boston Globe: Portland, with a olean 
record of four victories, has a pretty lend 
In the New England league. This must 
be pleasing to Manager Smith, who ar- 
rived on the held after most of the other 
clubs had pioked their men. 
The South Portlands would like to ar- 
range one or two games with any strong 
amateur team In Maine or New Hamp- 
shire for Decoration Day. Address C. A. 
Jennings, Knlghtvllle, Me. 
FIELD OF SPORTS. 
PORTLAND TENNIS PLAYERS. 
At Bowdoln last week the oollege tennis 
tournaments were played off in singles, 
the college championship was won by 
Ripley Lyman Dana, 1901, of Portlund, 
and in the doubles by Harold Fessenden 
Dana,’ 99, of Portland, and Ripley Ly- 
man Dana, 1901, of Portland. 
In singles H. L. Dana won the cham- 
pionship from Walter Alfred Came, *99, 
of Alfred, In a score of 6-8, 6-8, and 6-1, 
In donbles Dana '99, and Dana 1901, won 
the championship of.tbe oollege from K, 
C. M. Sills, 1901 and F. R. Marsh, '99. 
In a soore of 7-5, 4-6, 7-5, 6-9 and 6-1. 
To plok the remainder of the team all 
those who hare been beaten by tbe win- 
ners must play for seoond place. This 
will be played off tbls week and the men 
wbo are to play are as follows In singles: 
Came, '99; Sanborn, Med.; Hnnt, 1009; 
Dana, ’99; and Cleaves, '99. 
BOWLING CONTEST. 
The bowling contest last evening at 
Trefetben’s alleys, South Portland, be- 
tween Mr. Fine and Mr. Silva of Port- 
land resulted In a vlotory for Mr. Pine. 
Five strings were rolled with tble result: 
Pine. Silva. 
SI So 
90 80 
88 89 
116 84 
95 84 
470 415 
NOTES. 
John N. Taylor and Joseph Nixon of 
the Boston Globe; came down from Bos- 
ton, Saturday night, for a few days’ out- 
lug at Lake Cobbossrsoontee. Thsy will 
be In possession of tbe Molailgan elub 
bouse. 
BISHOP HEALY IN BANGOR. 
Bangor Commercial: Right Rev. Joe. 
Augustine Healy, bishop of the Catholic 
diooese of Portland, was In Bangor on 
Snnday, the guest of Very Rev. M. C. 
O’Brien. V. G-, P- H. at St. Mary’s 
mw iramnum hew adter r^ar heht*. 
We are jnst in receipt of the f llowing letter from one of the 
leading Landscape Gardeners of Portland: 
PonTi.Asn, Me., May 10, isofi MESSRS H. T. HARMON <fc CO,, 
Obntlkmf.hx beg to »av that I purchased one of your Is In. Stearns’ Ball Bearing Lawn Mowers this year anil 1 have found it to be the heal running and 
moat easily adjusted, anil to perform the most aatlafactory work of an Lawn 
Mower I have ever used. 
[slRned] JAMES O. DOBSON. 
Wo are sole agents for the Stearns and constantly carry a 
large stock. 
PLANTS. 
We still continue to receive from the Growers, daily, Pansies, 
Asters, Petunias. Phlox, Stocks, Chinese P.nk •, and o her 
Seedlings, and we are showing a very handsome dtsp'Ay '<>!' red- 
ding Plants sufili as Geraniums, large and small, Heliotrope, 
Vinca, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias, 
Cannes, Lobelia, Venediums, Gazanlas and Mesenbryan'liemn in,1 
'I hese will be dls plated on tables under our awning on Exchange 
street. Plenty of clerks will be in attendance. 
H. T. HARMON & CO., 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sis. 
n»y Ifidtf 
parochial residence, on Cedar street; he 
oelebrated the 7.30 o’clock mass, attended 
by Her. J. A. Riordan, and at the high 
mass at 10.80 o’clock he occupied the 
pulpit when he gave an interesting and 
eloquent account of his recent visit to 
the Holy Land. 
In the afternoon Bishop Healy went to 
South Brewer to administer the sacra- 
ment of oonArmatlon to 62 persons at St. 
ieresu’s ohurob, to which Rev. Hermann 
M. Hamaker is pastor. The services 
were of the usual impressive nature and 
were attended by a large congregation. 
Bishop Healy left bangor on Monday 
morning for Moosebead lake, aoco'npa- 
nisd by Rev. Fr. Hurley of Portland,who 
arrived here on Sunday. On his return 
he will visit various places on the line 
of the railroad. 
M. I. WHIST CLUB AT RIVERTON. 
The M. 1. Whist club of Portland, a 
ladles’ olub, concluded the season’s 
events Monday evening by a whist party 
and sapper at Rivurton park oaslno. The 
ladies observed gentlemen’s night and 
a number of their gentlemen friends were 
present to enjoy the occasion. 
The special guests of h onor were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberts of Portland and Mr 
Williams of the Arm of Jones, McDuffie 
& Stratton of Boston. Lunch was served 
during the early evening, afrer which the 
company adjourned to the parlors where 
whist was enjoyed during th^ eveniug. 
The following persons were In the 
party: Mr. Levi Green leaf, Mr. Sander- 
son, Mr. F. E. Haskell, Mr. R S. 
Doten, Mr. E. A. Gray, Mr. Philip Tur- 
ner, Mr. Morrill N. Drew, Mr. Flavins 
Waldron, Mrs. Booth by Misses Atwood 
and Mr. Robinson Williams. The party 
returned to the city at % late hour by 
special car. 
The prize winners were: Ladles, Mrs. 
Waldron drat, Mrs. Aanderson sacond and 
Miss N. Atwood third; gentlemen, Mr. 
Drew first, F. Williams second, Kohlnson 
Williams third. Mrs. Drew wou the club 
prize for the season. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
The Bridgton & Saco River Railroad 
filed a petition with the railroad oom- 
idUaloners, Saturday asking for the ap- 
proval of a branoh track and a highway 
crowing in the town of Harrison. The 
date of the hearing has been fixed upon 
as May S3, at 11.80 o'clock at the passen- 
ger station'In the town of Harrison. 
1,000 
REGULAR S50 
Men's and Ladies' Models 
HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLES, 
$25 Each. 
TERMS, STRICTLY SPOT CASH 
These comprise a manufacturer's stock 
made up too late for the wholesale trade 
and are all fully warranted for the Sea- 
son of 1890. 
Samples on Exhibition at 
N. M, Perkins & Go, 
No. 8 Free St. mayndiat 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the stockholder, of 
the horiun Door Check and Spring Company 
will b* held at the office of Mote. A. Sattord In 
Hittery. Maine, on Wednetday. June H. 1S99, at 
ll.ao o'clock In the forenoon for the purpose of 
fixing the number of and electing Directors for 
the en.ulng year. 
Per order of the Directors. _ _ 
JUSUH H. DKCMMOND JR. 
may 13-19 Secretary 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted 0.00 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
t ashler's Office, (Sundays exceptea.) S.oo a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, o.oo 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry depurtment^'.i.oo ;u 
m. to 6.00 p. m. r 
General Ih liven/, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. in. ‘Suudays y.oo to lo.uo a. m. 
I.uo to 2.00 p. m. 
(arner*' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.uo. w.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and 
f» p. m.; in oilier sections at 8.00 a. in.. i.3G p. m. 
Sunday delivery at office window, y.oo to 10.00 
а. ni.. l.oo to 2.00 p. in. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.uu and 11.oo a. in.. 4.uo and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, o.oo p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15, 
б. 00 aud 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 a. ni., 12.00 m.. 
6.00 and y.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in., 
close 3.30 and u 00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interme- 
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at 
10.45 a. in.. 6.30 aiid 8.20 p. m.; close o.oo aud 8.00 
a. in.. 12 m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p m.; close 
9.46 and H.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farm ngton. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 aud 6.15 p. m. ; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.13 
p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive 
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30 
a. m. 
Shouhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. ni. 
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar- 
rive at 8.30, H.45 a. ni.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8 30 
a. m.; close at 7.3o a m.. 1.00 aud 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham. .v. //.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 aud 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30 
a. m.. close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo. 5.00 p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. m. aud 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal— Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. ni. and 6.00 
p. in., close at l.oo, 5.oo p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. in. 
> uanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.oo a. m. 
Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and oon- 
neetlons via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.50a. m. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 
a. m. aud 5.00 p. m. 
Bridgton, intermediate offices aud connec 
aons via Mountain division. M. t. It. it.—close 
it 12.45 p. m. 
Rochester. X. //., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrivo at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m., close at 6.30 and 
aud 12.00 a. in. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 6.*)0 
p. m. ; close 6«30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30. 
11.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
6.30 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.3*3 
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in. 
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. ra.; close 
1.30 p. Ul. 
Long and Chebeagne Island##—Arrive at 0.00 
a m.; close at 1.30 p. ui. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.; close 
1.30 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. ra.; close at 
2.00 p. in. 
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvlUe—Arrive at 
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ni. and 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo. 
Windham, Raymond ami South Casco— Arrive 
at ll.oo a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
ELGIN. J0ILET&EASTERN RY. 
First Marl. Gold 5'i, due 1941. 
A belt Hue around Chicago. First Mortgage 
on entlru property. Including terminals aud 
equipment. Company has an engine to every 
lour miles ol main line, and ten freight ears to 
every mile. STATEMENT l8(K 
Grots Earnings 11.565,443 
Net Earnings. 626.210 
Interest —.-. 370.6W 
SURPLUS. *257.620 
Bonds yield 4.3U sad are Legal for 
Maine Savings Banks. 
FOIl SALK BY 
CHARLES F. FLACC, 
IT Eithangr St., Portland. 
apr28eodtf 
_«K«,mnw* _tmimaww,__ 
|A Good Thing' 1 • RUB IT IN w?£ iCoprrtghMdMM. b, okkih W. muon.) 
I PENETRATING 
II OWERFUL 
| Bicyclists, Base Ball Players 
1 and all Athletes 
S" Depend on it to keep the joints Umber and muscles in trim 
*P SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AMD MEDICIME DEALEES. 
REGULAR SIZE, 25 cents 
SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, Sl.00 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex- 
periments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.^1 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const i put ion 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
▼HC CENT* u H COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRCCT. NCW YORK CITY. 
I 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
Window Shades, 
Carpets, 
Draperies. 
We are very busy in these 
lines just now. 
Wo make Shades for any window. 
We fit carpets to any room. 
We hdng Drapes to any door or windojw. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR INSPECTION. 
THE | COB. 
Handiest Store Congress & Preble 
IN PORTLAND, j STREET. 
myl3d3t 
COYLE PARK 
TTlie Most Beautiful Suburb 
ever offered to the people of Portland is now ready for inspection. The lots ar< 
all staked cut and a map of same can be seen at our oitlc.e, 53 Kxehuuge SI. 
All streets ure to be laid out with esplanades and no lots will be sold to anj 
but First Class People. Limitations as to prices of all houses. 
Speeial Priees to Purchasers of the First Six Lots. 
Streets are to be opened at once. Look the property over immediately as yot 
can surely save money by buying now. Either rail or write or telephone in 
and we will appoint a time to meet you. # 
LLEWELLYN M.LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange st mayeeodiw 
——--- « 78c. 
a, m:*«te by Ur 
Warrant* 
the .lewele 
marlttdif 
/ 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
AN ACCIDENT ON BROADWAY 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Philip White of Willard aooompanled 
by Mr. Wiley of the Portland Company 
wai ;drlTlna along Broadway Sunday 
afternoon about 4 o'clock, when hi* hone 
suddenly took fright at a passing sleotrlo 
oar. The animal sheared and turned the 
bngf y so quickly thnt Mr. WMto was 
thrown out, hlc head struok the wheel, 
resulting In a nnrs gash which had to 
bs sewed up. The wheel paased over him, 
bruising him considerably. ;Hs was taken 
to Dr. Rogers's offloe and after receiving 
raedloal assistance wae driven la a Joer- 
rlege to bis home In Willard. Mr. Wiley 
kept bis seat in the boggy, and grabbing 
the rtlni, checked the hone before fur- 
ther damage was done. 
TBE SOCIAL CLUB 
The Social clnb had an exceptionally 
pleasant meeting at the home of Julia 
Sklnntff, Saturday evening. A novel 
game was Introduced,(called a peanut 
hunt. The nuts were hidden In every 
conceivable place about the room, behind 
plotores.1,under rugs, etc., and the prise— 
a fanoy box—went to the young girl find- 
ing the largest number of pcanutc. The 
luoky one was Etbel Merrlman. 
SOLDIERS ON THE WAR PATH. 
Two soldiers trout Fort Preble and three 
from Fort Williams got on a rampage 
Sunday afternoon In front of the block 
on Front Btreet, below High street. Their 
disorderly eonduot and foul language so 
annoyed the neighbors that word was 
telephoned to the commanding officer at 
Fort Preble who lost no time In sending 
a corporal and two men to the scene of 
tte disturbance. When the gunrd arrived 
and attempted to make arrests, the 
offenders resisted and a lively light en- 
sued. The guard were obliged to use 
their bayonets and the butts of their 
muskets and after quite a struggle a 
portion of the gang wns arrested and 
LUKt U bO rurb ricuio. icbwjiuh; 
ing the commanding officer at Fort 
Pieble was In Sooth Portland making an 
Investigation of the oaae and no doubtjthe 
guilty onsB will receive proper attention. 
THEIR PAY HAS BEEN RAISED. 
The couduotore and motormen ou the 
Cope Elizabeth branob of the Portland 
railroad are In high glee over Manager 
Newman's rucent rulings which virtually 
Increases their pay. The regular crews 
on this division are now on the same 
looting us the employe) on the Portland 
branch. The regular crews are now paid 
Id cents an hour and are assured ten 
hours’ work. If they 'work longer they 
are to receive extra pay. The relief orewa 
are to reoelve pay for ten hours’ work in- 
stead of seven or eight hours at the case 
happened to be, so take It all In all there 
Is good feeling among the employes, and 
they seem to be very grateful to the man- 
ager fer his new schedule of rates. 
There Is a crew of men working near 
ihe corner of Broadway and Main streets 
la Knlgntvllle under the supervision of 
Fred Ilsley, engineer of the road. A new 
curve Is lielng put In with a switch 
and frog so that cars on be turned on to 
the new track which will soon be laid up 
over Meeting House hill. 
FORT PREBLE BASEBALL CLUB. 
The Fort Preble base ball club expect 
their new uniforms Wednesday. Theolub 
is practicing hard and the commanding 
officer, to enoourage the men, allows 
them two days for practice.. The ball 
grounds will be put In good shope for the 
Piebles, the Sou:h Portlands and the 
Wheel Club have agreed to puy Edwin 
Dyer $15 to fix up the grounds. 
A BID BLAST. 
There was a big blast at Cushing’s 
Island, Saturday Two hundred and sev- 
en :y five pounds of dynamite wera used 
and enough rooks were scattered to keep 
the crew at work for three weeks. 
MRS. JAMES H. JOHNSON. 
Mrs. James H. Johnson, whose hus- 
band died about a year ago, died Sunday 
at her home in South Portland after 
being an invalid for nearly 30 years. She 
was about 70 years of age and leaves 
three children, Heny Johnson or rora- 
mouth, N. H., Mrs. Woodbury S. Loveitt 
and Mrs. Joseph E. Jonss of this olty. 
The late Mr. Johnson was proprietor of 
the grooery store on Stanford street. 
R. u. Cole hah scld his cottage and 
property at Hlggin's Beaoh to F. H. Har- 
ford, Esq. Mr. Cole was one of the 
earliest settlers at the beach for recreation 
purposes, building one of the first cot- 
tages there 33 years ago. 
Urifiln Ac Davidson were out Sunday 
with one of their lark type boats, and 
they hed quite a trash with one.'of a sim- 
ilar build belonging to Mr. Stanwood. 
As the season advances ^theso boats are 
likely to afford keen sport In the harbor. 
The Cycle club went to Higgins beaoh 
Sunday and sat down to a first class lob- 
ster supper. 
Frank Richardson, who has been in the 
employ of W. 8. Jordan Ac Co. in Port- 
land, has left that firm and has taken 
charge of his own store on Stanford street. 
Cupt. Campbell of Limerlok was In the 
South Portland district yesterday visiting 
friends. 
Oscar 8. Hunt is patting steel ceilings 
in the bouse of W. FI. Johnson, East 
High street. 
Miss Caro Elliott Is visiting friends in 
Boston. 
J. it. Taylor Is quite sick at his home 
In Pleasantdale. 
■ For chating-diali and invalid cooking. | 
L LIEBIG J 
[ Company’s Extract of Ber i m A Gives strength and delicious flavor B V 
■ ao ipB and ;tnd makes delicate be * M 
K ttainetautly. GcnuUiewithbluetiigiiatUIe ;ij 
W. E. Job mod will soon Mart on • 
business trip hi the Eastern part of the 
state. 
Sergeant John Donovan and Private 
Benjamin Kunk, who formerly belonged 
to Battery K, *d Artillery, were In South 
Portland yesterday. They may re-eultet 
In the 7th artillery. 
Water la getting very scarce at Cushings 
Island, and unless the tanks aro filled soon 
by a rain, the government will have to 
purchase water In order to keep the work 
going. 
Work is going on at a lively rate at tke 
bicycle factory and a nlgbt crew of sovon 
mss aro now engaged. 
PLEA BAN l'DALE. 
Miss Lucille Udddard of Doorl ng, spent 
the Sabbath as the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. (Iranvilla Libby. Summer street. 
Mr. Jobn Taylor of Portland, was the 
guest of friends at the “Depot" during 
the last week. 
Miss Ootavla Lombard left for Wash- 
ington, D. C., on Thursday, whore she 
will make her home In the futnre. 
Mrs Prank W. Smith Is able to be out 
of doore on pleasant days. This will be 
good nows to her inaDy friends, as Mrs. 
S mlth has been confined to her borne for 
some weeks' past. 
Miss Etbel Fullerton entertained a few 
friends at her home on Brown street, one 
evening last week. 
Among the recent oonverts to the “»1- 
lont steed" are Alton A. Bean and Er- 
nest L. Mountfort. Look out for some 
swift riding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Cole of Fal- 
mouth, were guests of Mr. aDd Mrs. Mat- 
thew Woods on Summer street, during 
the past week. 
The young people's meeting held at 
the obaroh on Saturday evening was weil 
attended. Tbs servloe was conducted by 
Kev. F. A. Leltch and bis discourse was 
an interesting one, All are cordially In- 
vited to be present at these services be- 
ginning at 7.45 every Saturday nlubk 
Mr. Clarence A. Flokett of Bedford, 
Mask nARRed the Habhath at the home 
of Mr. J. A. S. Ayer, Summer street. 
Miss Ucorgle Dyer left Saturday for 
Southport to pass the summer months. 
Miss Carrie Richardson has returned 
to Windham from ptsslng a few dayB at 
the home of her brother, Mr. Kdwlu Rich- 
ardson. 
Mr. Fred Woods has accepted the position 
ns oonductor on the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth division. 
Mrs. Mary Hamilton and daughter Mrs. 
Lester Hamilton of South Portland were 
the guests of relatives on Elm street Sun- 
day. 
The ladies of Elm Street church will 
meet with Mrs John A. S. Dyer Tues- 
day afternoon for the purpose of organiz- 
ing an auxiliary of the Women’s Foreign 
Missionary society. 
The regular meetings of the Y. P. S. 
C. K. which was held Sunday evening 
was conducted by Mrs.Charles W.Smith, 
topic, “Cod’s Covenant Ours.” 
GORHAM. 
% 
The following is tht programme for 
the meeting of Gorham Grange,Saturday, 
May 20: Quotations appropriate to the 
season fiom all the members; music, 
Miss Mattie Houghton; plans for the sea 
ion’s work on the farm and reasons 
therefor, L. T. Thombs, C. R. Chaflin, 
W. J. Bickford and Charles W. Leering; 
“The flower garden on the farm,” Mrs. 
Frank P. Johnson and Mrs. Elmer 
Black; “Points noted in recent trips.” 
Worthy Master W. J. Cortbell. Refresh- 
ments will be served by the ladles. 
The Epwortb league of the School 
Street M. E. church held their 10th anni- 
versary Sunday evening. Mr. Solon An- 
drews, president of the league presided. 
The attendance was very large. Rev. 
Mr. Cashmure, Rev. Mr. Cobb and Rev. 
Mr. Clapp made excellent remarks. The 
singing w*>8 under the direction of Mr. 
M. E. Little. Reports were made by the 
heads of the several departments. The 
league is doing good work. 
Georgo S. Harding, Claud Fifleld, 
Ralph Bottom and Walter Hansoom, 
members lot the Maine battery,| who 
have been in Cuba .the past six months 
wore UIUBICICU UUW DUK Dll ivv IU •' 
York Thursday and returned to their 
homes In Gorham Saturday. They have 
all enjoyed good health daring the year 
that they have been in the servioe. They 
also made gold and true soldiers. 
Ex- Gov. Hobie is having his line resi- 
dence on Mulne street painted. Mr. 
George Wentworth Is In charge of the 
work. 
2 Mr. Edwin Clement and family have 
moved to their cottage. Diamond Isl- 
and. 
Mr. Lewis McLellan who hua been very 
11 fo r the pust four weeks Is now conva- 
lescing. 
Mr. lien jam!n Thompson of Portland 
spent Sunday with friends In Portland. 
The meeting at the Sohool Street M. E. 
church under the direction of Kev. Mr. 
Clapp and others will continue another 
week. 
The ladles of the School Street M. E. 
church will serve Ice cream and cake arter- 
uooo and evening Memoria. day. 
WOODFORDS. 
Crdacent assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, 
of Woodfords. is to hold an entertainment 
and supper in Ked Men’s ball, Morrills 
corner next Thursday evening. 
A new house lot is being staked oil on 
Hersey street on the property owned l y 
tho Hersey heirs. It is understood that 
a large tenement house is to be erected 
rid ttai^ later in the season another 
rouse is to be built on the adjoining lot. 
The Kpworth League connected with 
the Clark Memorial Methodist church of 
t ils city observed the tenth anniversary 
of the birth of the organization with ap* 
propilate exercises The church was pret- 
tily dkojrated in honor of tne event. 
Lock? Hill lodge, K. of P., will work 
the rank of fsqni^e on several candidates 
at their meeting ru be held next Thurs- 
day evening. 
morrills” 
The Dewing High Sohool Alumni «iso- 
1 V' ^ 
elation held a pleasant social In Orosby | 
kail, Saturday evening. Refreshments 
were served daring the evening. 
Miss Alloe Wlnsblp of Deerlng Center 
and Alias Isabel Clark |of Vast Deerlng 
gave a oaks walk and ball at Hoegg ball, 
Dserlng Center, Monday evening, which 
was well attended and a thoroughly en- 
joyable time had by all. 
fa rmkrs conference. 
Farmer MeLawgltlln’s Movement for m 
Reduction of .Taxation—Farmers In- 
terested to Meet at Reception Hall 
Jane lO. 
The farmtrs of this ooanty who are In 
tymputhy with the movement for a re- 
rlsion of onr present system sf.itate tax- 
ation, and u more economical manage- 
ment of the State’s affairs are requested 
to meet at Keoeptlon Hall, olty building, 
Portland, on Saturday, June 10, at 2 p. 
m. That the burden of taxation is un- 
equally distributed is admitted by Uov. 
Powers In nls letter Indorsing the move- 
ment, and when as asserted by State As- 
sessor Pottle, the expenses of thi State 
have Increased 60 per cent in ten years, 
while the wealth and population of the 
fanning towns of the sRtte have,steadily 
declined, it Is evident that the time has 
come to oall a halt and we Invite tax- 
payers and all who earn their bread In the 
sweat of their face, to unite with us on 
June 10, to protest against the course of 
extravagance, tnat Is rapidly bringing re- 
proach upon tne good name of the stats, 
and reducing the farmers and taxpayers 
to automatons to grind out revenue to be 
absorbed by a rapaolous and ever multi- 
plying horde of office holders, wbo devour 
the people's substance as fast as they can 
produce It. 
Private fortnnes may be squandered by 
public as well ae by private extravagance, 
and thls^axlom of our earliest and wisest 
political philosopher receives ample atten- 
tion In our own state, |wbere onoe pros- 
Eprous farming towns and townsnlps ave been reduoed to but little better 
than a bowling wilderness where no sound 
Is heerd today but the oraok of the rifle of 
the Idle sportsman from Boston and New 
York. 
To suoh as may think this statement 
but the language of exaggeration we 
would call their attention to toe report or 
the "Bureau of Abandoned Farms, for 
the year 181*0, that reported tbe total num- 
ber of such farms In the statu to be 8808, 
with a total acreage of 254,513 of which 
such little towns as 'Temple furnished 02, 
Denmark 60, Jay 27, Vienna 40, Hope 43, 
Liiuington 82, ParsonstleJd 45, Brooks, 38, 
Knibden 33, Richmond 43, Sweden 01, 
Canton 50, and Temple, the "banner” 
town with 02. while many of the planta 
tions have become entirely "abandoned.” 
These once prosperous farming com- 
munities were redeemed from the native 
wilderness by men who were no more 
temperate, industrious or economical 
than the farmers of today and the prices 
they received for their products were as 
law and in some instances lower than 
today, bnt tbe fruits of their honest toll 
was not drawn from them as fast as re- 
quired by national, state, country, and 
in many instances, by municipal extrava- 
gance, as it is today, while the price of 
their necessary purchases were not fixed 
by soulless combinations of trnats and 
monopolies whose paid agents swarm 
about our legislative halls, to defeat 
any attempt of the producers of wealth 
to correct these abuses 
W. H. McLaughlin, 8carboro, H. K. 
Griggs, Westbrook, Alouzo Libby, 
W'estbrook, Charles E. Herriok, 
Cumberland, J. Augustus Libby, 
Scar boro, W. W. Andrews, Otlsfleld, 
L. W. Dyer, Cumberland, George B. 
Leavitt, Deering, K. L. Mllllken, 
Portland, W. F. Dresser, Scarboro, 
Provisional Committee. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The union of bricklayers, plasterers and 
masons In Bangor has established wages 
at 30 cents per hour, or $2.70 cents for a 
nine-hour day for journeymen bricklay- 
ers, plasterers and stone layers. The 
members of the union claim that they 
have been working In Bangor for many 
years for less wages than were being paid 
In other clties.in the state, and although 
the new schedule is lower than that es- 
tablished by the unions iu Bath, Bruns- 
wick, Lewiston, Portland and other 
places, it Is higher than they have former- 
ly received. 
A daring attempt at burglary was 
made Sunday morning in the residence of 
A. J. Shaw, on High street, Rockland. 
About 1 o'clock, Miss Emma Litohfleld. 
a sister of Mis. Shaw, was awakened by 
an unusual noise, to Hod a man standing 
at tbe dressing case, rummaging its com- 
partments. 8he screamed, whereupon the 
carrying sash and glass with him. He 
was not upprehended. The Shaw resi- 
dence Is directly across the street from 
the Knox county jail. 
The Penobscot Canning and Dairy 
Company has been organized at Corintb 
for the purpose of canning vegetables and 
conducting a dairy business, with tUWX 
capital stock of which nothing is paid In. 
The officers are: President, C. S. Phil 
brick )t Corinth, Me.; treasurer, Wllbui 
K. Clark of Corinth, Me. Certificate ap 
proved April 29, 1899. 
Prof. Charles W. Shannon of Saoo, it 
in Waterviile, having been called.there by 
the Illness of his son, C. K. G. Shannan, 
Colby ,'99. 
George A. Alden, formerly genera 
eastern agent for the Maine Centra], now 
of Dorohester, Mass., has been visiting it 
Waterviile 
Captain E. Is. Trask, sea captain and 
wealthy ship owner, who was stricket 
with apoplexy In the South Ferry Hotel 
New York, Wednesday morning, diet 
.Saturday. The body ;Was taken to hb 
borne, Bangor, Me., by bis son, Walter, 
who reached his father’s bedside before hi 
died. 
; The forest lira that has been raging for 
several days in the region northeast o 
Ltwlston has dona a great deal of d am 
age and is still smouldering, ready ti 
break out aud do an untold amount o: 
damage If a good strong wind spring! 
np. 
One new case of scarlet fever developed 
it the University of Maine In Ororc 
Saturday, thut of Prof. Walter Flint. A1 
the cases are very light. It has been de- 
cided to use the tj T. V. hous as a hos 
pital for all patients. 
Walter B. Johnson, formerly of Maine, 
hut now proprietor of Johnson's hotel 
Essex Junction, Vt., has been re-eleotsc 
president of the Vermont Hotel Keepers 
association. 
Saturday night about eight o'clock al 
Sangervllle, Messrs. Taylor, Brown am 
Weymouth, were riding up Mnlu street 
when Weymouth suddenly oollided witl 
Mrs. George Douty, who was bloyolinf 
new immnum mm AnmniEMim rew Aonicnnnni. 
— — ■ ** — -■—■"— ■ ■ 
I I ! 
$he 
Famous 
Novell 
“diamond 
One Wheel 
One Price 
I 
One of our trade mottoes is:— 
“The very Finest Good 
at 
The very Lowest Prices.” 
iNever n word of complaint against the Lovell “Diamond,"-— 
the only thing has been the price—many have felt they eon Id not, 
afford to pay 850 — and have been obliged to buy a wheel of iuLenur 
gradc. As we handle only one wheel — our own high grade Lovell I 
“Diamond”—we have decided, after due consideration, that with I 
» our large and modern facilities for manufacturing bicycles, we can I 
afford to place our 
Famous DovcII “Diamonds** 
at a price within the reach of all.' 
Bicycles 
bead 
the 
Wo fid ! 
I_ 
*55 
Buys the finest bicycle the world’ever^ saw— the 1899 Novell 
••Diamond”— 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., 
180 MIDDLE ST., '* 
u our Bostou Store, Or at any of our Agents. 
163-166 WASHINGTON STREET. — 
_ _ i. tnere no Agent in your Town 
\t our Branch Stores: send to U3. 
Worcester, Mass. g. 
Providence, R. I. Descriptive Catalogue mailed 
Pawtucket, R. I. frec ^ n«’“cat,'on- 
Portland, Me. ^ Factory: 
Bangor, Me. South Portland, Me. 
-*wr 
John*P« tr'ovcll Arms Co. 
(Established by John P. Lovell in 1840) 
16 5-16 5 WashingtonfjStreet, Bdsion, Mass. 
in the opposite direction. Mr. Weymouth 
escaped with little injury but Mrs. Douty 
was thrown violently to the ground and 
picked up la an unoonsolous condition. 
Later she recovered. 
Mrs. Marshall Sawyer of Greene died 
suddenly Saturday afternoon. She left 
the house to drive some sheep Into a pas* 
ture and soon afterwards her body was 
found on a pile of stones la the field. 
This led to the report that she had been 
attacked and knooked down and killed 
by one of the sheep. Her head and face 
were bruised by the fall. No one saw the 
woman when she fell and the family and 
friends say that death was undoubtedly 
due to heart failure. 
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. 
COBB DIVINITY SCHOOL. 
The commencement of Cobb Divinity 
sotaool at Lewteton 1. going on this week. 
This evening a missionary address will 
b« given at Roger Williams ball by Kev. 
S. C. Whitcomb of Bangor, state agent of 
the Maine Free Baptist association. 
The graduating exercises will be held 
at Roger Williams ball Wednesday after- 
noon. President Chase of Bates oollege 
will preside, and addresses will be deliv- 
ered by tbe graduates. The diplomas will 
b« presented by Dean Howe of tbe divin- 
ity school. 
Wednesday evening the alumni banquet 
will be held at Roger Williams ball, 
followed by an address by Rev. T. H, 
Stacy of Saco of tbe class of '79 on “The 
Minister in the World.’’ 
MRS. 1)1£LAND'S LECTURE. 
Mrs. Margaret Deland, the popular 
author of Old .Chester Tales needs no 
Introduction to the Portland public. It 
will be a rare opportunity to hear this 
distinguished author next Friday eve- 
ning, May tilth, at State street vestry at 8 
o'clock In her leoture on The Value of 
the World. Tickets are for sals at Lor- 
ing. Short & Harmon's, and Lord's, un- 
der the Columnla. 
THE MARRIAGE SCANDAL. 
, (N. X. Post.) 
The public has been more than ,usually 
moved during the past fortnight by a 
marriage scandal whtoh happens to be 
conspicuous because the parties are riob, 
not because their conduct was unusually 
bad. Similar things take place among 
poorer people every week, but as the 
culprits generally have but littla money, 
they get little or no attention from the 
newspapers. Consequently, it seems as If 
It was only the rich and idle who were In 
the habit of violating the law. The rich 
probably furnish the larger proportion of 
the offenders, tor ws believe it could be 
proved by statistics, or very nearly 
proved, that money and Idleness are the 
two greatest external stimulants to con- 
jugal unfaithfulness. Money creates In 
our day almost the only “clast’' properly 
so called left, and men and women with 
money are more than usually In need of 
excitement, and are more than usually 
able to ptoours It. When tbey get 
viciout, tbelr wealth makes their offenses 
more than usually Interesting to that 
©TRUE’S ELIXIR 
la not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture or 'egeta- 
■ 
ble Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and I 
does not whip the tired organs Into temporary activity as most remedles do. to 
I 1 owed ■ 
by an equal reaction, but True's Elixir removes tne cause of the trouble 
and Us tomo I 
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which Ibilow its use. A favori 
te ■ 
family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity Is d2S,e,52r2iy4j£ VrmrRS MB I '* 
druggist for it. 35 cents a bottle. PB. J» F. TRUE A CO., g 
_A 
Immense body of the public whose means 
are small. When a wife ruas away from 
a husband who has five millions, to join 
a paramour who has only three millions, 
it sots the readers of the Sunday papers 
nearly wild with excitement and ouri- 
oslty, which are naturally increased if the 
husband he a decent mao and the para- 
mour a little cad. and rises to the boiling- 
poiut If the cad Is abandoning a wife of 
bis own. hivery detail of tne wretched 
business is worth a round sum. 
But you will not And the morality of 
the matter much debated. What rouses 
the gossips more than expansion, or the 
Briggs case, is the question why the wife 
left a man with Ave millions for a man 
with only three. That the matter has a 
moral side has ceased to Interest people. 
It is the business aide whioh occupies 
them. They are not concerned about the 
w lfe’s morality, but about her apparent 
want of business sagacity, especially if it 
can be shown that she is not such a fool 
after all, since the oad, besides his three 
millions, has plenty of diamonds of his 
mother’s. As the cases are rare in which 
these details are present, of course, there 
is but little discussion of the general 
condition of our marriage lawa. But 
tiiat condition is well known to be suoh 
that the institution of marriage can hard- 
ly be Baid to exist among us. any more 
than in the fifth century at Rome, when 
twenty wives in succession were not an 
extraordinary allowance even for a 
Christian deacon. When you see a couple 
living together happily or unhappily, in 
“Rod’s holy ordinance,’’ you may feel 
pretty sure that it iB not tne law of the 
land that is causing it, but pure Incline- 
tlon or Rtrong sense of loyalty truth, and 
honor. Ministers, and even judges who 
administer the law have no hesitation !u 
roaklug the law. on this point a mockery, 
wlthont taking ihe trouble to offer any 
excuse but personal taBte or convenience. 
Men and women both act as if we were 
dwelling on a desert Island, where sense 
of individual duty had to do the work of 
lawgivers and purists. 
The reason of this is plain. We allow, 
aa a correspondent pointed out recently, 
persons who have broken their marriage 
vows, or wish to break them, to UBe the 
law to enable them to break them with 
impunity—that is, to give what is really 
a state of ooncublnage, the appsurauce of 
areal marriage, and thus to escape rile 
social stigma whiob is the law's best sup- 
port. Any one who is tired of his wife, 
any wife who is tired of her husband, 
Amis in the luw an arrangement by 
whioh the veriest strumpet can put her- 
self on a level with the purest, bravest, 
most constant wife. This is the literal 
consequence Jof allowing every state to 
have Its own marriage law; the on).v 
remedy is a national divorce law. It Is a 
state'of things, too, to which the publioi 
wlth'the aid of the newepapers, is rapidly 
getting accustomed, so that persons who 
pass their lives In lawful wedlock, begin 
to have the air of prudes, or “fossils," or 
"old fogies. ’’ It make, preaching vain 
It Is not a wild supposition that in an- 
other generation we shall be in enjoy- 
ment of the advantages, in point of ex- 
pense, of the regime of irae love. Kemur 
rtage “across the line" Is already becom- 
ing a formality; it will cot take very 
long for;il£to become a useless formullty. 
Ihis state [of things is one of those 
which make us feel that our activity 111 
spreading civilization by "killing 
■ iggers" is somewhat misplaced. Mar- 
riage, loyal and faithful as human nature 
will permit, is one of the foundations of 
human society. The men who make a 
great figure in the work of olvillzatlon 
have to go forth from pore hornee, and 
have to feel sure who are their fathers. 
A nation which does not possess this In- 
stitution, or is allowing it to vanish, 
seems to ns but 111 fitted for the great 
work of evangelization. Here is another 
lield. besides the oare und education of 
"niggers," in which it seems to us the 
missionary oharactBr sits badly on us. If 
charges of cavalry aud the usaultlng of 
redoubts made happy homes, the "great 
tomorrow" would surely be ours. But 
hero is the rift in our lute. We once 
again affirm that as It Is good institu- 
tions and well-administered laws which 
make a oonqnering nation, so also It la 
homes which legislation makes permanent 
that qualify people to spread their civil- 
ization. 
AUGUST FLOWER. 
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof. 
Iloiiton, “that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, X 
have met moro people having used 
Green's August Flower than au.v 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipatiou. 
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons tilling office positions, where 
headaches and general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Green's 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does uot injure the system by frequent 
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs 
and Indigestion.” Sample bottles 
free at F E. Eickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. 
W. .Stevens’, lu7 Portland, McDonough <fe 
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, and J.E. Goold 
& Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers iuail civilized countries. 
BURDICK CYCLOMETERS^ 
39 cents each. 
Regulur $1.00 Goods. 
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE, 
N. M. Perkins & Co. 
RAMBLER AGENTS, 
8 Free Street. 
raarl3d3t 
_ 
JEWEIRY HE PAIRING! 
WE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry repairing and nave made it a specialty 
tor years. \Ve are now ready to make w order 
anything inrluns or i.us of any special.design 
you may wish at very short notice. ilcivKis- 
NEY, ttle Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland. 
T1IE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
TBR.MSi 
DAILY PRE88- 
By the year. $6 in advance or $7 at the end of 
the year. 
Uy the month. #0 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts of 
Portland, and In "Westbrook and South Port-! 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekl?)- 
Uy me year. 91 Hi advance, or fl.25 at the 
end of the year. 
For six mot).hs. CO cents; for three month*, 
25 cents. 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the offioe of 
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily nmv have the addresses of tnelr 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office. 
It looks as though the United States 
might have to disband the Cuban army 
by force. 
The Czav's peace conference is to be 
held behind closed doors. That won’t 
prevent the pubiio from knowing wbat 
is going on, however. The delegates 
will leak. 
(iov. Roosevelt, will not call a special 
session of the legislature unless it is 
agreed that no changes shall be mode In 
the franchise tax bill that shall abrogate 
its essential features. 
Many Porto Ricans are seeking enlist- 
ment in the United States army, and It 
seems likely that in the near future Porto 
Ricans will be able to do their own po- 
licing. Of our new colonies Porto Rioo 
seems to be altogether the beet behaved 
and most promising. 
The assistant secretary of the treasury 
estimates that the receipts of the govern- 
ment are about equal to the expenditure, 
and that there will be no deficit during 
the next iiscal year sufficient to require 
additional revenue legislation. This is 
a more pleasing situation than was to be 
expected. 
The trust idea has worked out an un- 
pleasant result in the steel rail business. 
The absenoe of competition In the home 
market has so raised the prioe that the 
Boston Elevated Railroad company has 
bought its rails in England, making a 
saving thereby of about thirty-three per 
cent. It is fortunate that the world Is 
bigger than any trust. 
China's refusal of Russia’s latest re- 
quests for a concession for a railroad from 
Peking to Manchuria Is evidently In- 
spired by England, since the granting 
of It would have ruined the Korthern 
railroad whloh Is a British enterprise. It 
was supposed (that Russia and England 
had oome tojsome definite understanding 
as regards China, but this demand of 
Russia is likely to open the whole contro- 
versy again. 
Texas has just enacted some radical 
legislation against the trusts. They are 
forbidden hereafter to discriminate In 
their sales,and must sell to everybody. 
Furthermore if they continue to operate 
In the state they must take a good many 
chances, for it is provided that debts 
owed to trusts cannot be oollected by law. 
Ueneral legislation of this sort by the 
a different states would soon clip the wings 
f of these organizations. 
The Hon. William J^Bryan will not 
deliver the commencement oration before 
the Kansas Agricultural College next 
month, the Invitation to do so extended 
to him by the President of the institution 
having been cancelled by the trustees. As 
a majority of the trustees are Republicans 
of course the cry of political persecution 
will be raised. It is undoubtedly a faot, 
however, that the real reason for extend- 
ing the invitation was a political one, so 
that honors lh this business are eaey. 
It turns out that the announcement 
that the Anglo-Amerloan commission 
which has been trying to settle the ques- 
tions pending between the United States 
and Canada would not meet again, w&6 
premature to any the least. There has 
been no definite decision, apparently, but 
the probability Is that (unless k something 
new happens the commission will reas- 
semble on the date to which It adjourned. 
The outlook, however, for the accomplish- 
ment of much Is not very bright. 
The ordination of Dr. Briggs to the 
Episcopal priesthood passed off without 
accident or incident. There had been 
num erous rumors that someone would 
rise and protest against the cere- 
mony, but nobody did, and the exciting 
scenes that many of the spectators hoped 
to see were not forthcoming. Dr. Briggs 
is now a fully ordained Episcopal minis- 
ter, and though his admission has no 
doubt been distasteful to many of the 
clergy they 6eem to have no way of 
changing the situation, though the Rev. : 
Dr. Van Winkle says the contest is just ; 
begun. 
Thirty-eight years in State prison la 
practically a life sentence for George W. 1 
Pierce of Auburn, the man convicted cf 
attempting to murder, as he is now about 
sixty years of age. The sentence is none 
too severe. That Pierce was not a mur- 
derer was simply due to the caution of 
the persons to whom he sent the poisoned 
articles. Indeed had his schemes succeed- 
ed his victims would have numbered two 
or more. There was no attempt to deny 
that be was guilty of the acts charged 
against him. The defence set np was 
that he was irresponsible by reason of 
Insanity. It was clearly shown, however, 
that the only Insanity he was laboring 
under was the insanity which every man 
labors under who gives loose rein to his 
passions. 
The Chicago Inter-Ocean remarks that , 
"the public appearance of the college pro- | 
leaser as an act! ve political agitator has 
become a nuisance,” and It proceeds to j 
soy that while there *‘‘l8 no (general die- , 
position to supervise the opinions of suoh 
a man, there la strong opposition to his 
using his oiloe to clothe with authority 
the venom, prejudice Mid egotism of Im- 
mature thought. Yet we observe that 
Is a recent Issue the Inter-Ocean points 
with pride to the fact that President 
Harper of the University of Chloago was 
one of the signers to the call for the meet- 
ing la sapport of expansion. Are we to 
Infer that tbs college professor In thi 
role of n political agitator only becomes a 
nuisance when he Jdlsagreee with the 
opinions of the lnter-Oceanf That would 
not be an unnatural Inference. Observa- 
tion has taught us that there is a great 
deal more of tolerance for college professors 
and ministers when they advocate politi- 
cal doctrines we like than when 
they support those we don't like, 
like. For instance, when a few years ago 
Prof. J. Lawrence Laughlln of the Chica- 
go University was defending tbo gold 
standard and answering the specious 
arguments ot "Coin" Harvey not only 
dhl the Chicago newspapers not regard 
him us a nuisance, bat tney published 
end commended Us lectures. But since 
he has been oppoetng expansion he has 
beoome a nuisance—one paper calls him a 
degenerate. Bis thought now Is “Imma- 
ture. On the other hand President K. 
Benjamin Andrews who was so roundly 
denounced for preaoblog silver dootrlne 
when he wnsAt the head of Brown Uni- 
versity has become a very mature thinker 
hi nos bs has become an advooate of ex- 
pansion. We are inclined to think that 
the only thing to do Is to let the college 
professor talk when he wants to. If he 
makes a nuisance of himself sometimes, 
we may be pretty sure ha will redeem 
himself later on. And when we think 
he Is making a nulsanoe of himself we 
may be able to find that there are others 
who think he Is preaching the htghelt 
kind of wisdom. 
—The bicycle has beoome a source of 
great revenue on the tax lists of Mulne. 
The figures of the State assessors show 
that the bloyelss pay either to the town or 
to the State, nearly as much as the eleutrlo 
railroads pay to Lthe State of Maine. 
Furthermore the value of the bloydes of 
the State ie within |7JtO of the value of 
the steam railway property of tbs State. 
and Is almost one-eighth of the value of 
the street railway property. This, ot 
course, does not lnolade the rolling stock. 
It Is one fourth as large as the value of 
all the carriages of the State. The bicy- 
cles of the State are valued at $824,420. 
At the average rate of taxation the bicy- 
cle owners should be paying about $4100 
In taxee, of whioh the State receives $802 
ss Its share. The telegraph and telephone 
companies, wbloh pay directly to the 
State .treasury, are taxed about $8700 
yearly. The express companies pay $4050. 
The electric railroads pay $0055 Into the 
state treasury, besides paying taxes 
locally on their property In elites and 
towns. 
—The Hollingsworth & Whitney Paper 
company at Winslow seems to be a cor- 
poration with a soul. The directors have 
voted that the salary of Mr. Uothlandeer, 
who was killed last week by a falling 
itaglng should be paid to his widow as 
long as she remains unmarried. It was 
also voted that the salary of Samuel Reed 
who was also Injured at the same time 
should continue while he was unable to 
work on acoount of the accident. 
—The oaterplllar Is starting In fiercely 
In the Maine orohards, and his snowy 
tents are pitched on a thousand hills. In 
the Kennebec valley some orobardlets 
have already given up hope of making a 
■noceesful battle with the pests. In this 
rlolnity the worms are numerous, but 
hardly so alarming. 
—The place of the late B. 7. Briggs, 
cf Auburn, on the Maine Board of Agrl 
culture will be filled by eleotlon by the 
representatives of the Agricultural soofe- 
lles In Androscoggin County. 
—Augusta would seem to be a land of 
milk and honey from the statement that 
\ serious nuisance has been caused In the 
city by the buttermilk that runs to waste 
from the creamery. 
_T. f! in t,he» Mlririlo.nf.fhg. 
road Populist leader of Maine, writes 
From Nebraska that William J. Bryan 
tan never oarry that state It he Is nomi- 
nated for President. 
—The trial of George W. Pierce has 
lost Androscoggin oonnty five thousand 
idlers, but tbe people of Auburn and 
Lewiston think It was worth It. 
—A statue of Julius Caesar has been 
added to the art gallery of the Farm- 
ington Normal School by the graduating 
llats. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Within a few weeks a fully organised 
lattallon of Porto Rioana, wearing Unole 
jam’s uniform, will be performing duty 
In their native Uland under the direction 
of American officers. 
Amerioan bloyoles are now being rid- 
len In all parts of the world, liven In 
ihe great manufacturing countries of Ku- 
'ope, where workshops and skilled work- 
nen abound, millions of dollars’ worth 
>f Amerioan bloyoles are sold saoh year, 
during the four tlsoal years, ISWt), 1SD7, 
sett and 18W the exportation of A med- 
ian bloyoles have amounted In rcund 
lumbers to 120,000,000. 
Mrs. Mary II. Kinsley, who has trav- 
ailed extensively In Africa, In a paper 
aead before tbe Society for Psygnhlcal 
Research, says that the natives of the 
nest coast of Afrlea, who have not been 
brought Into oontaot with either Chris- 
tian or Mohammedan religions oultlvate 
ind arrive at a high order of olairvoyanoe, 
iut the method of eduoation is a mystery 
which Is carefully preserved In tbe hands 
if a obosen few. 
George W. Snow one of the best known 
•eeldent of Rangor, celebrated hie Doth 
ilrthday anniversary Sunday. He served 
'or 60 years In the city oounoll, board of 
issessors, as olty clerk and as clerk to 
;be water board, tbe last named office 
laving been ocouplsd by him for 16 years 
vlthout a break. His private life has 
Men marked by considerable literary la- 
in r. Among his Important works are 
'The Martyrdom of Jaogue«aDeMolay," 
t historical Knight Templar poem and a 
Ive aot; tragedy which has nevei been 
mbllshed. Resides this he wrote a valu 
ibis history ot looal teinplary, togetbsr 
vitli many ahort stories and poems. 
Waller, Tale's high jumper, who made 
a pluck/ fight to cipture first place fo I 
Yale Id tbe dual games with Harvard, is 
In vary bad pfiysloal oondllion as a result 
of the atraln that he endured. Haller 
was a member of tte Hough Hldara and 
was wounded In tbe l ack of the head bv 
a piece of the same shell that killed Hol- 
lister of Harvard. He has Defer recov- 
ered from the Injury. He was determined 
to enter the high jump in order to help 
Y'ale win. The eQorts that he made In 
the cold aod rain were too much for him. 
THE PARK STREET SCHOOLHOUSK. 
To the Editor the Prem: 
The. remark in the PRKtiS that no citi- 
zen would think of tearing down his 
house because he thought the plumbing 
defective, has evidently set our cltlzei a 
thinking, If oue may judge by the dis- 
cussions which one frequently hears anti 
the question Is asked, why tear down so 
good a building? Why cannot the water 
closets be put Into a small building out- 
nids? There Is room enough. These are 
pertinent Questions, and the cliy govern- 
ment will ao well heed them. Why not 
have a commission of nrcnitects, If neces- 
sary, to pass upon tbe matter, and see if 
the building cannot be saved. The High 
School building was not nearly as good 
for tbe purposes required as the Park 
street sohoolhouse. To build a new build- 
ing will oust the city ftw.uoo at least, and 
other demands for new schoolhotues will 
follow. This Is but an entering wedge 
Then why new engine houses this jear? 
With a tax rate of 2 3-10 per cent people 
will not seek Portland for business or 
residence. What Is the present city gov- 
ernment thinking of? 
TAXPAYER. 
Weary Woman 
Stands Up.—The hard-worked sales- 
1 a d y—t he tired 
shopper, the worn- 
out mother with 
babe in arms—they 
one and all stand 
up. Man, chival- 
rous man. sits 
down. This is the 
dailv spectacle in 
modern street cars. 
Any competent 
physician will tell 
you that woman is 
peculiarly unfitted 
to bear the strain of 
long hours upon her 
feet. Unless she takes special pains to 
unusual demana upon her strength will 
result in a serious weakness and disease 
of the delicate organs which distinguish 
her from man. The encroachments of 
these maladies are heralded by general 
weakness and lassitude, headache*, de- 
spondency and irritability, weak back, 
pains and dragging-down sensations. Neg- 
lect of these symptoms means invalidism, insanity or early aeath. 
There is a remedy that will so strengthen 
and build up woman’s special organism, 
that she may withstand the strain of long 
hours upon her feet, and escape the maladies 
that would destroy her general health and 
her capability as a wife and mother. It is 
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It builds 
up the muscles that support and strengthen 
the organs peculiar to the sex. It enables 
her to stand without feeling pulled down 
and without pain 
or extreme weari- 
ness. It cures all 
womanly weakness 
and disease. It fits 
her not only for 
work, but for 
healthy, happy 
wifehood and 
motherhood. 
Mrs. Claus Nelson, 
of Pico Heights. Los 
Angeles. Cal., Box 11, 
write* "I had fe- 
male trouble, and Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription, together 
with the advice given 
in his book, cured 
me of five years’ 
sickness." 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation. 
AUCTION »ALISs. 
BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
specialTsale of 
Household Furniture 
And effects, Wednesday. May 17th at 10 a. m.. 
at salesroom 4*’. Exchange street. Parlor Furni- 
ture In Silk, Plush, Turkish Easy Chairs, Ma 
hogany. Oak and Walnut Chamber Furni- 
ture. Dining Room Furniture, Picture Books, 
valuable collection of Minerals, Silver Ware, 
Carpets, and general household furnishings. 
mayisuat 
BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Desirable Real Estate on Sher- 
man Street at Auction- 
TWTE shall sell ou Thursday. May 18th, at 2 p. 
▼ Y m.. the two and one-half story house 
numbered 116 Sherman street, containing eight 
(8) rooms and bath; good plumbing; house is 
In good condition; lot fifty i50i feet front with 
stable In rear. Tills sale offers a fine opportu- 
nity to secure a pleasant, sunny home. 
For further particulars inquire of auctioneers 
my 16dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneer* and Conuniwion Mordants 
Salesroom Kxnfcaaro Street. 
F. O.BAILKtr C. W. ALLS' 
man 4 rf 
» Pure—Harmless—Economical * 
! Economize! 
i Your j 
I Strength \ 
t Swift’s Washing Pow- « 
i dcr saves time, saves # 
t money, saves strength, « 
t saves patience—keeps $ 
S down the wrinkles. $ 
£ Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago J 
444444444444444444^ 
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PORTLAND COMPANY. 
Notioe of Annual Meeting. 
The stockholders of the i'ortland Company 
are hereby notified that the annual pueting of 
the corporation will be held at the office of the 
company, iu Portland, Maine, on Tuoaday, the 
*3rd of May. M9, at three o'clock In the after- 
uoou lor the following purposes: 
First--To aet on the report of the directors 
ana treasurer. 
Secoud— To elect a board of directors for the 
BIThtr<f—see if the stockholders will vote to 
repeal the present By laws of the company aud 
adopt new By-laws lu place thereof. 
Fourth—To act on any other busluess that 
may legally o*me before the meeting. _ mayaSGr J. W. BANKS, Clark. 
I II —1! i-,-' -J 1 riAAKClAL. | mAMCIAL. 
20 ?*«t PREFEAREOlmr 20 cent PREFERRED STOCK 
AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME INVESTMENT 
FOR DISCRIMINATING INVESTORS. 
THE METALLURGICAL CORPORATION, 
Office, 11, Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
Smelting Works, Portland. Mines, Warren, N. H 
-- 
THIS CORPORATION' organized under Main*laws with »n nllowed capital 
stock of *5' 0,000.00 divided into *:15U,000.00 Common, and *150,000.00 Preferred 
offers a limited block (HO,000.00) of its special 20 per cent CUMULATIVE PltE 
FKKKED STOCK for sale at par, *100.00 per share. This stock Is cumulative to 10 
per cent during which lime it enjoys all tho privileges of Common Stock in earn 
tugs above 20 per cent. This Company shows earning capacity of 100 per cent upoi 
its entire stock issue with present good prices, and is so pushed with orders for it, 
goods that it lias decided to increase its SMELTING WORKS and add a SUL 
PHURIC ACID FACTORY to its PLANT. The rise in ZINC ORE from *20.00 t, 
*55.00 PER TON opens an opportunity for this corporation to dispose of Its larg, 
ore reserves in its mines at an Immense profit. Cash is wanted to better equip it 
mill and provide carrying capital, to enablo placing quickly upon the market thi 
ZINC ORE. This stock sale will ho closed absolutely when this block is dispose, 
of, and intending investors should speak early. The corporation is manufacturing 
ZINC and SILVER LEAD ORE CONCENTRATES at its mines and ZINC OXIDI 
PIGMENT, and SULPHURIC ACID at its Works, also SMELTING its residues fo 
COPPER and SILVER. 
To investors who liavo noted the recent riso in raetal|pricos. it will he unueces 
sary to explain, wliy an increase in capacity is decided upon, or how such largi 
dividends can lie earned. STOCK CERTIFICATES can ho obtained at the Office o 
tho Corporation, 11 Exchange St., from its Officers. Parker C. Choate. Presiden 
or Elmer G. Gerrish, Treasurer. raaylOeodlw 
AlirsKMEWTS AMPS KM ENTS. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE 
Matinee—THE SELT AN’S DAUUHTEK. Ton igltt -CHEEK. 
THE ORIGINAL WAITE’S COMEDY CO. 
And tlic People’s Favorite Comedian. ALFRED It KLCY,and a Supporting Company 
of 3» People—33. in a repertoire ot Bright Comedies ami Comedy Dramas. 
Each performance rendered continuous by ihe appearance of the 
following well known Vaudeville Art!-Is: 
KEL( Y 4 LeROHK. THE WILLIAMS* TRIO, MASTER HUOIl FLAHERTY, 
THE W1LSOY*, MLLE. LIRA, THE WRAYS, SISTERS LaIILAXC. 
And a Series of the latest Motion Pictures by the Warograph. 
Matinees Dally, lO ami tOc, Evenings, lO, ‘40 and 30c 
FINANCIAL. 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bnngor A I'tscataquU Division. 
FIRST MORTCACE 
5 PerCent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer llte above mentioned 
bonds at 111 1-2 and accrued 
interest, subject to sule unit ad- 
vance In price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
The larger part of the above issue has 
been taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will J>e 
offered on the market. The price wfll 
doubtless soon be advanced to 120, at 
which they will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue; also a list of other high olass bonds 
mailed on applioation. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
Portland, M,.apntdtt 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit, 
foreign Drafts. 
JanHdtf 
Home Investments. 
*50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due 
1924, without option. 
ThU Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 30,000 people. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAVSON 4 CO., 
Bankers. 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mayldtf 
Office of Sealer of Weights & Measures. 
City Building. Office Hours 4 to 5. 
City of Portland, Maine,» 
May 11, 1899. J 
The undersigued hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed sealer of weights and 
measures for the city of Portland for the ensu- 
ing year, and all persons using measures and 
soaks of.any klud are respectfully requested to 
present the same at his office In the basement 
of citv building aud have the same tested u« re 
qutred by law. The examination of all meas- 
ures. scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will be 
made at his office aforesaid without expense to 
the owner. Soa es and measures that are not 
brought to the office for examination will be 
examined at the place where situated at any 
time, and the fees according to the law will be 
charged for the same- f 
Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
may lSdlot 
EZRA HAWKES, 
Keal Ektate Agmi 
un.l Fire* ■ ■■•.iiiim.e, 
so CK1UX.K ST. 
special attention paid tu sale of Real Ettate 
or ten.meats to let. plaoed in my tiMul*. I now 
hare parties that want to purchase houses 
(tom »®0« lotmoo in western part of nliv, alao 
In other sections of the city, liecrmg distrtot 
included. Flease give me a cell may I2rti w* 
i 
base ball 
'amucket vs. !*«„,„*“> »*-ll 
!',,'wponvj.pop„ 
•'Way 17.11 
d“',s,on ua,!!a”- nn> • »-•.*< 
--meyiadM 
CITY HULL, 
MAY ‘4;if 
*- £v, 
.... Mon 
fNur snrr^s' M,‘l> Eve., May |8> ’99 
Z yal ™ Concert 
4dm 
-!5nowi' Taieni 
A ission, 35c 
,» 
Co ,Cln ? f0r '^'by aW 
«at. so, 
A LECTURE^ 
w»rgarel »eland 
-ON- 
r»t WIDE Of THE oore( 
oiaie street vestry, 
Friday Evening, May 19th, a 
8 O’clock. 
Tickets aOc. For tale at Loilng, short 4 
Harmon’s and Lord’s Candy Store, rayriisdst 
A Card. 
We have the pleasure to announce ti 
our frionds and customers that we Jiavi 
again secured the services of 
Miss Eitu M. Owen, 
who has re-entered our employ In thi 
capacity of Lady Floor Walker am 
General Consultation Clerk. Miss Owei 
will he at the service of our lady custo 
mers who may wish to consult with he 
on the points of style in costume, o 
durability and fitness of material; he; 
long and extensive experience in thii 
line amply prepares Uer to be of grea 
service in this position and will, wi 
trust, supply a long felt need in thii 
special department. 
We extend a cordial invitation to al 
our lady customers to freely and full; 
avail themselves of Miss Owen’s valuable 
services in this new sphere and we conti 
denly believe that it will prove of mu 
tual benefit to all concerned. 
EASTMAN BROB. & BANCROFT. 
mayisdat 
KOHLING’S 
SPRING 
opening! 
Spring weather has come and st 
have our Spring Cloth* for the Spring 
and Summer seaeou. These goodi 
are of the latest designs of Foreigt 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of these 
goods is respeolfally requested. 
apri7 dim 
/ \ 
ntASCTAL. 
, 
"* MAY 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States, 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’8 
Deertng, Milne, 1919, 4’s 
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Portland & Ruaford Falls. 1927, 4*8 
Portland Strnnt R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s 
Wast Chicago Railway, 1909, B’s 
Joliet Railway, 1918, B’s 
Quincy Railway, 1918, B's 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, B’s 
Camden & Rockland Water. 1917,41-2’s 
, Twin Village Water Co., 1916, B's 
Worcester & Clinton St Rv., 1919. B’s 
1 Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919, B’s 
•ad ether choice eecurltlee. 
! PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
ttlAMl dtf 
tFthe shareholders of 
Amalgamated Copper. 
1 The attention of .peculators and Investors Is 
. called lo the si ock of the BOSTON A BRITISH 
COLUMBIA COPPER HI I Nil & SMELTING 
COMPANY. I his stuck will positively advance 
in price. The subscription list Is rapidly beluk 
tilled at the low price of $L80 |»r sbare. For 
further particulars address 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
42 1*2 Kifhnsge St., Portland. 
myiMSt.fc_ 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of lleerlng 4’s, due 1919 
City of tastport 4'Vs, due 1807 
Town of Damarisrotta 4 Vs due 1900 
Portlaud Water Co. 4’s, due 1927 
: Maine Central K. I’. 6 s. due 1900 
Maine Ceutral K. It. 7’s, due 1912 
st. Croix El. & Water Co- 
S's. due 1906 
l 1 rle Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. Collat. Irust 5’s, due 1926 
, Cleveland City Ky. 5's, due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton & Buf- 
falo By. 4’s, due 1946 
Union Pacllic Ky. Co. 4’s, due 1947 
Niagara Palls Power Co. 5 s, due 1982 
Pond du Lac Water Co. 5's, due 1916 
AND OTHEK GOOD SLCUBITIES. 
SWAN&BARRETT. 
ISO middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
i _aprw_ 
$100,000 
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20 
year Bonds of 
THE LEWISTON, BRUNS- 
WICK & BATH ST. RY. 
Dated Sept. 1, 1898. Due Sept. 1, 1918 
...FORSALEBY ... 
RALPH L. MERRILL 
Investment Securities, 
53 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Me. apr26tf 
Casco National Bank 
-oy- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated *1824. 
CAPITAL AJTD SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TliHE : DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, In large or 
small amounts, for sale nt current rules. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals. Corporations, Banks and etksra 
desiring to open accounts, ns well ns from 
tkose wishing to transact Bunking busi- 
ness et aaj dsserlptioa through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMAll-TPresIdenl 
MARSHALL R. GROINB, CathKr. 
febTdtl 
I PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING... 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information oheerfully furnlehed concerning Bondi 
dealt In, on Now York, Bolton, Phlladolphl,, Baltl- 1 
more and Chicago Stock Exchange!, and orders 
therein oaecufod on tho uaual terms 
___ 
nur dtf J 
rtRAiiouL nsAWim._ 
Subscriptions to 
$4,500,000 
First Mortgage S' Per Cent Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
United States Flour Milling Co. 
(Incorporated under the Lent of the State or New Jcreep.) 
PRICE I02 > AND INTEREST, 
BEINO BALANCE OV AW ISSUE OP 0Y.SOO.OOO BONDS OP WHICH S3,OOO.OO* 
1IAVEIBEEN TAKEN BY THE VENDORS AMD AT PRIVATE SI'BSCHIPTION. 
OFFICERS: 
PRESIDENT .OEO. URBAN, JR. 
VICE- RESIDENT .JACOB AMOS. 
TREASURER .TIIOS. A. MclNTYRE. 
SECRETARY AND ASST. TREASURER. ..JOS. A. ItNOX. 
I DIRECTORS* 
Wm. A. Nash, Prest. Corn Exyhange Bank, New York. 
Turner A. Beall. Prest. Produce Exchange Trust Company, New York. 
Eugene Jonei, Prest. Ilecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Company, New York. 
Clinton Morrison, Prest. Minneapolis Floor Mannfartnrlng Co.. Minneapolis. 
John A. Shtbley of Dean A Shtbley, New York and Providence, R I. 
Wm. Dick, Director, American Sugar Refining Co., New York. 
SanCl Taylor, Jr., of McIntyre A Wardxvell, New York. 
Fred J. MIddlebrook, Of Bowers A Hands, New York. 
C. Gerhard Moller, Vlce-Prest. Hccker-Jones-Jewell Milling Co. 
Ihos. A. McIntyre, of McIntyre a Wardxvell, New York. 
Geo. Urban, Jr., Prest. Urban Milling Co.; Prest. BufTalo Loan A Trust Co. 
Jacob Aiuos, Empire State Mills, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Joseph V. ('lark, New Jersey Title Guarantee A Trust Company, Jersey City. 
Charles M. Warner, Prest. United States Hugur Refining Co., Syracuse, N. 1. 
George II. Southard, President Franklin Trust Co., Nexv York. 
TRUSTEE* CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
TRANSFER AGENT* PRODUCE EXCHANGE TRUST COMP AN Y, NEW YORK. 
REGISTRAR* STATE TRUST COMP AN Y, NEW YORK. 
COUNSEL* BOWERS A HANDS, NEW YORK. 
AUDITORS* YALDEN, WALKER A < O., NEW YORK. 
PROPERTY. 
me univeu states r lour aiming company ua*. acquire me louowiug; wen Known unu v.ic- 
cesslul Flpur Milts, with all their Elevators, Fiauts, Properties, Brands, JL'rade-Mara*. Business* 
es. and Good-will, viz.: 
Hecker-Joues-Jewell Milling Co.* I it issell & Miller Milling Co. 
1. Hecaer Mill. ) 12. Grand hepubile .Mill, West Superior, WUu 
2. Jones Mill. .New Yora. | In man ajihing Co. 
3. Jewell Mi l. I 13. est buperiur, Wis, 
4. Stalen island Mill. 1 Mmknta Muling t o. 
Empire male Mills (Jacob Amos,’. U. Miukoia. Duluth. Minn. 
6. Syracuse, N. Y., Mi l. Duiu.h imperial Mill Co. 
6. baidwtusville. N. i., Mill. )5. imperial Ml.I, Duluth, Minn. 
Urban Milling Co.. BuHa o, N. Y. Duluih Holier Mill. 
7. Urban Mill. 16. hrau« M.1 i. Milwaukee Wis. 
Daisy Koller Mill Co., Milwaukee. Wis. Minneapolis Elour Mfg. Co., Mmuenpolis, Minn. 
h. Daisy Mill. Milwaukee, Wis. i7. Excelsior Mill. 
9. Lake Superior Mill. Superior, Wis. is. sianda d Mill. 
Anchor Mill Co. ». St. A nth my Mill. 
10. Anchor Mili. Superior, Wis. mou Mill proper y used as' Warehouse. 
Wm. Llstman Milling Co, 
11 Lutinau Mill. Superior, Wis. 
The aggregate capacity of the above-menli.cj Hoar mills Is 30,odd barrels per day. and 
their storage aud elevator capacity 4,474,000 buiUels, aud they manufacture well known Hours 
which are not only estaolish;d and protected oy heir brands and ir ide-ina: Ks uere. out also in 
the markets of Great Britain, Couilueut of Europe, Africa, West Indies, Central aud South 
America, and otner countries. 
The spring wueai Hour milling business is one of the most substantial and permanent indus- 
tries lu the United states, aud these mills are equipped witn tin most mo tern m .cuinery. ap- 
paratus. and improvements, and as uow amalgamated can produce fl »ur at Hie lowest possible 
cost and deliver the same in tue domestic aud loreigu markets at a prom m compelitlon witn 
any mills in the world. 
Real Estate of the nineteen mills, together with the machinery, 
water and steam power, docks, warehouses and elevators, as 
appraised by William D. Gray, Milling Engineer of Milwaukee, 
Wis., Is.§10,500,000 
Personal property, brands, trade-marks, aud gooil-will, connected 
with the mills. 4,450,000 
Cash working capital. 1,430,000 
§10,000,000 
To acquire the foregoing property and to provide a cash 
working capital of •1,450,000 there have been issued: 
First mortgage A per cent gold bouds.. 97,500,000 
A per cent cumulative preferred stock. 5,000,000 
Common stock. 3,500,000 §10.000,000 
In addition to the above securities, 97,500,000 bonds, $7,r»oo ooo preferred stcck, ami 9D,ooo.oho 
common stock, are held unissued iu the treasury oi the company, a ui can o ily lie issued for tlij 
acquisition ot other securities and property real and persouat, and to provide additional work- 
ing cap tal, provided, however, that not more thau 91,Go ,ouj of said reserved bonds can be used 
for working capital. 
The great protU arising from the conso idation of these plants, which are equipped to grind 
and uancile automatically over 175.000 bushels of wheat dai y, is In effecting ecouomles iu buy- 
lug wheat. In manutaciurlug and selling tne product, and iu h cornwan > ot low rati m ocean 
freight rates on the entire output, which at iud capacity amounts to over loo ( All LOADS* 
Ph.it DAY of lncomlug and outgoing freight. 
The mills at Duluth, Superior, West Superior and Milwaukee, have a special advantage of 
low rate* of freight by water in all the inluud la*e elite*. Buffalo and the East, and the mills of 
New York City have special facilities for supplying the local, the seaboard and the export Lade 
with their entire output. 
Tne Lake Superior, Anchor, l.istman, Grand Republic and Freeman Mills are built lor doable 
the present capacity, and at a moderate cost 10,000 parrels dally can he added to tiieir present 
output. 
Iu addltiou tojtb s vast production of flour, the specialties iu cereals like the ifecker-Juiies- 
Jewtoll Milling Company’* Oatmeal, Buckwheat and Seif Raising Flour Foods, me meeting 
with increased daily demand from the trade every whe.e. 
THE $7,500,000 BOaDS ISSUED ARE PAR VALUE UF >1,000 EACH. PAYABLE IN' 
GOLD IN 40 YEARS, REDEEMABLE AFTER 10 YEARS AT 110 AND INTEREST, 
BEARING 6 PERCENT. INTEREST. PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER. THEY ARE 
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE ON ALL THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROPERTIES, 
•EXCEPTING THE HECKER-JON ES-JEWELL MILLING < O.. WHERE THEY ARE SE- 
CURED BY THE DEPOSIT OF 90 PER CENT. OF ITS APITAL STOCK. AND BONDS 
OF THE UNITED STATES FLOUR MILLING COMPANY EQUAL IN AMOUNT TO THE 
OUTSTANDING BONDS OF THE HECKKR-JON ES-JEWELL MILLIN’.. COMPANY 
HAVE BEEN DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE TO RETIRE SUCH OUTSTANDING 
BONDS, A LARGE PORTION OF WHICH HAVE ALREADY BEEN EXCHANGED. 
EARNINGS. 
The above mills are combined uoder one head and running to their full capacity, have an 
annual grind of over HO.OOO 000 bushels, aim the aggregate savings have been carefully estimated 
to be out cent per bushel, or equal to 4 1-a cents per barrel, amounting to WOO.OOn per annum 
without Increasing tne price of flour to the consumer. 
New York, .'lay «, 1k*‘.i. 
Thomas A. McIntyre, Esq. 
New York City. 
T)0ar Kitr 
We have made an examination of the nooks and accounts of the various Flour Milling Com- 
nanles composing the United St tes Flour .Milling Company, tor the periods for which they have 
been operated uuder their » parate managements, and we uereby eeruty tliai. aftei cliargdig 
ail manufacturing and tradlug expeuse.. together with maintenance and repair, to plants, etc., 
amt allexpen.es pertaining to the Dusiuess, we dnd the aggregate average annual net protU to 
be •833,173.30. _ _ 
The detailed figures shoeing the above results we enclose, 
Your* very truly. 
YALDEN, WALKER & COMPANY 
Net earning* per annum of all the mill* mentioned above, us 
certified by the accountant*.. §9*4*4,873.30 
Add one-half the estimated annual saving* of §500,000. <30,000.00 
§1,17*4,873.30 
6 per cent Interest on §7,300,000 Bond*.455,000 
6 per cent dividend* on §5.000,000 Preferred Stock.300,000 
7 per ccnf dividend* on §3,500,000 Common Stock.*413,000 003.000.00 
Net Surplus.§177,873.30 
APPLICATIONS TO LIST THESE BONDS WILL BE MADE TO THE NEW YOKK 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 
THE FORMS OF THE TRUST DEED AND OF THE BONDS HAVE BEEN EX- 
AMINED AND APPRO V ED BY MESSRS. DINBARA RACKEMANN. AS COUN- 
SEL, BOSTON, MASS. 
Subscription* are invited to the above mentioned §4,300,000 bond* at lOMV's 
per cent and accrued Interest from May 1st) payable lO per ceul ou application, 
and 9<Vii per cent and luterest an allotmeu to be made within ten days from 
close of the subscription books. 
A temporary c nut will e Issued, and upon payment of t le 92 1-2 per o nt and interest, a 
uegotl *bie rec ip: will be issued by the PitODla E EXCHANGE itl 'l C idPiNY. ex- 
changeable lo;* tne boud* wueu ready lor deuve* y. A laiiure io mike payments wiieu due a* 
aiorasaul will torleil the previous payment, tm _ 
The right Is reserved to reject or reduce any subscription,aud to iu ike allotments or ie**s than 
the amouu s applied for. The right l- also reserve to close tne subset*.p Ions without previous 
notice. If the whole amount applied for by any applicant he not adoied, the surplus amount 
paid on application will be applied on ’lie amouu due on tne allotment. „,.,A 
Applications must he made on the forms provided, and be accompanied by a deposit ot.10 per 
cent. Checks for the 10 per cent. pa\uien> should be drawn to tne order of the Trust Company, 
Bank or Ranker receiving the subscriptions. 
THE SUBSCRIPTION LISTS FOR NEW ENGLAND WILL BE OPENED S1MUL 
TANEOISLY AT tOU’ULOUK A. M. ON WEDNESDAY, MAY I7T1I, 1899, AND 
CLOSE AT 3 O’C’LOCK ON FRIDAY, MAY 19, OU EARLIER, AT THE OFFICES 
OF 
PRODUCE EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY, New York 
MeINTYRE A WAR DWELL, New York 
INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Boston 
DEAN A SH1BLEY, Bankers, New York ami Providence 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WAITE’S COMEDY COMPANY. 
Janie* B. Waite, the pioneer of popular 
priced amosements, after an absence of 
three years from thl* olty opened last 
evening a two week*' engagement* at th* 
Jefferson, end the company was greeted 
by a very large audlenoe. The perform- 
ance was a good one and 1* given at a 
low rate of prices witkln the reach of 
all. Mr. Waite'* own orchestra begins 
with special music after which the antlos 
of the cleverly manipulated marionettes 
amuse the crowd. 
The play presented was Counselor 
O’Flynn which attorned good opportuni- 
ties for the different members of the cast 
and the strong Individuality of “the only 
Keloy” made him a bright and shining 
light. Fred Armstrong and H. W. Fen- 
wick were suited to their parts and Lillie 
La Kose, Marie Warren and Bertlne Rob- 
inson were slnoere and earnest in their 
playing. 
How Mr. Waite gives so much for so 
little money is a secret which he has Ion ? 
kept for this is the 19th annnal tour of bis 
company. Besides the pl»y there was 
a long string of specialties which includ- 
ed a vocal duet by the Williams Sisters. 
Hugh Flaherty is a nimble buck dancer 
ai d after blm came the little LaBlancs, 
two pretty, clever and most forward chil- 
dren who gave some dainty songs and 
dances. There was an electrical dance 
by “Lira,” the renowned transformation 
dances and a series of motion pictures of 
the war and other topics that were much 
superior in interest of subjpct to many 
such pictures that have been seen here. 
Kelcy’s topical songs are calculated to 
plea seethe audience and It was the verdict 
of every one that Mr. Waite’s repertoire 
organization had not gone back in attrac- 
tiveness since its last appearance here 
when it was such a big drawing card. 
At today’s raatinoee “The Sultans' 
Daughter,’' will be played and tonight 
"Cheek” will he presented, a piece made 
famous by Koland Keen and In whloh 
Kelcy appears to the very bos advantage. 
THE GEM THEA IKK. 
competent members of the new Gem 
Theatre Stook Company, besides the 
leading lady, Miss RadcliiTe, are Mr. 
John Craig, and Miss Heleu Trnoy, both 
prominent Metropolitan favorities. 
Mr. Craig, the leading man. has just 
closed a successful season, having sup- 
ported Mrs. Minnie Maddtrn Flske, one 
of the brightest stars on the Ainerioan 
stage The excellence of his work has 
been received with enthusiasm and prulss 
everywhere. He has been seen to advant- 
age In "Tees of the D’Urbeevilles,“A 
Bit of Old Chelsea," "Love Finds the 
Way,” "Magda,” “Frou Frou,” and 
Mrs. Flake’s newest play, “Little Italy.” 
Though an excellent all-round actor Mr. 
Craig Is seen to special advantage In 
romantlo roles. Mr. Craig Is said to 
possess a line stage presence. He first at- 
tracted the attention of Metropolitan 
critics when he became a member of Au- 
gustin Daly's company, where he was 
Identified with a large number of produc- 
tions, in which be invariably proved him 
self to be an actor of unusual ability 
Mr. Barrows will come here the first 
of next week when arrangements will be 
perfected for the opening of the theatre 
which—as has been published—will be 
Monday evening, JnnelTtb. “The Wife” 
has been selected as the opening play of 
the season,; a bright,; sparkling fcomedy 
n whion every member of the company 
will have an excellent part. 
The same plan will be in vogue this year 
that hBs proved so satisfactory in year* 
past. There will be a sale of reserved seats 
two weeks in advance. 
SOUSA TICKET SALE. 
There was a great sale of Sousa tickets 
yesterday morning at Stockbrldge’s piano 
rooms. Two fine houses are assured. All 
desiring good seats should oail at Stock- 
bridges’ (over Owon & Moore) at once. 
Half fare on the railroads. 
NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT OFFICES. 
The new office of the Portland and 
Deering Electric Light and Cumberland 
Illuminating companies in Hammond 
block, is completed, and Manager Ueorge 
A targe cleatricul sign is to bo outside. 
It will contain over LOO electric lights ar- 
ranged so as to read "Portland Klectric 
Light Company.' 
Miss Annie biddings is the steno- 
grapher and Miss Kdltb Lines is book- 
keeper. 
PORTLAND '99. 
Christian Ktideavor fState Convention 
meets at City hall, September S, tj and 7. 
Convention committee and state officers 
are already at work and an eip cially 
good programme is being arranged. Dr. 
Clark Is to be one of the principal speak- 
ers. A good deal of enthusiasm is being 
shown among the societies in the Port- 
land Union in regard to the cuming con- 
vention and several which have been In 
the habit of suspending their meetings 
luring the summer hake signified their 
Intention to lake no vacation, 
“SODA 1NHUMAN 1501)1 KS. 
A Very Much Needed Worker. 
Very delicate particles of soda appear In 
deld grains such as used by mankind. 
The use made of natural soda or 
Sodium Sulphate, is to oxidize the sugar 
in the body thereby decomposing it and 
making it suitable for rebuilding the cells 
and preserving the bile and pancreatic 
juices at normal consistency. 
When a person fails to use food eontaln- 
ing this important little worker, the 
Bugar in the body is not properly cared 
for and seeks escape through the kidneys, 
causing Diabetes. A lack of the Sodium 
Sulphate is also shown by biliousness, for 
the^blle becomes thick when its little 
governor Is absent. Sodium Sulphate is 
not readily taken up by the body when 
given as a drug, but is quickly absorbed 
* when furnished In Nature’s way'as etored 
in(irape-Nuts, the'uiost scientifically pre 
pared food made by man. Why? Because 
In Grape-Nuts the pare natural elements 
needed by man are preserved and pre- 
sented fresh from Nature'* own labora- 
tory. 
GROUND RENTS INVOLVED 
Interesting Cnse Arising Kr#m * tw* 
Made After the Oreat fire. 
In ths United State* court on Monda] 
afternoon the tlmo waa occupied by th< 
trial of an Interesting oase arising oh 
of a least of real estate made In Port 
land soon after the great Ore. A net 
Jury had been summoned In expectatloi 
of the trial of the remainder of the Fair 
held Floral cases, and the oase was trlei 
before this Jury: Wlntbrop 8. Jones 
(foreman), James L. Brown, J. Soot 
Jordan and Freeman H. Brown of Cap 
Elizabeth; James F. Small, Melville P 
Hunnewell and George Sweeteer of Soar 
boro: John T. Foster and Alden Petten 
gill of Portland; Charles C. Bailey,Kdga 
A. Durell and Charles F, Pride of West 
brook. 
The lot of land Involved was describe) 
In 1867 In the lease as “a store lot on tin 
northerly side of Middle street in sal) 
Portland, between the lot now owned b; 
the heirs of the late Martha F. Trask an) 
the lot now owned by David Keazer. I 
la the lot now oooupled by the Keltb’i 
drug store. 
The title of the oase was Edwin U. 
Abbott, administrator of Miss Abbls A 
Steele vs. the York Coanty havings Bank 
For the plaintiff Messrs. George E. Blrc 
of Portland and William H. Dunbar o: 
Boston appeared. For the defendant 
Judge Enoch Foster appeared. 
The action was brought January 31 
last. The writ of the plaintiff desorlbei 
the conditions of the oase as follows: 
On October 1, 1867, then Steele leasee 
to Thaddeus C. Lewis certain premise) 
In Purtland for 35 years from Ootober 8 
1867, at the rate of 1450 per year, In quar 
terly payments with the further provisloc 
that Mr. Lewis should erect a three story 
brick store on the lot and continue ll 
there and pay the taxes during the tlrai 
of the lease. At tbe end of 35 years th) 
lessor or his representatives were to hav< 
the privilege of extending the lease for 
ever on the same terms On December 
13, 1867 and Maroh 5, 1868, Mr. Lew!) 
assigned all hie Interest to the York 
County Savings bank then called thi 
Vrxwir UmintT Kiva Ont Savina* Institu- 
tton. On January 10, 1878, the defendant 
bank foreclosed and entered .Into posses 
sion of the lease, collecting rents at thi 
rate of 81000 a year. From 187b to 188! 
the bank paid to the lessor or his repre 
sentative the stipulated rent. 
About August 6, 1871 Eben Steele died 
devising the premises to his daughteri 
Abby A. Steele and Martha T. Abbott 
Later the whole interest was vested It 
Abby A. Steele. 
October 30, 1898, Abby A. Steele diet 
Intestate, and Deoember 33, t»98, Edwli 
H. Abbott was appointed her admlnls 
trator. 
October 3, 1893, the lease expired am 
Abby A. Steele eleoted In exercise of thi 
privilege reserved to the lessor by thi 
terms of the lease,to extend the lens ■ to bi 
a perpetual lease on the terms origlnall; 
agreed to. It is alleged that the defundun 
assented to such extension, but that th< 
bank has not paid the rent slnoe Januar; 
I, 1893. This unpaid rent has amount* 
to 8-&87.60, not counting the Interest. 
The reply of the defendant was] that 1 
never promised in regard to the exten 
sion of the lease as alleged, that at the ex 
plratlon of the lease for a term of 31 
years the lessor or their representative 
gave no notice to the defendant of ai 
eleotion to renew the lease,and never ten- 
dered any lease to them to be executed, o 
demanded of them the execution of an; 
new leas*, or expressed to the defenuan 
any Intention of an eleotion so to do 
and that the lessors or their representa 
tires made no demnna upon the defen 
dant to pay rent at the rate Uxed In thi 
orlglual lease, or any other rate, anc 
that the defendant has occupied thi 
premises since the expiration of the orlgi 
ual lease without any promise express oi 
Implied for the payment of rent, unless I 
be a reasonable rent to be ascertained oi 
agreed upon by the parties or upon fail 
ure thereof to be determined by the court 
'd'be llrst witness was Mr. Edwin H 
Abbott of Boston, the administrator. Hi 
said that he hau not been able to come tc 
any understanding with the representa- 
tives of the bank, us they had alwayi 
put him off with talk about buying tin 
land. -*•- 
Judge Foster in cross examination fore 
shadowed a claim of his client that thi 
rent was excessive. 
Mr. William H. Anderson of Portlam 
testified as to certain interviews whicl 
he had had on behalf of Air. Abbott witl 
representatives of the bank. He had en 
deavored to ascertain what the bank ba< 
proposed to do about the ieaso and hat 
talked with Treasurer lugeroll. The wit 
ness was going on to testify as to wha 
Mr. lugoraoll had said when|Judge Foste 
objected that, as a bank treasurer eoul< 
uot sign a mortgage he could not renev 
a Jeuse in a way binding on the bank 
The court exoluded the question. 
Witness then went on to testify as t* 
whether or not he had demanded th* 
rent of the tieasurer. 
Judge Foster again objected but Jndg* 
Webb thought if the rent had been de 
manded of the tieasurer that the questioi 
was admissable. 
The witness then testified that he hat 
not demanded rent. 
In his opening for the defense Judg* 
Foster contended that for the indeflnit< 
oo jtlnuation of the lease there shouh 
be ta new paper, duly executed. Hut th' 
lessor hud never demanded u new lease 
leaving the rate of rent to bo determine* 
on a new basis. 
pour hundred and lifty dollars was ai 
exhorbitant rent for the land, whicl 
would presuppose a value of over ftp 
square foot for the land, when the lan 
was not worth one-third of it iu reality 
i he building was the absolute proper! 
of the bank. The laud was not worth th 
rental and the defendants came as tei: 
ants at will since the expiration of th 
lease 
Judge Foster put a9 witnesses Treu: 
urer K. H. lngersoll, and President Job 
M. Goodwin ot the bank, and Cap 
James Reader of Portland. Capt. Kenw 
was testifying as to tho rental value < 
the laid when counsel for the defense ol 
jeoted that each testimony was not com 
patent, since the rate of rental, in thi 
abeenee of definite agreement otherwls 
should te the rent of the lease. 
Judge Webb ruled out the taetlmonj 
and Instructed the jury that tbe renta 
shonld be at tbe rata prescribed In thi 
lease, with Interest from the date of thi 
writ—a totil of 13030.00 
Judge Foster took exceptions to the ex 
clnslon of Capt. Keater's testimony, am 
1 
to the ruling that the rate of renta 
should be that of tbe lease. 
The jury brought In the verdict as dl 
noted. 
WESTBROOK. 
Adjourned Meeting City Connell !.«•' 
Evening. 
The adjourned meeting of the West- 
I brook olty government was held Honda] 
evening In the counoil, chamber. Pres! 
dent Warren preelded. Absent, Aider 
man Knowlton. The meeting was called 
to order shortly after eight o'clock, and 
the aldermen struck a snag which delayed 
business until long past nine o’clock. 
An order Introduced by ^Alderman Quia 
by at a previous meeting was called n[ 
for Its final passage. kit her A ldermnr 
Quluby or the city clerk had lost tbt 
order so business was delayed until a 
new order was drawn up. 
After considerable dlsousslon of the 
missing order, Alderman Bailey presented 
an order to reconsider the vote to appro 
prlate #700 for.flre horses. The mo tier 
failed a passage, the vote being, yeas. 
Aldermen Bailey, Kstee, Woodman and 
Qulnby; nays, Haskell, Horr, Brlard, 
Lawrence, Frank and Waterhouse. 
The order was then given Its final pas- 
sage. 
The appropriation bill was amended by 
Increasing the amount for Memorial Bay 
to 1100. 
An appropriation for #300 for a hose reel 
house In Ward 4 to be located on tbe city 
lot next Fred Cook’s residence, was also 
taoked on. The bill was not given a final 
passage at this meeting. 
The order appropriating #460 for repairs 
to the hose houses, to aooommodate the 
horses, was then given final passage. 
Alderman Woodman for the oommlttee 
,,,, hf.hw.T, sidewalks and bridges re- 
ported favorably on the petition of ti. D. 
Warren & Co. for permit to change tbelr 
tracks orosslng Cumberland street and 
Warren avenue from narrow to the stand- 
ard gauge. 
A petition of residents of Roobeeter 
street for the extension of the Rochester 
street sewer to the Intersection of Ro- 
oheBter and Pine streets, was referred. 
Alderman Qulnbv introduced an order 
for tbe issuance of bonds amounting tu 
115,300 In denominations of 1500 eaob, to 
refund bonds coming due In the near 
future. First reading. 
Mr. Charles E. Libby asked for a par- 
tial abatement of the taxesfor 1808, 97 
and 98 on the house on the Buxton road 
now owned by him. Referred to llnance 
committee. 
Petition of W.E. Green for damages on 
account of a defective sidewalk in front 
cf tbe High sobool building. Referred. 
there was considerable discussion and 
investigation concerning tbe vest of get- 
ting out crushed rock at Rocky hill, ft 
was found that Street Commissioner 
Skillings can operate the crusher to bet- 
ter and more satisfactory advantage there 
than to purohase the stone. 
SIDE ARMS FOR CADETS. 
Petition of students of the High school 
and others for equipment aud tide ariut 
for oflioers of High school cadets was pre 
sen tod. 
Alderman Bailey stated that the sldr 
arms, etc would oost about fc50 and li 
is desirable that tbe same be furnished sc 
tbat the cadets maj parade on Memorla 
Day. Ho said tbat this equipment 1< 
furnished by other oities and Westbrook 
should enoourage the boys. Later It wa 
brought out that the cost would be conld 
erably less than half tbat amount. Tbe 
guns are furnished by the state. 
It was voted that a committee be ap- 
pointed to expend |75 in tbe interests ol 
tbe oompany Aloermen Bailey, Frank 
and Horr were appointed on tbat coin- 
will LUO. 
It was voted that the records be cor 
rected so as to show the order for $450 for 
the hose house alterations. 
Adjourned. 
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. 
Licenses granted A. H. Small and J. 
1 D. Brigham to run billiard and pool 
1 rooms. 
1 Adjourned at 10.07 p. m. 
CATHOLIC CENSUS OF THIS CI'l'V 
COMPLETED. 
The census which Kev. Fr. A. 1). Du 
: celles, assisted by the curate of the Cath 
olio church in this city, has been engaged 
[ during the past two weeks in taking, ie 
completed, and Fr. Deoelles gives out the 
following information relative to the 
Catholic population of Westbrook: Wlnlt 
number of French families, 330; wboh 
number of Scotch and I-ish families, 55 
the totai French pm)” bit ion is 1874 and 
, the Scotch and Ir:. population is uil, 
m iking the total -.itnollc opulation 
dl45. During the past few years tbert 
has been quite a loss particularly in the 
I Scotch and Irish population owing to tht 
stagnation of business which has couo- 
) polled many families to seek work ir 
, other localities. The population is aboui 
l the same as it, was a year ago. 
> DUUK^ POND 
Sunday night at eight o’clock Mr. \YU 
l lie Dowen passed away in the home o; 
his parents where he came only a few 
1 weeks ago. Knlurgemant of the heart 
1 was the cause of his death. Fast ildiuj 
1 of a bicycle was the cause of his disease, 
1 Mr. Dowen was u fine young man. 
Quite a lot of visitors in the place or 
r Sunday, wheelmen were numerous alsj. 
f* Nearly all farmers are done plnntin 
now. Their cry is lor more rain. W' 
L’ bad a little rain Saturday night but no 
enough to U«» any good. 
ii Mr. Irving T. A darns went to Sebag< 
lake Saturday and returned home wit) 
r 17 pickerel to his credit, the largest bein, 
f about twenty inches in length 
The Searchlight circle la to hold a re 
caption In the vestry of the M»thodl«t 
church Thursday evening, May 18, from 
8 to 10 o'clock. 
At the meeting of Cumberland Star 
lodge. No. 308, L. U. Lt held Monday 
I evening', the royal arch purple d<<gree 
was conferred after which Ice crtam and 
oake were served. 
The Hast End baseball team has been 
organized with the following officers: 
George H. Leighton, manager; W. E. 
Ayer, treoenror; Pearl Stanford, secre- 
tary. The following playere have that 
far been selected: Harmon, c; Walker 
and Bradford, p; Deshon, lb; Peroy 
Swan, 3b; Plummer, 8b and oaptaln; N. 
Kelley, es; Dunham, If; Leighton, of; 
West, rf. Blanoahrd and Eugene Conant 
substitutes. The team will make Its 
tlrst appearance Memorial Day, when the 
Lakeside Press team of Portland will 
play a game with them on the Warren 
park grounds. 
The regular meeting of tho East End 
W. C. T. V. will be held thle afternoon 
with Mrs. Wilbur Lewis, Uak street, at 
two o’clock. 
Hev. William G. Mann, pastor of the 
Warren Congregational ohuroh. Is to give 
a series of three lectures on “The 
Home,’’ commenoing next Sunday even- 
ing. A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all to attend. 
Mr. Orrln ChalTey left Sunday for 
Chicago. 
William A., son of James H. and Clara 
Goweu. died Sunday at his home at Duok 
Pond from heart trouble brought on by 
ovei exertion In riding a btcycle. The 
deceased was 31 years ol age and £a num- 
ber of years ago learned the trade of a 
machinist at the machine shop of Foster 
& Drown or this otty. The funeral servi- 
ces are to be held Wednesday afternoon at 
two o'clock from Ills late residence. Dock 
Pond. 
City Marshal Dudley T. Swan has re- 
covered from hit recent Illness and Is 
now able to attend to his labors at the 
stock room In the paper mills. 
Mr. Norman Sterling, a motorman on 
the Westbrook division of the Portland 
railroad, left Sunday night on the Pull- 
man train forSFrederloten,|N. B.. where 
lie Is to enjoy a two weeks’ vacation. 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
The following corporations have been 
organized In this oounty: 
Hrldgton Furniture company with 
|10;000 capital stock. Directors, Luther 
F. McKinney, John H. Roes and Byron 
Kimball, all of Brldgton; president, 
Luther F. McKinney; treasurer, John 
II S,im ■ nlsrb. Elkanah A. Littlefield 
ol Brldgton. 
Boston Woven Bos* and Robber oom- 
ptny with *1,300,000 capital stook. Direc- 
tors, Warren L. Bymonds and Harrison 
P. Bnrrlll, both of Lynn, Mass., and 
Cbarles U. Tolman of Portland; presi- 
dent. Warren L. Bymonds; treasurer, 
Harrison P. Burrlll; clerk, Charles U. 
Telman. 
T. D. Baker oomi»ny with *80,000 
eapltal stock. Directors. T. 1). Baker, 
Henry Curtis, Jr., and Melbourne K. 
Mlnard, all of Boston, Mass; olerk, 
Horry R. Virgin of Portland; president 
and treasurer, X. D. Hoker. 
Ideal Buckle Manufacturing company 
with *100,000 capital stock. Directors, 
Kobert E. Magee of Lowell, Mass., and 
James E. Mitobell and Frederick Hlake, 
both of Boston, Mass.; olerk, VSesley G. 
Binith of Old Orohard; president, James 
E. Mitchell; treasurer, Frederick Blake. 
American Moistening company with 
*360,000 capital stook. Direotors, Wil- 
liam Firth of Winchester, Mass., Frank 
B. Coining of Sharon, Mass., Frederick 
W. Hartwell of Provldeno., R. I., Fred- 
erick (iunnell of New Bedford, Maas, and 
Nicholas X. Apollonlo of Winchester, 
Mae; clerk. Clarence Hale of Portland; 
president, William Firth; treasurer, 
Frank H. Comlns. 
CA N VAS COVERINGS STOLEN. 
Three young men, Veranus G. Loveltt, 
James W. Pennell and Edward S. Foley 
were urraigned in the Mnniclpal court 
yesterday morning charged with larceny. 
It is allegedJihat the trio visited Waite's 
landing, Falmouth Foreslds, last Tues- 
day In a dory and stripped the oanvas 
coverings from three yachts and brought 
them to this city. The coverings were 
sold to a local junk dealer for *3, al- 
though they were valued at about *40. 
They were each lined *15 and one-third 
costs In the Municipal court. Suspended 
us to Pennell during good behavior. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Gardiner, Mays, Klcliard Morrissey and 
Miss Catherine McDonald. 
In Farmtngdale. May 6. Oliver F. Merrill and 
Miss Hcssie Smith, both of West Gardiner. 
In Thomaston. May 9, Arthur Silva of Charles- 
town, Mass., and Miss Maude Stone of Thomas- 
t0'lu Gardiner. May 10. Charles H. Bradstreet 
and Miss Hattie K. Whitney. 
OEATHS. 
In thlscitv. May 16, Mark ,1., *on of the late 
John anil Mary Sullivan, aired 30 years, 
Notice ol funeral nerealter. 
in this city. May 16, Albert E. Martin, aged 
32 years. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Ms late residence, til Beckett street. 
In this city. May 16, Catherine Elizabeth, 
widow ol Thomas Gnntley, aged 70 years. 
Funeral from her late residence. « Munroe 
street, Wednesday morning at M.30 o'clock. 
[itequieui lil/h muss at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at a o’clock. 
In South Portland, May 14, Itev. George K. 
Barstow, aired 6« years, 2 mouths. 
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. at 
Norlli Congregational church. South roj tland. 
In Gray. May 12. Margaret, widow of Her. 
(’has. Andrews of the Maine Conference, aged 
8(5 years. It mouths. 
lu Ayer. Mass.. May 16. Aurelia ibacber. 
daughter of Hon. Geo. Thacher. and urand- 
daugh'.er of the late Judge Geo. Thacher of 
“fn Emi Pepperell. Mass., May 10, Mrs. Sophia 
M. Splller, aged 64 years. 
[The funeral of the late Bar*h 
which whs to take place this i,T, A \vKLi, /V’ 
noun at 2 oVlocl:, is postponed uuil Wednesday 
atternoon at 2 o'clock, lrom her late residence. 
No. IS Stanford street, bouth Portland. 
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Immense Purchase of Lace Cur- 
tains at Half Price. 
Six Hundred and Forty Pair. All new, all 
selected by critical Lace Curtain Experts. 
THE REASON. Twenty (or more) great department 
etoree In the larger oltlee gave to this 
Importer their import 
orders for their Spring- 
Summer Lace Curtains. In 
every Instance the foreign 
Manufacturer sent more 
of each pattern than wae 
ordered. The Importer 
sent to the retailers just 
the number they ordered, 
leaving on hie hands an ac* 
cumulation of 640 pair. 
Our buyer gathered them 
all in at half price. We 
offer them to you on the 
same terms. 
They are arranged into 
three great lots at thus: 
$1.98. May be two hnndred pair* eighteen different styles, copies of 
elegant Brussels, Irish Point and Antique Laces, curtains 
usually sold at 12.50, 3.50 and 4.00. Your oholce from this lot at 
(per pair) $1.98 
$2.49. Twenty different styles, 3 to 12 pair of a pattern in the lot. 
Perfect copies of $12.00 and 10.00 originals, curtains sold in 
New York at $3.50, 4.50 and 5.00. Your ohoioe from this lot at (per 
pair) $2.49 
$2.98. Sixteen different patterns, splendid goods; designs never before 
seen ',here, and cannot be bought later at double these rates; 
large borders, artistic desigus, $5 00, 6.00 and 7.00 goods. Price per 
pair $2.98 
See samples of them today in onr Congress street window, Nos. 1 
and 2. 
SUPPLEMENTARY. In connection with the above sale we shall sell 
seventy-five pair Bleached Scrim Ruffled 
Curtains at 59c 
Sale begins this morning. 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE FREE. 
“QUEEN QUALITY.” We are sole agents in Portland, Saco and 
Biddeford for the sale of “Queen Quality” 
Boots and Oxfords for women. 
To every purchaser of “Queen 
Quality” Boots or Oxfords this 
week we will give as a Souvenir a 
beautiful colored lithograph picture 
of the charming Queen l.ouise of 
Prussia. The “Queen Quality" 
Boots are the equal of any $4.00 
goods in anybody's store. 
Our price for “Queen Quality” 
Boots, $3.00 
“Queen Quality” Ofords, 
$2.50 
See the Pictures in onr Congress 
St. Window No. 3. 
TOWELS. Bargain Sale of Huok Towels today 1 
Oue Thousand Stout Linen Huokaback Towels, 34 inche, 
by 17,'a, go onto tbe central bargain table today. They are hemmed—uo 
fringe—Greedy water soakers, for Bath room. Chamber, Hotel, Board im 
house or Cottage. 
Price today, 12i( 
J. R. LIBBY CO, 
Oren Hooper’s Sons’ 
Weekly Bulletin. 
MATTING DEPARTMENT. 
Wo have been a good many years iu rinding out just wnat Jiai 
tings could be sold with a guarantee of durability and pleasabili 
tyf and we know now just what to say 
Buy Heavy Jointless China Mattings, 
They will outwear Lowell Extrn|8uper Carpet* 
We sell the 50c (rude at 35c a j aril. 
We have others at 16c, almost worthless, some at 20c and 26i 
good, but at .‘15c, excellent! 
We have a tine Hue of Japanese Novelties in Mattings from 25i 
to 70c. 
RF.HFHRFK_tip i>nv the freight to out of town localities. 
KEIWEMBEB—©nr entire Sinclt of ©ood* ore marked in Plain 
KEmEmBER—Ton ©e^ Vour money Back if Ihe ©oods Don’t Sul 
Vou. 
_ ———— 
-—■—— 
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RlwtS BROS. GUMPANY. 
DRESS 
GOODS 
SALE I 
FOURBIG BARGAINS TODAY 
Tin- <)iialily iiikI style of our general stock of Black Dress 
floods is ton well known through tlic entire state to need aver) ex 
tended description here. Today we give you the following bar* 
gains taken front this slock. 
Six style# in all wool Black j 
Dress Novelties that are new and 39 cents, net. 
stylish, rediierd from dOe to 
line all wool Black India 
Twills, full 40 in In s wide, re- iO _ x 
■Iuri'il for this sale from .Vic to C©niS, 1101. 
only 
New styles iri Black Novell) ! 
Mohairs, 48 inches w ide, were j tj *? u 11A+ 
marked #1.00 per yaril, for this ; ■ t" tvlllo, null 
sale will be 
New Herringbone striped ( 
Black Cheviot just received; at! 7 \ onnfe! naf 
sponged. One of the best oi Slim 
* ** COHIS, H01. 
liter Stiilings; tor this sale only 
Von should make a special cffori to see these goods. You will 
lind no better values lliis season. 
THREE SILK BARGAINS. 
Fancy Silks for Waists in Today’s Sale. 
We coiiiint'iire our cl >«ing out sales of Fancy Silks by offering 
■lie following <»ood Value*: 
Snipes and ( hecks in Ml inch 
Taffeta, Cheney’s Satin Striped 
Tnffrtns, Corded Striped Tnffe- 95 C6nts, liet. 
las, Plaids, Checks and fancy 
Weave*, at 
M5 pieces of Cheeks, Stripes, 1 .i. 
■)ol« and Fancy Weaves, in reg- | O CGlllS^ lit?!/* 
ulnr Rtf.OO silks ut 
lO part pieces of Fancy | 
Checked Taffetas for Waists , 59 CeiltS, HGt, 
and I.tilings, tin regular 7.»c , 
€|itnlily. at 
Every piece we show was hoiiBht this season and a great many 
came in this ■iiunth. Are all new and stylish, and at above prices 
are decidedly good values. 
RINES BROS. COMPANY. 
R ILINGS 
All in the pink of condition and 
ready to be set in the ground. 
ASTERS, PETUNIAS, 
PINKS, PHYLOX, 
ZINNIAS, STOCKS, 
BALSAM, SNAPDRAGON, 
MINGONETTJ, PORTULACA. 
These Plants are all carefully 
selected for summer blooming. 
Just what you want for the gar- 
den. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
For. Federal and Temple Streets. 
1 Biy-IMM 
____ » 
_MiMEUucotn. | BMCwaA* For*. 
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. 
You have never known of such Bicycle Va'ucs as 
we offer you in the regu'ar highest grade ’99 Chain 
VICTORS $4 . 
The Victor Spinroller is the best Chainless Bicycle made. 
Let us show you why they are the best in the world. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
46 Exchange Street. * my9e0d2w 
WILTON 
Velvet Carpets. 
This serviceable grade of Carpeting has 
been largely improved in manufacture, and 
at present compares favorably in designs 
and colorings with the 
ROYAL WILTONS. 
Our price is nearly one-half with the 
same durability. 
Special designs and colorings. 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 
24 Free Street. 
Everyone who knows anything about accident insurance knows that 
— The Preferred 
is Hie prompt paying company. Surplus is a good thing and this company 
has more of it than any oomnany doing the some line of business. 
STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF 
npia a D pAfoKKArl Accident Insursnce Co., I lie? rrciwllvll 290-292 Broadway, New York 
DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
ASSESTS. 
U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per 
cent, $223,750.03 
U. S. Registered Bonds, 8 per 
cent. 53,812.50 
>iew York City Bonds, 8 1-3 
per cent, 178,000.00 
West Shore R. R. Bonds, 11,026.00 
St. Louis Gold Bonds, 1,000.00 
Cash in Bank, 120,124.93 
Cash in Offices. 6,687.87 
Interest due and aocurad, 8.562.01 
Premiums in course of collection, 74,641.52 
$667,603.*3 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve for Unearned Pre- 
miums, $370,352.37 
Reserve for Contingent Unde- 
termined Claims and Losses, 45,350.(10 
Commission on Premiums In 
Course of Collection, 22,392.46 
All other Liabilities, 2,309.61 
Capital Stock, $100,000.00 
Net Surplus, 234,190.19 
Surplus to 1’ollcjliolders, 824,199.19 
$667,608.63 
i nt rntmtittu ncsiaem insurance tompenj nes rm uaiminis neany $d,uuu>uuu. 
In 1808 the Company collected over $1.1,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of 
nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1896 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the 
entire personal accident business written by stock companies. Active agents 
■wanted. 
This company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now 
offered to tho public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefit 
Insurance on the market. 
Further particulars cheerfully furnished by 
F. DUNLAP, state Agent, 86 Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 
myKloodtf 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of years, 
CTDOUO and have cured thousands of A I ninth cases of Nervous Diseases, such VI IIVI1V 
_ 
as Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless- 
i Pi III I r ■«** and Varicocele, Atrophy,&c. AllAIN 1 I ^^^^^^^'They clear the brain. Strengthen 1 the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the 
money, $5.00. Send for free book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
C. H. Guppy A Co., Agents. Portland, Me. 
The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain. 
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrible 
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility, 
1 Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Fain in Back 
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of this 
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, Tj] 
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets nil Ug 
cure these ills by renewing the starved CUR* cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness 
UCDVMIC nmillTV With strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 a boxes nCnvUUw UCDILIlIa (with iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send for Free 
Old Ago Postponed. Rook. NALSID DRUO CO., CLEVELAND, O. 
C H. GUPPY A CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME. 
MOLASSES. 
Just Arrived. 
Sell. “D. J. Sawyer” direct from 
Porto Kico willi llie first cargo 
Molasses to arrive here tills sea- 
son. containing 501 Hints, and 
40 Tierces t'lioice Arroyo Mo- 
lasses. consigned to 
n>ayl-'<lt( 
WANTED—Caee of bad health that K-I-P A-N-S 
win not benefit. Send 6 cents to iilpans Chemical 
Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1,000teatlmonlats. 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
W E have made a specialty of clock repairing fT for vears and are perfectly familiar with 
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your 
elock aud return It when done without extra 
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jew eler, Monument 
Square. Portland. jan!2dtf 
| TAME BEASTS HUN WILD. 
1 Dniiimtleatrri Animal* That Hava Be- 
rninr Pests. 
j (Correspondence of the Biston Iran- 
script ) 
Washington, May is?. — The notion that 
ordinary domestic animals snoh as hone*, 
cats, dogs, *fo., may multiply so nuiner- 
rly as to become serious pests—nay. t In certain parts of the world they 
have already done so—Is sufficiently strik- 
ing to lend exceptional Interest to a 
"bulletin on the subject which will be in- 
cluded In the forthcoming year book of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
It appears that in some of the Western 
States wild horses have become a positive 
nuisance, and In 1807 Nevada passed a 
law permitting them to be shot. Recent 
reports from Washington, likewise, aro to 
the effect that "caynscs” in that region 
are considered of so little value that they 
are killed and used ns bait for poisoning 
wolves and ooyotes. In this connection. 
It is worth mentioning that In some por- 
tions of Australia wild horses ha*e multi- 
plied to such an extent as to oonsame the 
grass needed for sheep and other anlrrals. 
and hunters have been employed to shoot 
th em. 
House oats quite commonly run wild in 
the neighborhood^ cities and towns, and 
under snoh circumstances become pests, 
propagating numerously and accomplish- 
ing a good deal of destruction. Depend- 
ing upon forage for a living, they do not 
restrict themselves to rats and mice, bat 
rob the fanners' henroosts and attack the 
wild birds. Of the latter, Indeed, they 
kill so many that the decrease of native 
feathered species in some districts seems 
to be largely attributed to them. 
Where cits have run wild on Isolated 
islnnds their work cnnibe more accurately 
apprsdated. For example, on Stable 
Island, off the coast of Nova Scotia, they 
were introduced about 1880, and rapidly 
exterminated the rabbits, which bad been 
in possession for at least half a [century. 
In one of the harbors of Kerguelen Land, 
a barren and desolate bit of Antarctic 
terra flrma to the southeast of the Cape 
of Good Hope, cats, escaped from ships, 
have made themselves at home on a little 
Islet known ns Cat Island, which has 
been long used as a wintering plnce for 
sealers. Here they live In holes In the 
ground, preying upon seabirds and their 
young, and are 'said to have developed 
suob extraordinary ferocity that it Is al- 
most Impossible to tame them even when 
captured young. On Aldabra, two hun- 
dred miles uorthwest of Madagascar, cats 
have completely exterminated an interest- 
ing species of rail peculiar to that island, 
which, being unable to fly. had no ehanoe 
o' escape. 
Pigs have run wild In some of the 
Southern States and also on certain is- 
lands, where, as on the Galapagos, they 
were originally introduoed to furnish food 
for crews of vessels in need of fresh meat. 
They were Imported into New Zealand by 
Captain Cook about 1770, and soon be- 
coming wild. Increasing to a remarkable 
degree. A century later wild pigs were 
to abundant In the flax thickets of the 
province of Taranatk, on the North Is- 
land. that a hunter could shoot fifty in a 
single day. In one case 25,000 wild pigs 
an* said to have been killed by three 
hunters in less than two years. 
Sheep and goats when numerous are 
liable to cause widespread Injury particu- 
larly In forested regions. An instructive 
example of the damage done by goats is 
afforded by St. Helena, which Is a moun- 
tainous Island scarcely fifty square miles 
in extent. Its highest summits reaching 
an elevation of 27JO feet. At the time of 
Its discovery, about the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, It is said to have been 
oovered by dense forest; today It Is de 
scribed as a rocky desert. This change 
has been largely brought about by goati 
first introduced by the Portuguese in 1513, 
and which multiplied so fast that In sev- 
enty-five years they existed by thousands. 
Browsing on the young trees and shrubs, 
they rapidly brought about destruction of 
the vegetation which protected the steep 
slopes. With the disappearance of the 
undergrowth began the washing of the 
soil by tropical rains and the destruction 
otvthe forest. In 1709 the governor report- 
ed that the timber was rapidly disappear- 
ing, and that the goats should be de- 
stroyed ifftbe forests jrere to be preserved. 
This advice was not heeded, and only a 
century later, In 1810, another governor 
reported the total destruction of the for- 
ests by the goats, and In consequence an 
expense of $13,600 in one year for the im- 
portation ;of fuel for government use. 
The .Santa Barabura Islands, off the 
coast of Southern California and the is- 
land of Uuadaloupe, off the p Lower Cali- 
fornia coar>t, are utilized as ranges for 
goats. All these islands are dry and 
mora or less covered with brush, but 
aborescent vegetation is comparatively 
scarce. The goats practically run wild, and already exist in considerable num- 
bers. On Santa Catalina, one of the 
Santa Barbara group, wlld-goat hunting 
is one of the diversions afforded tourists, 
and Is considered one of the principal at- 
train 1'iuM ui mis popular Huiuuiur resort. 
The goats have not yet been on the Islands 
long enough to cause any serious effects 
on the vegetation, and they may never 
bring about the ruin whloh has been 
wrought on St Helena. But It Is scarce- 
ly possible for the Islands to be grazed by 
goats for an indefinite length of time 
without suffering serious damage. 
The common rabbits of Europe were 
originally introduced into Australia for 
purposes of sport. They spread over the 
country like a scourge. So rapidly did 
they multiply that iu 1879 legislative no- 
tion for their destruction was began in 
South Australia, and ,the example was 
soon followed In New South Wales, New 
Zealand, Queensland and Tasmania. At 
the present time their range In Australia 
is probably equal in area to that of our 
three largest States—Texas, California 
and Montmu Millions of dollars have 
been spent for bounties, for poisons > and 
in various other methods of destruction; 
thousands of miles of rabbit-proof fences 
have been built, and hundreds of schemes 
for destroying the animals have been sug- 
gested, but nothing has yet been found 
that'wiil effectually exterminate the pest. 
Natural enemies, such'us cafs and other 
carnivorous animals, have been intro- 
dnced, and In certain parts of New Zea- 
land, at least.. have become almost as 
muoh a pest us the rabbits they were In- 
tended to kill. In 1887 no less than 19,- 
189,53!) rabbits were destrovyed in New 
»outb]Wales" alone, but despite the efforts 
of the Government and private landown- 
ers the rabbits seem to be still increasing. 
In the meantime, a great industry has 
grown un in the exports of rabbit skins. 
t or the lust five years New Zealand has 
been shipping an aveiage of about 16,000,- 
(00 per annum, and since 1873 has export- 
ed.more than 900,COO,000. Recently, cann- 
ing rabbit meat for export to European 
markets is assuming larger proportions 
and gives promise of developing into an 
Important Industry. 
In the attempt to check the rabbit pest 
In New Zealand, recourse has been had to 
the importation.of natural enemies, such 
as ferrets, stoats and weasels, lu the 
Wnirarupa district some <‘>00 ferrets, 300 
stoats and weasels, and 3900 cats had been 
(tuned out previous to 1887. Between 
Junuary, 1887, and June, 1888, contracts 
Wt-re made by the Government for nearly 
$9,000 ferrets, and several thousand hud 
previously been liberated uu crown aud 
private lauds.' Large numbers of stoats 
and weasels have also been liberated dur- 
ing the last fifteen years. This host of 
predatory animals speedily brought about 
a decrease in the number of rabbits, but 
its work was not oonflnad to rabbits, and 
soon game birds and other species were 
found to be diminishing. ihe^toat laud 
tbe weasels are roach more blcodthlrstv 
than the ferrets, and the widespread de- 
struction is attributed to them rather 
than|to the latter animal N„w that 
some of the native birds are threatened 
with extermination, It hosbeen suggested 
I to set aside an islind along the New Zea- land const where the mote tnti-restlng In- 
ti Igenoas species fhsn be kept mf« from 
their eueinle? und saved # from complete 
extinction. 
5 Hats and mice are not classed ordinarily 
as domestic ^animals, amt yet ttoov ate 
such in fact. They share man * dwelling, 
subsist upon his food, and accompany 
him whithersoever he poet. Unquestion- 
ably they are among the greatest pests 
with which he has to contend, and the 
annoyance and dams go which they occas- 
ion are beyond computation. They are 
ubiquitous, abundant alike in the largest 
cities ami on the mo*t distant islands of 
the sea. They h »ve not been intentionally 
introduced anywhere, but have found 
tbelr way by means of vessels to all parts 
of the earth, Small islands, populated 
with rats from wracks, or otherwise, are 
occasionally overrun by thete animals 
On the Island of Aldabra, already men- 
tioned, rats fairly swarm, and are very 
destructive to tbe glpantlc native land 
tortoise, eating the young as soon as they 
are hatched. Sable Island, off the coast 
of Nova bnotia, has suffered from several 
plagues of rats and It Is said that the first 
superintendent of the light station and 
his men were at one time threatened with 
starvation owing to tbe inroads made on 
their stone by rats. 
The common brown rat, otherwise 
known as the wharf rat ir Norway rat, Is 
of Asiatic origin, and until 2G0 years nco 
waa unknown in Kuropo or America. In 
tbe autuiun of 1727 large numbers of this 
species entered Europe by swimming 
across the Volga, and gaining a foothold 
In the province of Astrakhan, in Eastern 
Russia, spread westward over Central 
Europe. Five years later they reached 
England by vessels fioni Western India. 
They arrived on the Eastern shores of the 
United States about 1775, and by Is85 
were abundant at several points on the 
Pacific coast. The black rat was th * 
common house rat of Europe in the Mid- 
dle Ages, and was introduced into the 
New World about 1544, or more than JJbO 
years earlier than the brown rat. In 
Porto Kico and some oth-r islands the 
black rat has taken to living in the 
crowns of cocoanut trees, to which latter 
it does great damage by biting off the 
unripe nuts, upon which it feeds. 
Similarly, the rats in Jamaica are said 
mongoose, which was introduced in 187i3 
for the purpose of destroying these pests 
of the sugar cane. Mine Individuals were 
imported, four males and live females, 
and they increased with such rapidity 
that soon they had spread to all parts of 
the island, even to the tops of the highest 
mountains. As rat-killers they surpassed 
expectations, but, as the rodents dimin- 
ished, they took to attacking other ani- 
mals,[including young pigs, kids, lambs, 
kittens, puppies, poultry, ground-nesting game-birds, lizards, snakes, frogs and 
land-crabs. Also they ate bananus, pine- 
apples, young corn, sweet potatoes and 
cocoauuts. Thus before long the mon- 
goose proved Itself a nuisance far worse 
than the enemy it was intended to com- 
bat. The destru ction by it of land and 
fresh-water tortoises and of the eggs of 
the green turtle is lamentable, though less 
so than the extermination of insectivor- 
ous birds and reptiles, which has brought 
a plague of ticks and other objectionable 
bugs. In the Hawaiian Islands, likewise, 
the imported mongoose has wiped out 
the native birds to a great extent—par- 
ticularly a species of goose |that is found 
only in that group, above au altitude of 
4U00 feet, and the peculiar Hawaiian duck. 
Up to date the giant bats familiarly 
known as “flying foxes'* have Dot been 
imported into the New Wold, but, if in- 
troduced, they wTould Und a congenial 
habitat in tropical and semi-tropical 
America, and they might become a serl 
ous plague in the southern part of the 
United States. The genus to which they 
belong Includes about fifty species, which 
are found in the warm latitudes of the 
Old World, from Madagascar east to Aus- 
tralia and the .Samoan Islands, and north 
to India, the Malay Archipelago and 
southern Japan. The largest Australian 
species measures more than live feet from 
wing-tip to wing-tip. In. that country 
these creatures live in immense com- 
munities or '‘camps,*' in swainps und 
other inaccessible places. Here they may 
he seen by thousands, frequently crowded 
to thickly on the trees that large branch- 
es are broken by their weight. They fly 
considerable distances in search of f jod, 
sallying forth in docks about sunset and 
returning to their oarnps before dawn. 
In New South Wales, and more especially 
in Queensland, flying foxes are one of the 
worat pests of the fruit grower. They 
are particularly injurious to figs, bananas 
peaches and other soft fruit, and it is 
estimated that the damage done to or- 
chards in the coast district of New South 
Wales amounts to many thousands of 
pounds annually. Various expedients 
have been suggested to protect orchards 
from their depredations, but the most 
practical method is to destroy the, hats in 
their camps. A few years ago the minis- 
ter for mines and agriculture for New 
South Wales supplied ammunition for 
this purpose, and, after considerable ex- 
penditure of powder and shot, 103,000 foxes were destroyed at a cost of about 
ininy cents apiece. »» m>et>aie uesirucuun 
with dynamite was suggested and experi- 
ments with high explosives were made by 
the department of agriculture. Charges 
of rohurlte and guncotton connected with 
wires so that they could be bred by an 
electric current, weie placed in the 
branches of trees where the bats were 
accustomed to roost. The bats carefully 
avoided the trees in which explosives 
were hung, and when the charges were 
fired none were killed, even among those 
roosting In neighboring trees. 
In various parts of the world domestic 
dogs run wild have become serious pests, 
devouring sheep and in other ways mak- 
ing themselves a nuisance. On the Gala- 
pagos Islands they have helped I largely to 
exterminate the gigantic tortoises native 
to that group, making a habit of wait- 
ing for the eggs to hatch and then de- 
vouring the baby turtles. 
RENE BACHE. 
DIOCESE OF MAIN E. 
The following servioes and meetings 
will be held this week in eonneotlon 
with the annual convention in St. Luke's 
cathedral and parish house: 
Tuesday—U.8U a. m.f Holy communion 
and meeting Woman’s Auxiliary; :i.80 
Lrn., address before the auxiliary by y. l)r. Lindsay of Boston, Miss Jarvis 
of Connecticut, and Miss Paddock of 
New York; 7.80, annual service of board 
of missions in the cathedral, missionary 
addresses by Rev. Messrs. Nicholson, 
Lee and Fortin. 
Wednesday—W a. m., morning prayer, 
after which the convention will assemble 
tor business; 11 a. m., Holy communion 
and sermon by the Rev. Dr. Lindsay, 
rector of St. Paul’s church, Boston; 1 p. 
m., luncheon In the Parish house; tf.80 
p. m,, convention resumes its sessions. 
Owing to the enfeebled condition of his 
health the Bishop has been advised to 
forego the pleasure of receiving the mem- 
bers of the convention at his house on 
Wednesday evening. The usual reception 
Will therefore be omitted. 
ANSWER THIS. 
Portland People Are Requested to Hon 
estly Aannr This Unestlon. 
In Portland there are «cores of peopl< 
who allowed their oxperlenoe and opln 
Iona of Doan’s Kidney Pills to be pub 
llshed In our local paper* early In 1«96 
Interviewed condderab'.y oyer two year 
and a half afterwards, they postlivelylac 
ert that the benefit rtoalved baa beei 
lasting. Is not that remedy worthy ot 
your confidence! Ibis Is one of th# oaae. 
ont of the many we have: 
Mrs. J. P. Murphy, of #5 Tyng street 
says: "A medicine which stands the t?s 
of time should be brought to the knowl 
edge of everybody, not only thoso wh< 
sutler from kidney complaint but others 
■o that they may be In a position tc 
spread the knowledge to their acquaint 
ancc#. In Doan’s Kidney Pills we ban 
just such a remedy. Karly In the sprint 
of 1896 I procured a supply at H. H. Ha; 
& boil’s drng store, took a course of thi 
treatment and they enrad me. Thej 
proved more than a ^blessing, and alno 
that time more than one acqualntano 
baa taken my advice, used the pills am 
received lasting benefit.” 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by al 
dealers; price GO cents a box. Mailed oi 
leoelpt of price by Koster-Mllburn Co. 
Unffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Unltw 
States. 
Remember the name-DOAN'S—am 
taxe no other. 
_
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND—Sunday on the Saco road a stra horse. The owner pleaae call at JOHN t 
KIUKY’S Scarborough. 1ST 
LOST—l.ovell Diamond wheel, black with ma roou fork tips; taken from In trout c 
Lovell’s store. Finder leave at LOVELI.’I 
STOKE.__101 
WANTED-SITUATIONS. 
11’ A NTF.D—Situation as first class cook; ala 
v» good washing and ironing, country o 
..Her A7 ul'DIKC RT thfl tiniM*f h**ll not htiffir 
9 o.ciock In morning. 1M 
W'ANTED-MALK HELP. 
Ilf ANTED—Billing clefk. Address BOX 4fH 
If_if. 1 
BOV WANTED—To learn the drug buslnesi Apply to 8CHLOTTERBKCK & FOSB CC 
__15-1 
WANTED—A man to drive team and worl "" 
on farm. Steady work. References r< 
quired. F. T. ROBINSON. N. Deerlng. 
__ —Hi. 
HJtBCEXXAHBOmL 
r»r»y word* iris«rt*4 wader title kw 
on* week for 25 cents, cash Id advanee. 
TkTOTlCE—Indies’ Jackets and Skirts cleane* 
iv and pressed in first class manner. GEC 
D. DUFFEY. Jailor, 670 1-2 Congress streel 
Opp. Congress Square Hotel._16-1 
ITPHOLSTERING of all kinds of Parlor Furni t ure in any kind of goods required at 
moderate expeuse. Also Hair Mattresses mad 
over. Hair thoroughly cleaned and plckei 
by the latest improve*! Hair Picker. Turkisl 
and Hue grade Upholstering a specialty. Als* 
a first class Upholsterer wanted immediately 
P. J. DUFFEY. nearly opposite Eye and Ka 
Infirmary, Congress street. 15 1 
HALF INTEREST in my long establish* business, for sale, to man with 8500 caai 
and good references. Full investigation t 
man who means business and wants business 
For particulars wriie me. S. B. SMITH, 1 
Reed Ave.. Everett, Mass. 15-1 
KAND K— Pure Spruce Gum Nubs are th natural spruce nubs taken from the tre 
and are packed In oz. boxes only, for sal 
by leading druggists.11-1 
(iOMK—To the "Crockett House” Soutl > Naples. Me., and rest this summer. Pur 
air; excellent fishing In Lake Sebago. beautlfu 
xcenery; nice tableboard: reasonable rates 
Address MRS. C. E. FITCH, South Naples 
Maine.111 
ASTROLOGER—1 reveal your prospects ii life, business, love and marriage, only 20c 
horoscope |1. Send birth date and sex. Prol 
Mac Arthur, Lauby. N. Y.11-1 
AN YON K wishing a quiet and restful vacatioi after a hard years’ work wl 1 find there 1 
no better place to obtain It than in ana aroum 
the ’’Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonabl 
terms. For further Information address th 
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap25 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Polao* Spring, delightful locality, good fishing 
boating and gunuing, prices moderate, send fo 
circular and booklet. Reference in Portlaud 
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm o 
Oren Hooper’s Sons. Address C. E. SMALL 
No. Raymond. Me.maylQ-4 
VOTICK TO CONTRACTORS—Proposals fo 
is furnishing alImmaterial and building Stim 
son Memorial Hall, Including the foundations 
at Gray, where plans may be examined, will b 
received up to May 20. 1899, with right reserve* 
to reject any proposals. By JOHN W. FRANK 
Gray. Me.10-1 
VfTE M ILL BUY household goods or stor* 
If fixtures of any description, or will re ceive the same at. our auction rooms fo 
sale on commission. GOSS A WILSON 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. feb3-tf 
I i 
1 Perhaps ^ y/ 
| Bear ^ | 
© None can tell how soon or where, j 2 yet a use can be made of Life \ 
© Insurance, sooner or later, by every 
© person; that is to say, no individual 
2 ever more than temporarily eludes \ 
(ft death, yet every one has it within ( 
© his or her power to bestow, by a 
2 policy, lasting financial benefit upon 
(ft some worthy human being. No > 
(ft investment is more certain of ulti- 
p mate payment; none more easy of 
© purchase. 
2 The present forms of UNION J 
© MUTUAL Policies embrace every < 
© feature desirable and popular Jn ( 
jft Life Insurance. In point of liberal- j 
(ft ity, they are unexcelled; in respect ( 
(ft to values, none are better; in the 1 
2 matter of clearness, they are con- J 
(ft spicuous for plainness. The rates 
(ft are reasonable, guaranteed never to 
2 increase; the pro- j 
© tection is absolute, Hak for.. ! 
| not problematical. PartUulars. j 
| Union mutual Cifc j 
| Insurance Company, 
§ Portland, ■ maine. 
TOUT. 
Forty words looortod u4or tfcts hood 
OMWOok for M ecnU, «uk la odroneo. 
TO LET—Furnished cottage for the season. situated on Teaks Island. 7 rooms, brick 
chimney; one of the best oa tbe Island Apply 
to W. H. CHASE, at John P. Lovell Arms to. 
No. 180 Middle street 16-1 
f|H) LET—Nicely furnished front room, large A end airy. In good quiet location, near first 
class boarding house. 16 Gray St, between 
Park and State._ iai 
TO LET—Desk room with private office and use of vault. Light, heat, water ind jsnt- 
tor service. Best locution, situated on ground 
floor 63 Exchange street, second door below 
Middle St.16-1 
* |?OR RENT—House. An exceptionally desir- 2 able modern house near Cumberland and 
1 State streets, containing 11 rooms with hard 
wood finish, etc., price reasonable. Also hand 
some brick residence near Longfellow Square 
containing ;* rooms; all Improvements;price 
#5on. Real Estate Office. First National Bank 
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 12 1 
TO LET—Two nice rents at 81 Quebec street with or without stable. Inquire of 
CYRUS THOMPSON. 245 commercial St. 
_11-1_ 
T* O LET-In Gorham. Me., for July and Au- gust. A fully furnished house of nine 
! rooms, with stable, pleasantly situated, large 
grounds, plenty of shade. Sebago water and 
vegetable garden. Apply |to MR8.,H., Lock 
I Box 43.11-1 
1 ffiO LET—Fine store lu Block corner Congress 2 and Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace 
1 heat, piate glass iront, steel celling, location 
1 excellent for many kinds of business. Poses- 
sion given Immediately. LLEWELLYN M. 
LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange street. il l 
TO LET—2 rents of $10.00 each, one of #12.00 In the city, one at Woodford-* on Clifton St., 
6 rooms, down stairs, $12.00: all good reuts. X. 
S. GARDINER, 53 (Exchange and 68 Market 
streets.ll-l 
TO LET—Lower tenement 232 High street, eight rooms, all conveniences. 11-2 
■ »sLAND COTTAGES FOR RENT—We have 
2 a very large list of cottages for sale and rent 
on all the Islands, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth 
f Foreside, Flue Point, Freeport, etc., ranging 
1 from $3n for the season and upwards, furnished; 
Particular-. Real Estate Office. First National 
Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL. 
_ 
11-1 
TO LEI—Cliff Island, new cottage, 0 rooms, completely furnished, five sleeping rooms, 
open fires, good drainage, fine shade trees. 
h»ndy to steamer. $100 the season. W. H. 
I,'Oh RENT—A very desirable house at No. 34 I*ow street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, sunny exposure, all modern Improve- 
■ inents. open plumbing, and heated throughout 
with hot water. Apply at 37 PINE ST. 10-1 
TO LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COIL EMER- 
SON._^__10-1 
mo LET—At Long Island, fully furnished A cottages, $55 to $75 per season; tine bath- 
ing and fishing. Address MILLIKEN, Long 
Islan .9-2 
TO LET—Good board and pleasant rooms at a farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy 
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove; terms 
1 reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY, 
Denmark. Maine.__ __ 9-2 
mo LET—House 778 Congress street, 13 rooms. 
A hot water bath room, steam heat through- 
out. In first class repair. A good place for 
physician or hoarding bouse or private family. 
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA>*TY. 
12 Green street.mayO-lf 
FOR RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63 Grarvptreet. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERlNG 
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt. 3tf 
TO LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath and hot water, fine view, at Great Diamond. 
| Call or addre«s G. E. PHILBROOK. 213 Brac- 
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL. 
Great Diamond Island. 15-2 
i mo LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- 
A ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head 
of Park street MRS. 8KILUNGS. 15-tf 
! mo LEt—Desirable tenements of five, six and 
; A seven rooms centrally located. Price $io. 
$11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93 
Exchange street15-1 
| mo LET—Upper and lower tenements 33 
I A William street, Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath. hot and cold water In each, open plumblug, in 
good repair. Possession given about June lsi 
The present occupant will show you if you will 
call. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Ex- 
chapBe street.__15-1 
; mo LET—A desirable rent containing 8 
A rooms in western part of city, hall carpets, 
curtains, screens, etc., and first cla««* in every 
particular. Price $25. Apply 11 WK8COTT 
BT._l ;m_ 
| lyOR LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 
■ park street, near Spring, containing 8 5 rooms, bathroom. laundry, steam heat, open 
| plumbing, all new and up to date. Adults 1 Only." Apply to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket 
! office, 272 Middle street 13-1 
TO LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden 8t., Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water, cemented cener, separate furnace, 
ample shed and yard room, house furnished 
■ with shades and screens amt wired for electric 
lighting; never occupied except by owner: pos- 
; session given at once. Apply to GEO. W. DOW 
at Lewis, Hall & Co.’s. ]S-l 
O LET—Two very desirable front rooms 
| ■ on third floor of building 553 1-2 Congress 1 Sf., corner of Oak. Price very reasonable ; also 
six room upper tenement, No. 8 St. Lawrence 
street; also rent 389 Cumberland, corner Parris, 
$11.00. F. L. JERRIS, 396 Congress street. 
) _18-1 
rim i.r. i—a very pleasant iurmsneu cottage 
A of six rooms on the hill near Forest City 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE 
BROS., 394 Fore St.aprtstf 
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner, Forest Avenue, three 6-room tenements. $8 to $15 
ner month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31Vi 
Exchange street maredtf 
SUMMER BOARD. 
SUMMER BOARD--A ride of 22 miles from Portland will take you to a very pleasant 
restful country seat of old tim ed hospitality 
where ail ages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, ana 
drink pure spring water. Best of attention 
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address 
I H.. Press Office. 13-2 
HELP WANTED. 
iYV AN TED—La (lies’, or gentlemen to work at II home: wages from $12 to $15 a week. Call at the LINCOLN PARK HOUSE. 361 Con- 
gress 6t., from 11 to l and from 5 to 8 p. m. 
• 6-1 
WANTED—A Protestant boy 16 to 18 years of age to learn the retail drug business: 
must be blight, energetic and of good habits. 
Address DRUGGIST, care this office. 
11-1 
WANTED. 
Young •ulrsmnn lo solicit 
orders from general trade In 
Maine and New Hampshire. 
One who has had some experi- 
ence and can furni.b refer- 
ences. Address 
BOX 405, Portland, Me. 
maylldlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Notice lo Contractors. 
Sealed proposals for desks for the aldermen s 
room, city building, will be received at the 
office of the mayor until May lHtb. 1899, at 4 
o’clock p. in., when they will be publicly opened 
and read. Plaus and specifications may he ex- 
amined at the office of the mayor. Bids should 
be marked “Proposals for Desks’’ aud ad- 
dressed to the mayor. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all bids, should it be deemed for 
the Interest of the city so to do. 
By order of the city council, 
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk. 
maylldtd 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watohee will be eold on easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prlcea. McXENNKY, tbs Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar ltd if 
Wrnrtr «er4i •■••’tad andar this kmm4 
mmm «Mk far li *•■!«. «Mk la aivaanw 
FOR SALE—Two desirable corner lots Ir lllsley Park, East Deering. unobstructed 
view of Portland fand vicinity. Vine drainage 
Sehago water, electric lights, near both elec 
trie roads. Price four cents foot if taken al 
once:cash or easy payments. M. A. MERRILL, 
121 Middle street, Portland.16-1 
FJ'NTIRE or part interest in a patent, exten  sively Introduced and glvlog good results 
price low, owner wants money. X., Press 
Offloe._ 16-1 
FORSALF-Property 124 Pleasant street, be tween High and Park street, fine neighbor 
hood ana very sunny, comprising about 12.60C 
feet of land. ICO feet on street, with house of 14 
rooms, bathroom, laundry, stable, carrlag* houses and garden, with fruit trees etc. Ap- 
ply to tv, H. FOSTER.16-1 
E*OR SALE— Building lots at Oakdale. Th€ 
A Deertng Land Co., offers for sale on favor 
able terms, desirable building lots on William, 
Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply U CHA8. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St. 
_mayl&eow to oct23 
POK Sa LE—On Cumberland street, between a Chestnut and Elm, three tenement house In 
perfect repair and occupied by prompt paying tenants at 430 per month; will pay 12 per cent. ,rom a11 chafes. Price $2,500, W. H. WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle street. 
__15-1 
IJtOR SALE—A fine nine room house wltli 
a stable, nearly new. built by the ownei (who is a carpenter) for his own home, electric 
lights, cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold 
water, furnace heat. A Ur*t class house. 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGllTON, 53 Exchange street. 10-t 
FOR SALE—One first mortgage of $1300 at six per cent, also one of $84100 at six percent. 
Marks & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq. 
_J_ 13-1 
FOR SALE— Eeastern Promenade, for $3000, elegant new nine room b4>use. corner lot, 
heated, gas. sewer, baih room, near (ongress 
street, magnificent view. Only $1000 down, 
balance to Suit. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange 
street._ 13-1 
EXCHANGE OR SALE—Fine farm. 40 acres in central Maine. Cuts 20 tons, comfort 
able buildings, main road, near village, orchard, 
pasture, wood lot. Owner wishes to exchange 
for city or village place of equal value, si.500 
Apply A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
13-1 
FOR SALE—At Fessenden Park on the new 
A electric line, h very showy house of six 
rooms and bath, best of plumbing, rooms hand 
somely decorated, hardwood floors' electru 
l>eU* etc. eti*.. Large lot. Price $2500, easics 
Kind of terms or will exchange tor otbei 
property. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. l: Monument square. _13 1 
WANTED. 
F#rty word* tw«rt*d an dor till hood 
o*o «Mk for 25 cob to cail* In odranoo. 
WANTED—By gentleman and wife 2 or 3 tin lurnlfhed rooms, heated and lighted, will 
use of bath, centrally located. Terms mast lx 
reasonable. Can furnish best of references 
Address \V. J. M. care Press Office. 16-1 
Ilf ANTED—A child to board for the summer 
"" 
Pleasant, healthful location In the conn 
try, l t-2 miles from electrics; good air. troot 
food and the best of care. Address “CHILD’ 
Stroutwater. Maine. 1G-1 
WANTED—WK WILL HELP HONEST ME? 
and women to earn a living and save mone: 
by distributing samples and selling to prhrat« 
families our fine toilet soaps, flavoring extracts 
flavoring powders, complexion preparations 
perfumery, etc. No money required. Writ* 
today for particulars. 
may2tu&sat6t CROFTS & REED. Chicago. 
WANTED—Within 20 miles of Portland, summer hoard for 3 adults. House mus 
have all conveniences and table must be of th< 
best Willing to pay accordingly. Reference! 
exchanged. Address L. P. HAWLEY, 22 Deer 
lug St., Portland. 121 
Ilf ANTED—A small furnished camp withii 
50 miles of Portland. Inland Lake or oi 
coast. Rent not to exceed $100. Address will 
full details. H. N., Press Office, 12-1 
IJ|fANTED—A furnished cottage, all con- venlences, within 20 miles of Portland 
Rent not to exceed $400. Address L. Y.t Pres* 
Office._12 1 
IVANTED—A pair of gray squirrels. Ad 
dress to KARL H. RUH, Jewell’s Is 
land. P. 0. box 10, Cliff Island, Casco Bay 
Maine. 10-1 
n'ANTED—Hotels and beach houses t< place their orders lor help of all kind: 
with the old reliable employment office o 
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewis 
ton, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted 
ap28-4 
U ANTED— I am now ready to buy all kind: of cast off ladies’, gems’ and children': 
clothing. [ pay more than any purchaser it 
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Dk 
GROOT, 76 Middle St. apr!3-d4w 
DIAMONDS-1N S T A LL ME NT7S 
WE have a large assortment of Dlamom Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins 
all good quality ana perfect. This is a ver: 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make thi 
payments so by that you will not miss tin 
money Mr KENNEY, The Jeweler, Menu 
meut square. febOdtf 
DRl'G CLERK JUNIOR would like a perma uent position in Portland or any town ii 
Maine;! have had five years’ experience belnm 
prescription counter aud understand care o 
soda fountain thoroughly; can furnish best rel 
ereuces. BI.AIR, 241) Cumberland street, Port 
laud, Me. 10-1 
** desires a position as working bousekeejj 
er, experienced and capable, can give refer 
euces. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridge 
wock, Maine. Box J01. 10-1 
nWANTED—All persona in want of trunK! and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS 
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’i 
grocery store, as we manufacture our good; 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunk! 
repaired. Open evenings. We frame pictures 
aprlS-dtf 
WANTED—A stenographer (lady* of sb years, experience, who wishes to spent 
the summer in Portland, would like a chance tc 
substitute a part of the seasou. City reference* 
furnished. Anyone desiring such services 
please address for one week. P. O, Box 105. 
Woodfords, Me. H-l 
!V ANTED— By grocers, Burnham’s Jellycon, 
6 flavors, assorted. 3 1-2 doz. per case 
One dozen boxes any flavor, in stock at H. S, 
Melcheu- Co s., Conant Patrick & Co., Twltcbell 
Chaniplin Co., ( has. McLaughlin & Co., and 
obbers generally try it. 
MARRY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring al 
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings 
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles. Emeralds anc 
all other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock ir 
city. Mt KENNEV, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. _mar22dtf 
^1m 
WANTED -1EMALK HELP. 
Forty words Inserted nnder this hesd 
one week for 23 cents. csil^Jn advance. 
Ur ANTED— Girl forgeneral housework; mus be a good plain cook and come well 
recommended. 80 B„ Morning SL16 l 
WANTED—Six experienced table girls a SWETT’  HOTEL. 16-1 
W’ANTED—A competent girl for genera lu usework in a small family, must be t 
good cook, no washing, references requires 
Apply between 0.20 and 7.30 P. M. at 47 Chad wick Street. 13-1 
Wt ANTED at once, a capable girl for genera housework, inquire CG Atlantic St. 
l.M 
WANTED—Au invalid or elderly lady oi gentleman to board and care for. If care Is 
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet family 
and good references. For particulars, address 
MI8S L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Malue. 
15-1 
WANTED A capable girl to do general housework. Apply at 724 CONGEES? 
ST., between 7 aud 8 p. ui. 101 
WANTED—First class cook and lauudress in summe  boarding house, reference* 
required. Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’a 
Island, Maine. myl0>4 
FOH IAL& 
Forty words Insorted andur this hmd 
one week for 2H certs. In advene*. 
|K)R SALE—To close an estate, a substantial M three story brick residence in the western 
part of the city, containing 12 rooms. »te-«m 
beat, stable, large grounds. In good repair; price will be made satisfactory. For particu- lars apply to Heal Estate office. First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAlLl,. 
____12-1 
pORSAI.E Hummer residence; bouse and *■ ®". containing eight rooms, good stable, 
quarter acre of land; buildings in good repair: 
delightfully siuated on the western shore of 
J/ong bake, at Naples village. Reached by the famous bake >obapo route. For full particu- lars address LLEWELLYN BARTON. 9* Ex- change street. jg.j 
YOU 8ALE—Xiong Island cottage, 7 rooms, 
*?n hind, commanding views of ocean. I ortlar.d. Casco Bay and all passing steamers; handy to landing; f.ooo feet laud. Price ffioo. W. H. Waldron a to., ISO Middle street. 
_12 1 
FOR HALE—Property on Great Diamond l* land formerly Portland Club House; most 
desirable site In Casco Bav. Nearly an acre of 
land; large house with seven sleeping rooms and hath. In good condition. Price low. Apply 
at OREN HOOPER'S SONS. 
YACHT FOR SALK-Cat “Imp” about 20 fr. A long, 9 ft. beam, draws 2 ft. water. Very 
able and safe. RYAN & KELSEY, 130 Comer- 
clal street,_n-i 
IJOK HALE -The property in stroudwater for- merly owned by the la e >.ephen Howard, 
containing one acre of land with building*. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of MRS. J. 
E. BARNARD. No. tt Green street, cltv. lo-i 
FOR SALE at a very low price, a summer Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very 
Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South 'ortland, and within tlfty feet of the s it water; 
would make a fine club-house ; must he sold *t 
once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address 
“Cottage. 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.” tf 
VOR SALE—A few house frames and boards, 
A hemlock, also some flue pine boat boards 
sawed 3-4. Can deliver this lumber in Portland 
or Westbrook at short notice very cheap. Ap- 
ply to 8. m. Manchester, North wiudham, 
Maine. __< maygdtf 
I’OR SALE—A hundred or more flue nursery grown maples from three to six feet high, 
price from twenty five cents upwards accord- inglto the size. Also rhododeudum*. arbor, 
vastre and horse chestnut trees at low rates. 
Address E. II. MORTON, North Dcermg. Me. 
___ 
32 
f'OK LEASE OR HALE—A farm of 70 acres near geographlc.il center of city of Port- 
land, 2 1-4 miles from CUy Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn on premises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire nf E. C. 
JORDAN, si1 Exchange 8t. marbtf 
I HAD j. ___n_.. 
* £Poitlaud harbor. Enquire of I*. <>. Box PJ6 
Brewer. Maine. apr25-4 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. Al\ 
styles. all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings 
In the city, a thousand of them. McKENNKy, the Jeweler. Monument SquarejuneTdtf 
YACHT F<'K SALE—The well known yacht "Zeruah” is offered for sale at a lair 
price. Is in first class condition in everyway, 
30 ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL K. CURTIS, 
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass. ap28-4 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
Sound and kind, can be 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, 
Federal street. 
apr26dtf 
FOIt SALE—A very desirable house lot on the heights at Wood fonts; newer aud water at 
hand. F. V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress street, 
Portland. 4-2 
FOR SALE—At Woodford*. a desirable resi- dence and stable, good location, 10 rooms, 
well beated and plumbed, sewer connection, 
in good condition, electric lights, bath room, 
good lawn and shade trees, near all the elec- 
trics; price reasonable. Inquire of F. V'. 
MATTTEWS, 3% Congress St., Portland 
4 3 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, 
Kubys aud all other precious stones. Engage- 
stem and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
rnock in the city. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler 
; Monument Square.g marehiadtf 
IJOK SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely located lots on Chebeague Island; close 
to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea; 
line fishiiu grounds close by; ten miles drive, 
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR IT, 
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35. 
__may 2-4 
FOR SALE—la the very best section of Ward 8. near the head of Pleasant styeet, a 
limited number of desirable house lots for 
stylish aud up to date residences; these lots are 
equal In every reaped to the best In Portland 
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up. 
One huudred per cent. soon. Communicate 
with MYRON E. MOORE, Deenug Centre. 
'___2-4 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of IvlcKenney’s Alarm Clocks. 96c to 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square 
( sep28dtf 
f tior SALE -Good 2 1-2 story house, eight 
-T rooms, bath with hot water, newly painted 
■ aud papered, lor one family, lot 50 feet front, 
vprv «m11iv on Sherman street facing Deerimr 
park. There is a stable for one horse ou the 
lot. S. II. COLES WORTHY. JR., yj Exchange 
street.10 1 
jjiOK SALE—Farm of 45 acres, 25 acres tillage, r good pasture, watered by brook, good 
orchard, two storied house, nine rooms, nearly 
new, nice orchard and barn, close to school, 
church and stores, at South Windham, must bo 
sold. Trice $1200. W. H. WALDRON & CO- 
180 Middle street. 10-1 
BABY-PAP-SPOONS 
are the latest baby article. It is just what the 
dear little darling wants. We have them iu 
sterling silver and they are very nice and pret- 
ty. Give one to the baby. McKENNEy the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. aprl3dtf 
FOR SALE—Fine boarding house, well located iu a thriving business town, population 
twenty live hundred, industries are tooth 
pick factory, paper mill, stone quarry, shoe 
factory,'.box ‘aetory; have now sixteen regu- 
lar boa’ders will Increase to twenty five by 
June 1st when quarries start up; good tran- 
sient custom. 0. T. & K. F. K. R. pass. N. s. 
GARDINER, 63 Exchange and 08 Mantel S ;. 
13-1 
1?OR sale: OR TO LET-A first class piano 
a in perfect order: seven and one third oc- 
tave, rosewood case with carved legs. Will be 
sol« low, or rented at a moderate price. Eli. 
quire of D1C. CARLTON KIMBELL, 453 1-2 
Lougress St. ___13-1_ 
FOR SALE—At Woedfords. for only $1400. a new seven (7) room bouse and cooo feet 
of land, sewer. Sebaco water, squ all day. uear 
schoo s, stores and street cars. Never offered 1 
before and won’t l>e again; easy terms. DaL- 
TON & CO., 53 Exchango street._13-1 
FOR HALE—At Fessenden TarK on the new electric line, a gentleman’s residence of ten 
rooms, hard wood floor*, timbered ceiling and 
Are place in reception hall, Are place in snare < 
chamber ; electric lights, bells and speaking 
tubes ; wide veranda, vestlbuled at both front 
and rear entrance; healed witli hot water; 
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; ex- \ 
tra closet, laundry ami cold apartment in the 
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot, nothing 
better in Cumberlanu Countv. Will sell on 
easiest terms or exchange for other city prop- 
erty. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu- 
ment square._13-1 
f*OR SALE- Rich old loam, has been in piles two years, thoroughly rotted, lust the thing 
for lawns, gardens or Aower beds, delivered 
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE: CO. No. 12 
Monnmeut square._13-1 
FOR SALE--The Carl Weber house No. 147 Pearl street. This house is of brick, slated 
roof heated with steam; contains sixteen 
rooms hall and parlor AnUhed in cherry; lot 
contains 4711 sq. feet; fine location for boardiug 
or lodging house. Would exchange for othe 
property. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. lr i Monument squaic13-1 2 
FOR SALE:—New two Story house at Deerlng, for only $1400, lot Is ">0 x 100. near schools, * 
stores and electrics, sewer. Sebago, piazza, etc. 
Only $400 down, balance only $11.50 per mouth 
pays tor it. DALTON & CO., 53 E-xcliange 
street. 13-1 
IICULLAmOW._ j 
Jo^ISent 
Cure* Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
Tb« real danger frrm every known ailment of 
mankind la caused by Inflammation. Cure the in. 
flaramatlon and yon conquer the disease. Inflntn 
matlon la manifested ontwardlv by redneas swelling 
and heat. Inwardly by conrostlon of tne blood 
weasels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and 
disease; as asthma, absce.^es, bums, bruises, bron- 
rhitls, rolds. couzhs, croup, catarrli, chare, all forms 
of sore throat, la grippe, nv.tmps, muscular soreness. 
S^SoflTHWBSATlSnnHG 
Originated by an old Family Physician in 181tX 
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty year* 
unless it has cured many family Ills? There is not 
a remedv In use today wnich lias ahe eonddence of 
the pubhc to ao great, an extent as tm- mmayoe. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Wd free. 
The l>octor’a signature and dlrectlonson every bottle, 
gold bv all Druggists. 1‘rloe, 35 cents. 81 x bottles, *roa 
% 8. JOH XBON -t CO.. 83 Custom Bouse Bt.. Boston, Ma% 
“Best Liver PiU Made.” ( 
.arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure blllonaneaa and sick headache* 
liver and nowe I c( .initial n t s. They ex pci al 11 mpu rti i«s 
irom the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
ml hem. Price »cts.; five $!.«>. I’stnphlct 
freo. 
OHNSON A COn 22 Custom llouso bU Bobton. 
ITriisfee’s Sale of Real Estate. 
VOTICE la hereby given that pursuant to a 
ia license from the Bankruptcy Court for the 
District of Maine. I shall sell at public auction 
at my office, 98 Exchange street. 
Maine, on the twentieth day of May A. I). 1899, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., all the right, title and inter- 
est which Fred N. Jordan, a Bankrupt, had at 
the time of filing his petition in bankruptcy and 
which passed to me, and which as trustee iu 
bankruptcy of his estate 1 hold iu and to the 
following described premises, viz: 
One-half interest and undivided of a certain 
pieoe or parcel oJ land with the buildings there- 
on situated In I’ownal, in the ounty of Cum- 
berland and State ot Mifine. Being the same 
premises conveyed to said bankrupt by Par- 
ker W. and Lewis M. Sawyer by their deed 
dated January loth. 1881. and recorded tn Cum- 
berland County Kegistry of Deeds. Book4i'5, 
Pace 47. Said property subject to a mortgage 
of 1600.00, with interest. 
Alan a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon,situated In said Pow- 
nal. Being the same premises conveved to said 
bankrupt by James T. Small and Virginia E. 
Kidder by their deed dated November 21st, A. 
I). 1887. and recorded in Cumberland County 
Kegistry of Deeds. Book 644. Page 600. Said 
property subject to a mortgage of $1009.00, 
with interest. _ 
Also a certain piece or parcel of land with 
.1 Darn inereou. Nliumou iu sniu nm. IK-Iliji 
ttie same premises conveyed to said bankrupt 
bv Mary J. Chadaey by her deed dated Jauuary 
4th, a. D. 1887, and recorded In Cumberland 
County Registry of Deeds, Book 436. Page 162. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $450.00, with interest. 
Also a certain other lot of land with cellar 
thereon, known as the “old store lot,” situated 
In said rowual. Being the same premises con- 
veyed to said baukrupt by John T Lawrence, 
Howard H Jordan and avid Sweetser by their 
deeds duly recorded in Cumberland Couuty 
Registry of Deeds. Said property subject to a 
mortgage of $800.00, with Interest. 
WoocTlot containing 400 acres situated in Ber- 
lin, in the County of Coos and State of New 
Hampshire, owned in common aud undivided. 
Being the same premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by his deed dated 
March 12th, A. D. 1894, aud recorded in Coos 
County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 70, Page 316. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $600.00, 
with interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated in said Ber- 
lin. Being the tame premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by its 
deed dated December 20th, A. D. 1893, and re- 
corded in Coos County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
ro, Page 105. Said property subject to a mort- 
gage ot $1000.00, with interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated In said Ber- 
lin. Being the same premise* conveyed to said 
oankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition hr 
as deed dated February 17th. A. D. 1894, and 
recorded iu Coos Comity Registry of Deeds, 
VoL 70, Page 301. Said property subject to a 
mortgage of $670.00, with interest. 
Also a certain ether piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated iu said 
Berlin. Being the same premisos mortgaged 
by said aukrupt to Wilbur F. Dresser, Port- 
land, Maine, and assigned by said Dresser to 
Freeman Hatch. Cornish, Maiue. Said property 
ublect to a mortgage of $760.00, with interest. 
WILLIAM T. DUNN. 
Trustee. 
Dated at Portland, Me., this ninth day of 
May, A. D. 1899.inaylQdlw 
PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEEK. 
RHHfrS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
euch as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat, 
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams aud all nervous and 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE 
•TILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every auflerer will acknowledge them to be 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
They promptly euro Sick Homdscho 
.For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Ripans Tabu lea are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A of bad health that RTPA'N'S will not bene- 
fl*. R l-P-A-VS, 10 for 5 centa, or 12 packet* for 48 cents, may !>•• had of all druggists who arc willing to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banish pain and prolong life. 
One gives relief. Accent no substitute. 
Note th« word RT’P A’N'S on the packet. 
Send 5 cents to Hi puns Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce 01., New York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 testimonial*. 
EVERY... 
. .. MAN ! 
TO fflS TRADE 
Wi tNqaaotlj h»v» nutoam 
oom* to M with OOPT *•! Sf 
11 Put It in attract!v» form s*t 
: make ths prlos rwusonabls." 
4 t> raoh oaooo tko work ta atwopi 
® utlatactory uil krtago oaooUoa* 
® Momlla 
I TUB THURSTON HtMT, 
f 
THE QUIN NEB ABSETT INN at Norrldge- wock, is a perfect repair shop for Rheuma- 
tics and all manifestations of irrltatlngpoisonous 
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous 
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the en- 
tire organism through blood renovation, by tills 
luxurious Fuming and Ha thing ol the per- 
spiring body, while capillary absorption Is most active. Dlphtlteria and ail epidemical poison 
expelled by the*e fumes. All In distress, with 
out finding relief or removing the cause, will re- 
ceive estimates of time and eost of restoration, 
without regard to names given the svuiptoins, 
a* a pure blooded body by Anldrosls is uo place 
lor any such developments. Mend for free 
book. He ware of Imitator*. 
A SI DHOBIS SANITARIUM, 
Skowh-eHii.Mf, 
Coll 164 Brackett 8u, Portland. apr»dtl 
MAINE TOWNS. 
ltrnia of lattreat Otilurwl By Corro* 
lioudenti of tHe Pr«M* 
RAYMOND. 
East Raymond, May 16.-Uavld Garry 
It erecting a new bain. 
The Home Mission sooiety met with 
Mrs. Warren S. Bartlett at Caaco, lest 
Wednesday, May 10th. 
Farmers are engaged In sowing grass 
»e?d nnd planting potatoes. The ground 
is rather dry for this time of year and 
if there is no rain tbs hay crop will be 
cut off somewhat. 
3 Thomas H. W'ltham has been Id altend- 
ince on the Superior court as a traverse 
jnror. 
Miss Ellen J. Small of Gray Is visiting 
iciatlreB here. 
Mr -ergo W. Foss Is soon to begin 
sork &Vila new barn. 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph P. Yates have 
moved to Haverhill', Mass., where they 
will live with hpr son, William V. John- 
son. 
Ur. Grimes, the dentist from LewlstOD, 
!. stopping at Willard Strout's. 
the church was beautifully decorated 
Sunday and there was a large attendance, 
this being Mr. McLeoa's first sermon f or 
the present church year. He gave an 
eluquant talk on "Paul's ldsa of n Chris- 
tian minister." 
There will be memorial ezerolses at the 
oliurcb Sunday evening, May JSth, con- 
sisting of reading, speaking, singing anil 
an address by tbe pastor. 
WEST FALMOUTH. 
West Fa’moutb, May IE—Mrs. Emma 
Hayes from North Yarmouth, accompan- 
ied by Miss Tlllle Whitney of Brockton, 
Mass., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Mountfort on Sunday. 
Mrs Lorenzo Leighton Is still suffering 
with asthma and Indigestion but was a 
little more comfortable at last accounts. 
Mrs. B. W. Shaw entertained her 
mother and alster from Weet Cumberland 
on Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Fred Merrill and daugbter from 
Meobanic Falls, who have been vlaltlng 
her parents tbe past week, went to Cum- 
berland Center on Sunday where they 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Merrill. 
Mr Earnest Hicks of Cumberland 
Center is working (or Mr. Peter Peter- 
son. 
Mrs. Roland Leighton and son and 
daughter were ih guests of her parents, 
Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas Peaison, and fam- 
ily on Sunday. 
Mr. U. T. Rail of Portland called on 
friends here on Sunday afternoon. 
A grange was Instituted at Pvtblan 
hall on Monday evening, May tstb, by 
•State Deputy Ansel Hulway, assisted by 
E. H. Libby, secretary of State Grange. 
The following officers were elected and 
installed: Master, Mr. L. W. lladlock; 
overseer, Mr. L. W. Dyer, lecturer, Mas 
F. U. Blanchard ; steward, Mr. Warren 
Searles; asalsiant steward. Mr. Howard 
Blanchard; chaplain, S. J. Porter, treas- 
urer, Mr. George L Holt; gale kseper, 
Mr. Harry Winn; Ceres, Mrs. L. W. 
lladlock; Pomona, Mrs. L. W. Dyer; 
Flora, Miss Mabel Palmer; lady assistant, 
steward, Miss Stella Purlntou. This 
grange started with a barter member- 
ship of ?s the largest in the state. There 
Is great Interest manifested here In the 
Patrons of Husbandry and with our new 
and commodluos Pythiau nail we hope 
to 6ee our lodge second to none In the 
state. 
The scene of last Thursday’s conflagra- 
tion has been vleited by large numbers ol 
people the past three days. f 
BUXTON. 
West Buiton, May li.—Mrs. C. P. 
Harmon and son, Conrad, went to Port- 
land last Monday. Mrs. Harmon returned 
Tuesday. 
Mr. Z. T. Graham went to Portland 
last Wednesday where ho is to work at 
his trade. 
Mr. George E. Sands began work as 
clerk for Graham & Co. last Saturday. 
Mr. L. 1). Tyler and brother of Free- 
port were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Sawyer last week. 
Mr. A. K. P. Lord and Mrs. J. H. 
Graham and daughter spent last Satur- 
day In Portland 
The rain of Saturday evening was very 
refreshing to vegetutlon and made every- 
thing look beautiful and green. 
Mis. Leonard Palmer after a sloknese 
of several mouths ls;able to be out duore 
iga n. Dr. Weeks is her physlolan 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Illingworth of 
jhaplelgh spont. last Sunday with his 
parents here 
Mrs. Eugene Carll and son of oouth 
(Vaterboro. who have been staylns-TSltb 
oer parents returned home last Sunday. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Tho following real estate transfers have 
)ern recorded at the registry of deeds’ 
>ffice: 
Willis P. Stoneham, Mabel A. Nichols 
ind Charles E. Stonebaro, all of Port- 
ind heirs of Peter Stoneham to Harlon 
1’ Ingalls, James M. Salford. Richard 
ill of Finland, and Ezekiel H. Hanson, 
if that part of Portland formerly East 
Deering, for }1, one-sixth of a lot on the 
iortherly side of Long island on the we6- 
;erly side of the Reunion lot on the noith- 
irty side of Long island avenue. 
WORKING MEN FOR WOMAN'S 
BALLOT. 
At the National-Ameriean Womau 
Suffrage Convention just held in Grand 
Rapids, the following letter was read 
trom Samuel Gopmers, President of the 
American Federation of Labor: 
The American Federation of Lubor, at 
overy convention where the subject was 
brought up and dlsoussed. has Unfalter- 
ingly declared for equal legal, political 
and economic rights for women. At the 
convention held at Detroit some thirteen 
years ago, a resolution to that effect was 
unanimously adopted. A petition to Con- 
gress for the submission of a constitu- 
tional amendment enfranchising women 
was circulated among our vurious unions, 
and within two months it received nearly 
31HI.000 slgnatnres.and endorsements. 
At the Kansas City convention last De- 
cember the question of woman's work 
was discussed, and the following declara- 
tion unanimously adopted: 
"In view of the awful conditions under 
which woman is compelled to toil, this, 
the 18th Annual Convention of the 
American Federation ot Lahor, strongly 
urges the morejgenernl formation of trade 
unions of wageworaing women, to H,e 
end thnt they may sclentilically and per- 
manently abolish the terrible evils sc- 
couipanyiog their weakened, because un 
oruuuized, state; and we emphatically 
reiterate the trade union demand that 
women receive equal compensation for 
eqnul servioe performed." 
You will Bee that there ought to he no 
question as to the attitude of the organ- 
ized labor movement on this subject, not- 
withstanding the designing misrepresenta- 
tions of enemies of our cause, who seek 
to place our movement In a false light. 
Let uic eny, too, that the declaration 
just quoted is not for compliment merely, 
lor members of many of our organizations 
have been Involved iu long and saciTUc- 
iug contests in order to secure to women 
equal pay for equal Work. Please convey 
fraternal greetings to our friends whu 
will meet at Grand Rapids 
With kindest regards, aDd trustlug that 
the Convention may be productive of 
great good, I am 
(Very tiuly yours, 
.SAMUEL GOMPKKS, 
President American Federation of 
Labor. 
rilKAJMCUL AUDCONNUCUL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Honey Market. 
!ir i’eia rna*'*! 
NEW YORK, May 15. 
Money on call steady >t 2‘Y^4; last loan 
per cent; pruneiuiercantilu paper at 3V» 
,«:4'« per cent Sterling Exchange steady, with 
actual business! In bankers bills at 4 861* 
a4 87 for demand, and |4 84" 4 a;4 86 for six- 
ty days; posted rates 4 86,ii<R4 88Vs. Commer- 
cial bills 4 84(0,4 84Mi. 
Silver certificates 61^fe$42 
Bar Silver 61 Vs- 
Mexican dollars 48'4. 
Government bonds strong. 
Railroad bonus irregular. 
Hides. 
The follow mr quotations represent tne pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and steers... 7 cJP lb 
Bulls and stags.... •• 
Skius—No 1 quality .. ...lOo 
No 2 ..0 0 
No 8 .0®7d 
Culls .
Retail Groeera* Sugar Market. 
Portlaud marxet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 6V%c: granulated at 6Mic; coffee 
crushed Vkc; yellow 4Ysc. 
Imports. 
HUMACOA, PR. Sohr Cumberland 149 
hhds molasses to Fred E Allen Co. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 15. 
The Western markets were a little tinner to- 
day oit Wheat, May**.losing at 70' jc. Flour Is 
steady and unchanged. Corn quiet. Oats shade 
firmer. Eggs continue steady here with liberal 
receipts. Pork and Lard unchanged. .Sugar 
steady. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for thi9 market; 
Flour. 
Superfine and low grades.2 76tt3 00 
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 40a.3 05 
Spring Wheat patents.4 35 W4 60 
Mien, ana nu juoiu* su n««r.%> w 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 05$3 90 
Winter Wheat patents.4 16®4 25 
Corn and F#®d. 
Coru, car lots,old. OOffi 44 
Corn, ear lots,I utw. 42$ 43 
Corn, bag lots. 00$ 46 
Meal, bag lots.. .... 00 ®43 
Oats, car lots..361 ® 37 
Oats, bag lots... 40$ 41 
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 0O®23 OO 
Cotton Seed, bag lots. •. .00 0O$24 OO 
Sacked Bran, car lots...-. .. ..16 60$ 17 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots..17 60$ 18 O0 
Middling, car lots...17 000,1800 
M iddling, bag, lots...18 00$ 19 00 
Mixed iced.17 60$18 00 
Sugrar. CoffM, Tea. Molasses,ttaisln*. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 466 
Sugar— Kxtralflnegranulated. 6 466 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 09 
Coffee—Rio, roasted... ll$15 
Coffee—.lava and Mocha. 25® 28 
Teas—Vmoys 22®30 
l.eas—Congous. 26$60 
1 eas—J span. 30® 35 
Teas—Formosa. 3o®65 
Molasses—Porto Kico. 28 $35 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 28 a 29 
Raisins, London Layers. 1 76$2 00 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.. ...... 6$ 7V% 
Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy.12 00® 13 00 
Pork—Medium.11 76$12 00 
Beef—light.10 00®, 10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 00® 11 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76® 5 OO 
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure— t>V»® 63* 
Lard—tes and half bql.com.... 6Vi ($:5V* 
Lard—Pails, pure. 7 <® 7Mi 
Lard—Pails, oompouud.. 6Vl ® 6Va 
Lard—Pure leaf. 9 ® 9V» 
Hams. ® 
Chickens. 16® lo 
Fowl. 12;£ 14 
Turkeys 14$ 15 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, largo Shore. 4 50® 4 75 
.Small Shore. 
Pollock. 2 60$ 3 50 
Haddock. 2 00® 2 26 
Hake .V.* 22 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 $; 1 * 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00 
Mackerel, Shere 2s. 
Large 3s.. 
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60®6 00 
Apples, Erap. 10$ 11 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>0®8 60 
Beans, Pea...1 60$ 1 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes.....rV.1 70® 1 76 
Beans, California Pea.. ..i 76$2 00 
Beans. Red Kidney...;.-V... 2 00®2 15 
Onions. Egyptian. •*••••<•». 2 75$ooo 
do Bermuda ..1 85$0 4 *o 
Potatoes, bush. 80®9 * 
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00$3 60 
Eggs. Eastern fresh... :eu 14 
Eggs, Western fresh.«..«. 00® 14 
Eggs, h ld. 1$ 
Butter, fancy creamery.. 20$ 21, 
Butter, Vermont. 17® 18' 
Cheese, N. York and VePmt.12V*$ 13 
New Cheese..10 Va ® 11 
Cheese, sage. ® 14 
Frolt. 
Lemons. 3 50 «£ 4 50 
Oranges, California Navels.3 50«4 ..'6 
V alencia.. 0 00 $0 00 
Oil-, turpentine and Coal. 
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst.... 8% 
Pratt’s Astral. 10% 
Half bbl» lc extra. 
Raw Linseed oil. 42<*.47 
Boiled Linseed il. 44 a. 40 
TurpeuUne-.. 40,*66 
Cumberland, coal. 00 
stove and luruaee coal, retail.. 6 50 
Franklin. 7 50 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
Qrais Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHSAT 
July Sept. 
Openlag. 70 
.. 70% 70% 
Oil' 
July. Sept. 
Opening***”*.. 33% 34 
Clo-iug.. 33% 84% 
oars 
July. Pent. 
Opening.. ••. *3% 
Closing.. ....... 2S% 
PORK. 
Dec. July 
Closing...... t 8 27 
opening... 8 30 
Saturday’s Quotations. 
Wheat. 
May. Inly Sept 
opening... .... 70% 60-t* 
Closing?. 7o 00% 
Corn. 
July. Sept, 
a. .. 33"a 34% 
Closing. 3% 837 a 
OATS. 
July. Sept. 
Opening. 23% 
Closing.. 23% 
PORK, 
July. 
Opening. 8 30 
Closing.. 8 42 
Monday’s nuoations. 
WHK.A • 
| May. July. Sept 
Open ..70 70% 00*% 
Closin':... 7 0 % 70% 
July. Sept. 
.... 33% 34% 
Openlug.. 33% 88% 
OATS. 
Julv. Sept. 
Closln?.. ........ 23% 
Opening. 231 ■ 20% 
f jHk 
Sept. 
Clonus .. 3 35 
Opening.. 8 40 
Boston Stool MtrMb 
Ths fellowing were tne ciesia quota- 
tions of stocks at Boston: 
Msiieau central 4s. 74 
Atokiion. ion. • nanio tfe. n. new. 
Boston a; Matas............. • • ..186% 
Utb .1U11. mo.. 
n« ,'oinrwot..... 
Maine < a tra.. 
Union .. **}* 
Onion 
America! ..■•■■■■":.*1®.. 
ameneaa nunr. ernnmoo.. ..... 
..*” 
Yaw York Qwot.tloiM of Mocks and Hoads, 
(By Telegraph.l 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
May 1A May 16. 
New 4s. coup.wUiff* lias. 
New 4s. coup.Ilf}* Jl?/* 
Denser 4 R. U. 1st.10M » 105V4 
Mo. Kan. 4 Tex. ;2ds. 80 c6*» 
K ansa® A Pari Ac consols. ,., 
Oregon Nav.Ut..1J4 JJL. 
Texas PaclAe, L. O. Ists....ll6% *1}J* 
do reg. 2ds. 64% 64% 
Closing quotations of stocks; __ 
May 18. May 16. 
Atchison..... 17% Jj® J* Atchlsonlofd. 52% 63J® Central Pacific. 47 48% 
(’he*. A Ohio. 26 26 
Chicago A Alton.16o 190 
Chicago* Alton pfd.198 
Chicago, ilur. A Quincy.1*0*4 180 
uei. A Hud. Canal Co.110 110 
l>ei. Lack. A West.166% 104% 
Denver A It. G.I 28 2244 
Erie, new. 12 V4 12% 
Erie 1 stlpfd. .33% 38% 
Illinois Central.. ..11S% 113% 
Lake Kriel* West .,. 16% 10% 
Lake Shore.198 198 
LonlsANash.*..J». 04% 64% 
Manhattan Elevated-,.107% 109 
Mexican Central.. 13% 1* 
Michigan Central -• ..113 113 
Minn. A 8t. Louis. 68% 66M 
Minn. A St Louis nfd. Io0% loo 
Missouri Pacific.Ji. 43 48% 
New .Jersey Central.Ill** 110 
New York Centrul. .1311 131% 
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 12% 12% 
New York. C. & St Louis pf... «6 05 
Northern Pacific com. 49 
Northern Pacific pfd. 76% 76** 
N orth wester ..1 b 1 % 162 
Northwestern nfd.192 *91 
OnLIA West. 23% 24% 
Heading. 19% 194® 
Hock Island.109% 1 *0 » 
8t Paul.122% 122% 
St, Paul pfd .169 109 
St. Paul A Omaha. 92 93% 
at, Paul * Omaha nfd.170 1 <0 
St, Minn. A Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 19% 19% 
U nlou Pacific pfd. '76*/4 76 
Wabash. 7% 7% 
Wabash pfd. 20% 21 
Boston A Maine.189 186% 
New York and New Eng. pf.. 
Old Colony.209 209% 
Adams Express.Ill 110 
American Express.140 14o 
IT U Own,-. IK 47 ‘i 
People Gas.112Va 314V* 
Homestake. 
Pullman Palace.167 157 >4 
Sugar, common.140 *ol 
Western Union. 91 Va 91‘/s 
Brooklyn Rapl | Transit.106V* 109J4 .Aaderu'l Siecl common. 65 657/s 
do pfd. 77V4 78 
American Tobacco.• «,. 983* 100V* 
— do pfd. .— ........140 141 
lean.Coal & Iron.!5678 66'* 
TVJi. Rubber... 48 47 
Metropolitan street 11 R.217Mi 226'/a 
Continental Tobacco pfd. 60V* 
Boston I’rodBM Market. 
BOSTON May 15. 1899—The following are 
tonlay’s quotation* j( Provisions, etc.; 
rixjmt 
spring patents 3 90®* 60 
Winter patents. 3 70 4 25 
Clear ana straight 8 30 4 00. 
Ch:cB|o Live Stock Market. 
tBy Telegraph.* 
CHICAGO, 'May 16, *899—Cattle—receipts 
17,000; fancy cattles at 5 40®5 6o; beef steers 
3 90®5 86; stockers and feeders —; cows and 
heifers at 3 «o 4 25; Western fed steers —; 
Texans —; calves 4 7o«7 00. 
Hogs-recelpts S6,00o; good demand; 'fa r to 
choice 3 *2Wft®3 97' ; heavy packers 3 56 
a 3 80 ; mixed at 8 66®3 87 Vi; butchers 8 70® 
302 V.; light 3 60®3 87 Va ; pigs 3 36®3 70. 
Sheep—receipts 17,000; sheep quoted at 4 25 
30; shorn lambs 4 75®tl 00; wooled « to® 
Go. 
Domestic Market*. 
iBy Telegraph.) 
MAY 16. 1839. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
19,425 bbls; exports 18,228 bbls: sales 4,600 
packages ; Inactive, but fairly steady. 
Winter patents at 3 76 a4 OOjwlnter straights 
3 60®8 Co; Minnesota patents 3 80®4 00; Win- 
ter extras 2 • Oft 3 10; Minnesota hakers 2 95ft 
3 10; Winter low grades 2 45®2 65. 
Wheat—receipts 197,000 bush ;ex ports e?.889 
bush; sales 2.325,000 bush futures, and 128.- 
00 hush spot ami o t ports; spot steady; No 2 
Red at 83Vic f o b afloat^7hc In elevator. 
Corn—receipts 265.20 bush ; exports 189,999 
bush; sales 105,000 hush futures; 26o.OOO bus 
suut trad outports; spot quiet; No 2 at 40tys f o 
b afloat, 
Oats—receipts 419,900 bush: export# 9.985 
bush; sales — bush spot; spot quiet; No 2 at 
ai*&c; No 3 at 30V*c; No 2 white at 36c; No 3 
white 33Viic; track white 34ft39c. 
: Reef steady. 
1 lent meats aulet. 
Lard firm; Western steam at 5 35; refined 
■firm. 
rPork Is dull and easy. 
Rutter firm; Westen creamey at 15®19c; do 
factory at 11 Vi a 13; KljrinsState dairy at 
f5V%®17 Vac; doerm 16ft 19c. 
Eggs firm ; sjate and l'enn ar 14l.ic;Western 
fresn 13V^®14c. 
Sugar—raw market is steady ; fair refining 
at 4V»; Centrifugal 96 test at 4«*; moasses 
sugar 4 3-16c; refined steady to firm. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations: 
Fiour quiet, steady. 
W neat—No 2 spring 09ft70c; No 3 doat 66 « 
uvc; no x ncu wm—v, 
No 2 yellow 33% e. Oats—No 2 at 26* i> u 26% ; 
No 2 white 29* 3*300; No 3 white 28% #29% 
No 2 Kye at 60c No 2 Barley 35*40c; No 1 at 
Flaxseed at 1 06 ; prime Timothy seed at 2 3f>; 
Mess Pork t‘3o«,s ; L trd at f. 02V4lft5 06; 
short rib sides 4 5og4a ; Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 4*i@444c;short clear sides at 4 9U* 
5 00. 
Butter steady—dreamery at 12a 17c; dairies 
lOfijlcC. 
Eggs steady —fresli 11’ * a 11 * ae. 
Cheese weak; creameries at U&lOVsc. 
Flour—receipt* 9.000 bbls; wheat 31.000 
bush; corn 122,000 bush; oats 307,000 bush; 
rye 4.000 bush; barley 11.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls; wheat 72.000 
bush; loom 671.000 busli; oats 344.000 bush 
rye 4,000 bush; barley 1,000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat store -No l North- 
ern for May at 68% c; July 69% a70c; Sept at 
H %e; No 1 hard at 7044o; Not Northern at 
09%c; No 2 Northern 08Vac. 
"Flour—first patents at 3 66 *3 76; second pat- 
ents 3 46.0,3|66; llrst clear 2 60*2 70. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72*4c for cash 
White -.cash Red at 78% c; May 7344c; July at 
73Vsc. 
TOLEDO—Wheat quiHt—OHHh 7344c; May at 
73Vic; July at 72V4C. 
Cotton Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 16. 1899. 
NFW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, steady; middling uplands at 6 3-16c; do 
gull at 6 7-16; sales 219 bales. 
CHARLES ION—The Cottou market to-day 
closed quiet; middlings 5Vac. 
GAI.V ESTON—The Cottou market closed 
quiet; middlings 6 13-16C. 
MKMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed 
dull; middlings644c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
quiet ; middlings 6 13-10C. 
MOBILE.—Cottou market Is quiet; middlings 
at 6 i 1-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings 6®sc. 
European Market? 
(By Telegraph.) Cl 
LONDON. May 16. 1899—Consols closed !at 
; llo*4 for money and 110% for account, i LIVERPOOL, May 16. 1899.—The Cottou 
j market quiet; American middling ut3%U; 
sales estimated 10.000 bales of which OCOOO 
j 
bales were for speculation and export. 
HAILING IIAYS OF HTAAMHHIPH. 
moM »or 
1 eutouio..... New York. Liverpool.. May 17 
HtLonlsNew York .Bo’auiptou. Mav 17 
Southwark.New York. .Autwerp—May 17 
! Tjomo.New York. Barbados .. May 16 
! Tartar Prince. New York. Naples. Ac,. May 16 
Brasilia .New York. .Hamburg .. -ay 16 
Teutonic. New York- Liverpool..May 17 
8t Paul.New York 8o’aiu»ton May 17 
Metaba.New York. .London May 2o 
8**1* ..New York. .Bremen ....May 30 0»«P«nla-New York.. Ltyuntooi .May 30 
New York. .Ham..... May so 
££»■.New York..Hamburg ..May 20 Colorldae.New York.. r'rtiarobueoMay 20 
8t“«,'0«rn-New York.. Rotterdam May *0 
KFrteorlob .New York..Bremen ...May 28 
•fn™1*.New York Ltyorpool .May34 
»8t Louie ••....Now York.. So’ampton.. May 24 ■Mju.Now York.. Liverpool. May 34 Mternland .. New York.. Antwerp ... May 24 
Aslatlo I rluce New York.. Santos.May 26 
6 IJJulse.New York.. Bremen.Mav 26 
Mongolian.Now York. .Glasgow May 25 Rthlovta.New York. .Glasgow.. May 27 
Aller.Naw York. Genoa.May 27 
Mamtoa.New fork. .London.May 27 
Pmbrla.New York.. Ltyeroooi... May 27 TrjJan Prince .NewlYork. Asores.May 27 
Miasdam-New York. .Rotterdam..May 27 
Ptalladeltibla New York.. mguayra...May 29 
Phoenicia.New York. .HamDarjt ..May 30 
MINI A TURK AI.M ANSI.MAY 1«. 
Sunsets. 7 g HIl(h wa.»r j 4 00 
Moo n sets .morn I Height.oo- 00 
MARINE ISTEWS 
PORT or PORTLAND 
MONDAY. May 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamer state ot Maine. Dolby. Boston (or 
Eastportand St.John. NB. __ 
soh Cumberland, Littlejohn. Humaeao. PR. 
yla Boaton, molasses to F K Allen A Co [ar tstbj. 
sell Forest Belle. Besl. Boston. 
Sch Grade J., Kamsdell. Boaton. 
Sch Laura T Chester, Beal. Camden, lime to 
Co» A Ward. 
Sen Mystic Tie, Harris, North Hayen. 
Cleared. 
sell Jacob 8 Winslow, Smith, Turks latand 
J S Winslow A Co. 
sell :i ank T HtlusoD, Hodgdon, coal port— 
J 8 Winslow & Co. .. ... 
Sell Mildred May, Condon, Brooksville—J H 
Blake. 
Soh W c Pendleton. Webber. Damarlscotta— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Twilight. Iirlskn, Jonasporl-J H Blake. 
Sch Allen M, Bryant. Jonesport-J H Blake. 
SAILED—Schs J a Winslow. Turks island: 
Florence. Norfolk; Frank T Stinson, coal port; 
tug Waltham, towing barge Oxford (new). [The 
reported sailing of the Oxford yesterday wavan 
error, the barge taken by the Cumberland was a 
new Consolidated Darge from Bath for Baltl- 
mnrp.l 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
ROCK PORT, May 14-Ar. schs Ella May. 
Cooper, New York; Imogens. Wellman, Ion- 
land. 
WI8CA88ET, May 14-Ar. sch Francis R 
Baird. Greenlaw. Portsmouth. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at\3aigon May 12. bqe John Swan, Nash, 
from Manila. 
Memoranda 
Chatham. May 15—The four-masted sch Clar- 
ence H Venner. ( apt Smith, from Kennebec for 
Washington. with a cargo of Ice, which went 
ashore ou Shovelful shoal, came of! early this 
morning, unassisted, and apparently without 
damage, she proceeded south. 
Boston, May 14-Sch Hattie S Collins will be 
placed In Simpson’s dry doek here to be calked 
and painted. Sch K F Pettigrew Is at Leighton's 
yard, calking housetops, ond receiving other 
repairs. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK-Ar 14th, schs Hugh Kelley, 
Haskell. Brunswick. Ga; Carrie Belle, Gayton, 
St John, NB; Wm E Downes. Marshall. Hills- 
boro, NB; T W Cooper. Brown. Maohtas; Mary 
Hawes, Kent, Rock port; Druid. Hart, Thomas- 
ton; Ella Presser, Maloney, do; Wm H Daven- 
port. Stacy. South Gardiner; Mildred A Pope. 
Irons, Columbia Falls; Marion Draper, Lewis, 
Gardiner; a Heato... Wli tton, KockUud: Win 
Rice. Maddooks. do; Ccrnella Soule. Saunders, 
Hurricane Island; John Francis, Francis, Ston- 
ington; 8 C Tryon. Gaul, do; LL Hamlin. ^ el- 
sor. Providence; Calvin 8 Edwards. Davis, 
Bristol. 
bid. schs Celia F. Jacksonville; Catawamteak. 
Kockiand; Lena Width. South Amboy lor do; 
Telegraph, Thoniaston; Judge Low. Whiting; 
Emma A Cheiebro. Stonlhgton; Woodbary M 
Snow. Rock and ; Paul Seavey. Boston; Nellie 
Gran do; Sallle E Luklam. Pori Liberty lor 
Saco Leonora. Pdrih Amboy for Boston; * rank 
Learning. Norfolk for Saco; Lavlma Campbell, 
do for New London. 
..... ... 
Ar 15th. schs Mattio J AUes. Hillsboro, NB. 
for Newark; Phlneas II Gay. Damarlssoti a; 
Helen, Rockland; Jeunle Llppett, Windsor, NS; 
Sarah T Davis. Belfast; Saran A Reed. Calais; 
Benj T Blgus, Augusta; Decorra. Windsor, NS; 
Neptune. Maohlas; A Denlke. Swans Mand. 
BOSTON-Ar 14th. schs Mary A Hall, lias- 
kell, Femandlna; Josephine Kliicott. Nash, do; 
Agnes E Mausou. Babblit. Newport Nows; Win 
B Herriok. Beale, no; Henry Wltnlngtou, Stone, 
do; Carrie A Lane. Gibbs, do; Triton. Carroll, 
Calais; Gen Scott. Robinson, do; L L> Keiulok. 
Duffy, El sworih; Harvest Home.fm Mt Desert; 
Ethel F Merriam, Newman. Reexport; George 
W Collins, Graut, Sullivan; John M Flske, Nutt, 
Itooklaud; Kate McCiintock, Wright, Baih; 
Northern Light. Horn Portland; Harold L Berry, 
Hanna, Kennebec; Viola May. Uieenlaw. Calais; 
Clasa A Coiuee, Cromwell. Bath; Glendy Burke. 
Stanw(K)d. Ellsworth. Alice C Fox. Hopkins, 
North Haveu; Lady An’riin, McCiintock, Rock- 
laud; Kate L Pray Brown, Mt Desert M ibe! E 
Goss, Paschal. StonLigton; G«0 F Keen troni 
Portlaud; Billow, Flekeit, Machlas; M»n*ur B 
Oakes, Garnet, do; Niger, Adams. Wlscasset. 
Sid. schs Jennie Hall. Philadelphia; Jennie 
Mi.LHeton. Kennebec and do; Adam Bowlbv, 
eastern port; Eastern Ugnt, Eastport. 
Ar 15th, sciis Mary Ellen, Calais; Jnlla and 
Martha, do; Jvlla Baker, Bangor; John W Lin- 
nell, Baltimore; Lewis H Goward, Newport 
News. 
Cld, steamers Canada. Hamburg; British 
King, Antwerp; ship Samuel skofleld, N York; 
Wm Jones, Hillsboro. NB: HR Emersou, do. 
Sid, sens banuy Earl. Cranberry Isles: James 
A Gray. Portland; A J Miller, Saco; \ letory, 
Bangor; Hyena, hranklln; Marcia Bailey. Au- 
u T Um.illott Mat han IjturKMPH Clura. 
AOKJniirll, Clias H Sprague. 
BALTIMORE- Cld 13th. sell Annie F Kimball, 
Bath via Pamuukee River. 
Cld lfitb. steamer Frostburo, Portland, wits 
barges No lu lor Portland and No 3 lor Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 13tb. steamer Reading. Miller, 
Philadelphia: sells K C Gates. WIlimngton.Del: 
Hattie McO lliiok. chandler. Port Liberty! Cora 
Green. Kendall, Penh Amboy. 
Sid, schs Loduskia. Belatty. Bridgeport! Geo 
Nevlnger, Bullock, Providence; Radiant, Hardy, 
Boston. _ 
Ar 14th. tchs Wm F Campbell. Strout, Apala- 
chicola; Reuben Eastman, Llnnelt, Heston; Ma- 
rla 1. Davis. Quinn, Rockland. 
Ar 16th. sells Emma Green. Wood. Boston: J 
Chester Wood. Haskell. Portland. 
Sid. schs Webster Barnard. Marshall. N York; 
B Curtis, smith, do. 
BATH—Ar ifitli, scbs Jennie Middleton. Bos- 
ton; Mattie A Frankllu, do; Will H Olcr. do; 
C A White, do; W S Jordan. Salem; Charles A 
Campbell, do; W J Llppett. Portsmouth. 
Sill, schs Emma C Middleton, Phllapelphla; 
Wm K Park, do; James Durrell, Baltimore; 
Mentor, Boston. 
BOOTHBaV—Ar 14th, snbs Rattler. Hunt, 
Eastport; Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston. 
Slip schs Carleton Hello. Mathersou. Grand 
Banks; Fred A Emerson, lllake. New York; R 
L Kenney. Blake. Boston; William Duren, do; 
Alaska. Smith. Rocklaud. 
CAPE HENRY—Fassed oat. sell Samuel Dil- 
lawav, Baltimore for Bath. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th. »<:h Wesley MOler, 
Harrlman. Boston. 
EASTPORT—Ar loth, sch Hattie Godfrey, 
Or land. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 16th, scbs Storm Petrel. 
Salem Henrietta A Whttnnv. Boston. 
FKRNAND1N A—Ar 14th. sch Goodwin Stod- 
dard. AnUersou. Tortngas. 
GLOCCESTER-Ar 6th, »chs K L Kenney. 
Rockland; AH Harding, Boston: A Hooper, 
Calais; Amelia F Cobo. Boston for Mt Desert 
llHYANN18—Sid 14th, schs S 8 Kendall, Whit- 
ney, Bangor; Mary W Douglass bound east. 
Passed, sch Brigadier, New York for Button. 
NEW LONDON-Sid 14 th. sells Georgia Barry, 
Tuttle, Weehawken lor Rockland; Florence 
Randall, Randall. Norfolk; Ctiase, New York 
for Rockland: J B Vandueen. Pnllbrook, Ferfh 
Amboy for Bangor. ., 
Ar 16tb. sehs Oliver scotiehl, Tenant* Harbor 
for New York; A W Ellis. Kennebec for do. 
N EWBURY PORT—Ar 14th, soh Chlona. Sul- 
llvau. _ 
NOB8KA—Passed north 15th, schs Ihomae 
B Garland. Coleuian. Perth Amboy for Qninoy; 
Alice A roller, Gibbs. Savannah for an eastern 
port. 
PHILADELPHiA-Ar lAtli. barque Aunle 
Reed. Norton. Bahia; soli William D Marvel. 
O'Keefe. Kennebec. 
▲rlftth. tug Wrestler, towing barge Silver 
brook, from Portland. 
Cld. scbs Franconia, Blddeford. John 1)Paige, 
Hallowei). 
PORT TAMPA—bid 14th, soh tioorge A Me- 
Puddeu. Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE Ar 14tU. tug Edgar F Luck 
enbach. Portland 
SALEM Ar l4tb, soh Morancy, Strout. Phil- 
adelphia. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Sld 14th, schs Anuie 
M Preble and brigadier- 
Passed, scbs Henry Whitney, Welch, South 
Amboy for Boothbay; Miranda (HrL Flynn.; 
Perth Amboy for MacbUsPOrt; Lulu W hopes, 
bound east; A W Kill*. Ryder. RoMUhod for 
New York; Red Jacket, do for do; Norombega 
and Oliver Seofleld. for do; Major Plckands, 
Lalibwaite. Philadelphia for Portland. 
Ar lftth. schs Nettle Cushing, riiomaston for 
New York: Mattie Holmes. Bangor for do; 
Anole A Reuben. Koi.oebee for do; Clarence H 
Venner. Kennebec for Washington: T \\ Allen. I 
Calais for Fall River; Abblc S Walker. Homes 
Bound; Annie Alnalee. Margarzt and Florida, 
from eastern ports bound west; Mary Aun M<*- 
Canu. Bangor ior Hat Harbor: Clara F. Rogers. , 
South Amboy (or Lubec; Orozlinbo. Kiizabeth- 
port for Eastport (and alt sailed); Wlae Awake. 
South Amboy for Rockland; Oeo.glo Berry. 
Weehawken fordo; .1 B Van Dusen. Perth A nr- j 
boy for Bangor; I ouisa Francis. Rockland for 
New York; Adtiel Jordan. Norfolk for Haro; j 
Telegraph, New York for Thoinaston; Herald. I 
Rock port ior New York. 
Passed, schs Kraut Learning. Norfolk for I 
Saco; Judge Smith New York for Whiting. 
Lena White. 8ovth Amboy for Rockland .Nellie 
P Hawysr, New York for Portlan Joel F fhep-1 
ard, LaulniaCampbell and Win L hlkins. bound 
east; Flyaway, Thomaaton for New York; Clara 
Hatch, Rockland for do. 
% 
Foreign Porta. 
Ar at 8t John. NB, May 14. schs Lizzie Coch- 
ran and Ira D St urges. Dover; Susie Prescott.. 
Boston ; Everett. Lubec. 
HI fm London May 4. steamer Britunnia, f r 
New York, via Azores. 
Ar at Havre May 18, steamer La Normandie, 
from New York. 
Ar at 8t John, NB, May 16. schs Flora. Calor. 
Eastport; 8t Croix. Tracey, Mtllbrtrige; James 
Barter, ('amp. Rock port; Fred Jackson, Wel- 
don. Belfast. 
fldrsch Lizzie D Small. Ricker. City Isl nd. 
Hid lm Liverpool May 13, at noon, steamer 
Philadelphia, for Boston. 
Spokou- 
May 12, off Cape Ifatteras Lightship, sett j 
Cellna, Murray, from Batli for a Southern port. 
STEAMERS. 
Portlud & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Dally trips commencing April Eh m 
3rd. 1809. steamer PBltOY m m 
wilt leave Portland Pier. Portland, 
at 2 p. m.. for Orr’s Island Cards If 
Cove, Quobog Bav, Poor's Point, 
East Harpsweil, Ashdale. Horse 
Island Harbor, Water Cove, small Point 
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor. Return, leave 
Cumlv’s Harbor at 0 a. ni.. via abovo land- 
ings arriving In Portland about in a. m. 
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 168 Cmmercial St TelepUuiie Id-:*, 
aprl 
RAILROADS. 
m~. T 
Ou and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898. trains 
will leave as follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. in. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island I’orid, 8.10 a. 
in., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00 
p m. 
For Quebec, ti.oo p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 6.10, 11.30 a. 
in.; 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and 
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
From Chloago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and 
6.45 p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For y 00 real, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p« III. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and (loop. in. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.10 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novldtf^ 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*. 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves East Boothbay Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a. ui. for Boothbay Harbor. 
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Datnariacotta, 
Returning to East Boothbay same days. 
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. in for 
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth- 
bay. 
apr27dtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
On and after May 1, 1899, 
all hills of the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Maine for 
litrht and power will be made out 
at the prices as quoted by Hie 
ruruanu nittciric ijigin i,u. 
Ill addition to this all luni]i 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Milliken, Pres. 
Wm. R. Wood, Trens. 
mayUdtt 
WIFE 
HAS 
SOME 
SENSE, 
Rent good horse sense, loo 
Von consult her nbout many 
thing*, why not about thnt 
New butt! bite'll lell you to 
get one decent *ull. And 
how much emphasis she 
puts Into that word decemi 
There’s a world of mean- 
ing in it and a world of 
comfort aii'i general satis- 
faction in u decent suit, 
lour wife will never feel 
like upologUing for your 
clothes if we make them. 
Lots of New Goods, foreign 
and domestic. Just In. Like 
to show them to you and 
talk styles for a few mo- 
ment*. shall we see you 
today! 
CARD, The Taikr. 9 mydeodtl 
YOU WILL BE CLAD 
—IF YOU BUY TUE-- 
FOR LAOIK«ANI> GKXTM. 
Regular Ruad Wlirrl, 9-NO 
Rarer Ruad Wheel, 900 
CltaluIras (ttager' («rar 
Ainu llir Imperial Jdltr, 930 autl 940 
9u better wnrrla tlian these, art* made. 
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 1 mayUdlw 
-LJ-4-I^-lL-J-» * "T 
STEAMEBft._ < 
International Steamsuij) Co. 
FOM r=r 
Ewtpoft. Lub«c. Ca ais. St Jo a M .P.aliax. H.S- 
and all parts of New Bruns w ick. Nova Scon 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Cauipobello and ML Andrews, 
MB. 
Hnmnifr ArrauKrinruli. 
On ariff toiler Monday, April 17th.. Steamers 
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at 7>.30 u. nt. Return- 
ing leave St. John, Kastport aiulLubec same 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or 
for other Information, at Company’s uftla* 
Railroad Wiiarf, foot of State street 
J. F. LISCOMB, bupt. 
niarlSdU H. F.C. UEK8KY Agent. 
BOSTON Mi PHILADELPHIA 
TBI-WKEkLV SAILIttO*. 
From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wlmrf. Boston, an. m. From 
Pine street Whari. Philadelphia, at 3 n. m. In- 
surance effected ;it offlc 
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. IL and 
South lorwarded by connecting hues. 
Passage $10.01 Bound Trip $18.90. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central wharf, Boston 
Mlfi. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, M State 6U Ki-ke Build.ug, Boston, 
Mas*. oc.raadtf 
Portland Freeport & B u swc fa b at Co 
dimmer Ifladideliip lor Great 
IliaiUvTiaU. I it I in r>i#iIt, Free- 
port aunt Krmitwick, 
dotninenrliiK Monday, >lny 1.1, ’00, 
Steamer will leave Porter’s Lauding at. 6.15, 
So. Freeport *’..30, Bust in's t*. 45. ( he league 7.I0» 
Littlejohn's 7.r>, Cousin's 7 l'0. Prince’s Point 
i.’to. Town Lauding, Falmouth I-orealilf, > 7.4 y Waite’s Landing 7. »5. tit. Oia/noml *X077 arnv- 
ifijx in Portland s.;:o a. m. 
K ETURNING. 
Leave Portland Pier for Brunswick fChamber- 
lain's Landing at V a. in. touching 
IMamoud, Waite's Landing. Town Lauo- 
tf.L' < Kulm.mlli l-rl.Cnna. 
Hi'*. Littlejohn’s ami Che I league island and 
Intermediate landings. 
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s lauding) 
at 12 in. for Portland. Harpsweli Ctr. look- 
out Landing) 12.1ft. ChH.eague l.ift. Littlejohn's 
1.20. Cousin's Island 1.25. Prince's I’t. 1.35, 
Town Landing (Falmouth loresiae) l.fto, 
Waite's Landing 2.(0. (it. Diamond 2.12. arriving 
In Portland at 2.30 p. m. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Portland I’ier for (it. Diamond, 
Waite's Landing, Town Landing (Falmouth 
Foreside), Prlnee’s Pt., Freenon and Bruns- 
wick (Chamberlain's Landing touching at 
intermediate landings, at 3.0 ) p. in. 
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged. 
mylOdtf E. A. BAKER. Mgr. 
ALLAN LINE 
Koynl mail Mciimrrs, monlr.-al 
aii.l I.iv.'i'iiool. 
(ailing at Quebec and Derry. 
From From 
Liverpool. .steamships. Montreal. 
4 May,' Gallia, 3at. 20 May 
It May. Tuinui. "2 27 May- 
la May. Laurcn’iau, j 3.June 
25 May, Numidian, in June 
June, Californian, | 17 June 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin— 950.00 to fso.oo. A reduction of 10 
per cent is aUowei on return tickets, except 
on the lowest rates. 
Slconb Cabin-To Liverpool. London or 
Londonderry—135.( 0 single; $05.50 return. 
Sri-: ntA(!K—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50, 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
J. II. KEATING, 51 1-2 Kit hang* St., 
Portland. Mr. 
T. P. MfGOWAS, 420 Congrc^i st., 
Port la ml, Mr. 
__ 
inyltidtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aucoeiseo 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sun- 
days exespteu. at 2.30 p. in. tor Long Island, 
Little and Great Chebeague. Cuff Island, south 
Harpsweh, Bailey s and Orr’s Island. 
Return for Portland, leavo orr’s Island,7.00 
a. ui. via above landings. Arrive Portland v.30 
a. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpsweli and interme- 
diate (ndings. 10.00 a. 111., 2.on p. in. Returning 
troni Harpsweli arrive at Portland, l.nn ft.JOp.in. 
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays 
35c; other landings. 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mao. 
_
apr27dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBUAI UU. 
< ustom House Wharf, Fort land. Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE, 
t oiiliiienclng Sundny, April Hi, 1*0 
For I me<t t'Hv Landing, I’eaks Island, 5.30, 
I,.45, 8. 10.30 A. M 2.15. 4.00, C.13 1*. M. 
For t Hilling’s Island, t>.45, 10.30 A. M., 
4.00 1’. M. 
For 11 lien’s l.a< ding. Peak* Isaml, 
little and Great Oianiond Dim) U, 
7.00. 8,00, 10.30 ;l in.. 2.15, 4.00. 0.15 p. m. 
For 1’onceV lauding;, Long Island, 8.0'). 
10.30 A. M. 2.15 I*. M. 
SIADW TIME TAB! E, 
For KoitkI City and Trefethen’s k#iid- 
Inu. I'raks Isluinl, Little and Great 
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. M 2.15. 4,20 
1*. M. 
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 10.30 
A. M.. 2 15. 4.20 I*. M. 
For € lislilng’s Ishmd 10.30 A. >1.. 4.20 PM. 
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager. 
apr2l to 
_m:u vokk dikixt i «m 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island N 'nnd By Dav*'ul» 
3 TRIPS PE R WE: K. 
Fare One Way $.YOO. Round Trip, $0.00 
The steainskii»s Ho > atm Hull ana ■>!«!»- 
Italian alternative! v leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturday4 
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Keturning, leave 
Fler38, E. U., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly titled and fur 
nished for passenger trave> and allord the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Fortland and New York. 
J. F. LlSCOMB.General Ageui. 
THOS. M. BAliTLETT. AgL ocwdLl 
Pally Mm. Sunday* Cxccptcd. 
Tn* KirWAyDPALATlAr. BTF A MRUS 
BAY STATE AN9 TREMOHT. 
alternately leave Franklin Wliauf. Fort- 
laud every Evening* at vm’clocks arriving lu 
season for couueettou with earliest traais foi 
ootuts beyond. 
Through tickets for ProVldeuce, Low oil, 
Worusattr, N*n .York, etc. 
Katurulnii loavo L> biA Wa*Hr. Uostun, ovorj 
Kvauiu* ad o^- LUJCOmW 
rdoii.vs >1. BAIM-Cjig 
SPOT CASH—OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for old Gold as 
wc use it for making rings. McKENXEYtke 
Jeweler, Monument Square. oct27dtf 
J.1. ■ ■3BJ 11 —_ ■ ■'Bg’r 
RAILROADS. 
—_ ■ ■ —— 
BOSTON & MAINE it. K. 
In FT fee r October 3rd. IH98 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
5 Rear boro Cruising, 10.00 A m- 6.20. p.m.; 
Me a boro Bench, i.lne Point, 7.00, 10.00 a in., 
34», 3.25. C.20. p. ni.. Old Orchard, 
fcaco, Btddeford, 7410, 9.40, 10.00 A 01., 12.35, 
X4». 6.22% 6.20 p. Ill; Km.-ebook, 7.00, 8-40. 
a. U1., 128)0. 144). 7.25, 6440 p. m.l Rennabonk- 
port, 74)0. *.40. a. m.. 12-7% 3.30. 6.28, p.m.; 
Wells Bench, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 3-10. 8.2ft p. hi. 
Il'ivsr, Soinersworth, 7.00. 1.40 A m., 12.31 
3.30, 6..') p. in.; I; or lie-* er. Karmlouton 
Alton Bay, 1.40 A m., 12.35, 3.30 p. 111.; ».ak* 
Eon, I aronla, Weirs, Plymouth, 4.40 h. ill :.36p. m.; Wm center (via Somersworth ;« 9 
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Cmnirii 
Mini North, 7.00 a. in., 3-30 p. ni.; North It* 
wicU, Dover, Eirier, Haverh'ii, ■ nwr**n 
LowsII, Boston, « 4.06. 7.00. 9.40 a m., 12.3 
34», p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.*25, 10.13 A m. 
1 12.50, 4.10, 7.15. p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.80, 7-3d, 8.30 a. m., 1.1ft, 4.15. p. ni. 
Arrive Portland, 10.1t», 11450. a. m.. 12.10, 6.00. 
7 .50 p. in. 
IJL’N DAY TRAINS. 
Jit hoavboro Beach, Pina Point, Old 
fVebdrd Beach. Saco, Btddeford, Renna- 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
I Have'hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Bostuu, 12.56, I p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m. 
Kochester, Fnrmlngton, Alton Bap ^ 
p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Hiddeford, Forismonth, Newbury- 
I port, A me. bury, ^aleui, I.mu, Boston, 2.01. ! 9.00 a. m., 12.4.0, 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 64W 
a. in., 12. 40,-4.00 9.05 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a m.. 12430, 7.00, 7.43 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 11.45 Am.. U.00. 4.30, 10.16, 
10.45 p. in. 
«1 S DAY TRAINS. 
For Biddef<.» d, Portsmouth, Newberv- 
port, Salem. I.vnn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45 
p.m. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. 
Leave Bostpa for Portland, 9.00 a ra., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1«», 10.30 p. m. 
a. Dally except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick and Ex»ter only. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P It T. A. Bos tom 
acts dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
ir. effect May 8, 1899. 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7 0na.m. Lor Brunswick, Bath, Rockland 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhedran, Lisbon Falls 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
Bockspyrt, HQultou. Woodstock and lit 
Mephfth via Vanceboro and St. .John. 
J 8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Fails, 
Riimford Falls. Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, 
lieadfleld, Waterviile. Livermore Falls, Farm- 
ington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
10.25 a in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta 
Waterviile and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12J0 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and 
I lncnln division AiiirimfJL Wntereille Run 
for. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via L & A. K. R. 
1.10 pm.. For Mechanic Falls, Rumford 
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver 
more h alls. Farmington, Klmcfield, Carrabas- 
set. Phillips and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland. 
Bingham. Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1,15 p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterville, Skowheaan, Belfast, Hart* 
land, Dover and roxcroft Greenville. Bangor 
nidtowi; and Mattawainkeag. 
6.10 p m. For Brunswick. Batn. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
&.15 p. m. For New Gloucester. Danville 
Junct Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p in. Night Express, every night for 
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor. Mooseiead Lake. Aroostook 
countv via uldtown, Manillas, East port an.d 
(alais via Washington R. R., Bar Harbor, 
Bucksport St Stepnens, St Andrews, »t. John 
and Aroostook coanty via Vanceboro, Halifax 
.tml tli Provinces. The Saturday night train 
< not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and 
! * f, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to 
si. John 
White Mountain Division. 
• 8.45 a. in. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster. Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sher- brooke, Montreal, Chicago St Paul and Minne 
apolis and all points west 
.1.45 p. m. For Sebago I^ake, Cornish, Bridg- 
ton and ITfrani. 
6.50 r. m. For tumberland Mills, Sebago 
I*ake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Gl^o 
and Bartlett. 
g uyj* SUNDAY TKUNS. Nv.2&'nv Paper train for Brunswick Au- 
giutaTwatervllle and Bangor. 
12.30p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Batlu Augusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
ll.0op.m. Night Express for all points, 
sleeping car for St John. 
Arrivals In 1’ortlan'l. 
FVOti Bartlett, No. Conway and Brblgton, 8.23 
a. in., Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta. &35 a. in.; Bangor, 
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. in.. Uaugelev, 
klngUeld, Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Rumford 
Falls. Lewiston, 12.20 p.m. ;Hiram, Briduton and 
Cowilsh* 6.00'p. m: Skowhegau. Waterville. 
Augusta, Rockland ana Bath, 6.20 p. m.:»t. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose- 
head Lake and Bancor, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, 
Farmington. Rumlord Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 p. 
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points, h.io 1*. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Baugor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30 
a. in.; Halifax. St John. Bar Harbor, Water- 
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland. May 1899. nov*4dtt 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
liiiEffcct May 15, 1899. 
DEPAKlUKua. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
to- Poland, Mechauio Falls. Buoklicid. Can- 
ton. Dixhela and Rumlord Fails. 
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mechanic 
Falls. Rumford Falls, Bemls and intermediate 
points, with through cur. Portland to 
lit-oils. 
8.50 a. m._ U0 and 5.15 i». m. From Union 
Station for Mechamo Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Iiafflo Manager, 
Portland. Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY. Bapenntendeut, 
)eie dtl Rumlord Falla Malna 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Elution Fool of Preble Si. 
On unu alter Monday. Oct. 3. 1898, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Ciiuton, Ayer Junction, Nashua 
Windham and Epping at 7 JO a. m. and 1A3C 
For Manchester. Concord and points North al 
7.30 A m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Sprlugrale, Alfred. Water- 
boro and Saco River a: 7.30 a uu, 12JQ and 
6Jo P- m. 
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.46 a ol. HM, AOg 
ftjc and A20 p. in. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdlords at 7JO, 9*46 a oa 
12,80, 8.00, 6.3o and 6JQ p. in. 
The 12J0 p. m. uram irom Portland connect: 
at Aver Junction with "lioo^ac Tunnel Route’ 
lor tno West and at Union Station, Worcester 
ior Providence and New York, via Proridenc* 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor 
wich Line’’ with Boston and Albany R. & loi 
the West, and with the New York aii rail vh 
; “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroeste 
at 1J0 p. m.; from Rochester at *.30 a m., i.ai 
and M3 p. in. from Gorham at 4.4A U an< 
10-bo a nn. UA AlA, 6.48 p. m. 
For through tickets tor all points West am 
South apply to V. MoGILLiCUDDY, Tioke 
AgenU Portland. Ma 
M. W. DAVIS. Supt. 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric °y. Co 
Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. m.. and hourl; 
to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2,16. 3.15. 3.45. 4.15. 5.13 
6.15. 6.45, 7.45. 3.16. 10.45 p. m. Reave Vannoutc 
at 5.30 a m. and hourly to 1.30: then 12 00. 12.o0. 
1.00, 2.U0, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 5.00, 5.3'>. 6.30, r- On. 0.30 
l>. m. Reave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 
:ui nuiiUtes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland 
at 8 a. m. and half hourly till 7:30 p. m then 
S. 15, 9.16. 3.45 p. ni. Reave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. 
in., and hall hourly tilli.15 p. m.; then 7.00, 8 00, 
8.30. Office and waiting loom 440 Congress 
street. .apr25dtf 
Portland. Ml. Desert and Manillas Stearuboa: C 
STK. FKA.XK JOX'ES. 
Service resumed Friday, March 31, ison 
which date the Steamer Frank .ioues will leave 
Portland on J uevdays and Fridas * al 11.00 p. 
in. for Koeklaud. Bar Harbor iiou Maculasport 
auu intermediate lauding*. Returning leave 
Marhtu»poH Mondays and Ihursdiv.s at 4 a. 
nii, arriving Portland at 11.Oj p. m. connecting 
with trains forlBoston. n(U.Tunv 
G HO. F. EVANS. 1 E. B KJTH B\ 
G^n’l Manager. Gen 1 Pass. Ageiit. 
por land, Maine. ni«fi24dtf 
Tin; ijngag. 
sew advbktisbmknts todat. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
then Hooper’ll sou*. 
.1. K. Libby Co. 
Kendall * Whitney. 
Frank M. Low & Co. 
Kmid an Hroa. Hancroft. 
H. T. Harmon & Co. 
Buie* Bros. Co. 
l)i. Tenney. 
City of Portland. 
"" Warren- 
AUCTION. 
F. O. Bailey A Co. 
FINANCIAL 
The Metallurgical Corporation. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
New Wants. To l et. Tor Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will l>e found under 
th«ir appropriate heads on page s._ 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury, Hold assistant 
of the American Missionary AeeoolatloD, 
is to deliver the Memorial address be fore 
the U. A. K. Post at Whitman, Maes. 
Miss Ida Smith of the Western Prome- 
nade, Auburn, gave a einnll whist party 
last week in honor of Mr. Owen of Port- 
land. 
Mr. J. T. Small of Lewliton has sold 
for Hev. Ur. James H. Day, ohanosllor of 
the Syrnouae university, the Highland 
farm In Monmouth, to G.W.Lovell, Esq., 
of Portland. This is considered one of 
the best stock and fruit farms In Maine, 
having an orchard of 6001) trees and a 
very expensive set of buildings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.Beloberof Port- 
l.nd spent Sunday with Mr. Bclober’s 
mother, Mrs. Margaret B. Belober at 
Farmington. 
Mr. J. F. Chute of Portland Is the guest 
of Mr. F. O. Walker at Camp Proepeot, 
Kumford Falls. 
Gen. Selden Connor and Miss Connor 
oaught a nioe string of fish at CobbOssee- 
oontee Friday. Mlss’Connor hooked the 
first fish, which was a bass weighing 
three pounds. It was the first catch she 
ever made and was landed very quickly. 
Gen. Connor’s first fish was a plokerel 
weighing four pounds.—Kennebec Jour- 
nal 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The singing rehearsal for memorial eve- 
ning will be held at G. A. R. hall. Free 
street, next Wednesday evening at 7.30. 
All school children are Invited to be pres- 
ent. 
Daniel Lewis, Ksq.. of Skowhegan, 
was on Monday admitted [to practice In 
the United States Circuit court, on mo- 
tion of (ieorge E. Bird, Ksq. 
Superintendent 1 Lord met with the 
Deerlng teachers yesterday afternoon. 
The assistant assessors of the city com- 
pleted their ward canvass Saturday. 
Commissioner of Public Works Fernald 
expects to present his annual report by 
June 1. 
Several petitions for looation and rede- 
1 
fining of highways along the proposed 
rents of tbe Westbrook, Harrison & Naples 
electrio road.lwlll soon be submitted to 
tbe county commissioners. 
At the next meeting of the fire commit- 
tee a time for the annual Inspection of 
engine houses will probably be fixed. 
lhe entry blanks are out for tbe bioycle 
races that are to take place In this city 
on Memorial day. The entries for the 
handicap will close Monday, May 29. 
Suitable prizes will be given for each 
race. 
The new baggage check system went in- 
to elfeot all along the Maine Central yes- 
terday. 
Tbe manager of the defunot Star course 
of entertainments has received a letter 
to the effect that the company will pay 
creditors 6 per oent on their claims. 
Two cases of soarlet fever are reported 
in the isolation ward at the Greeley hos- 
pital. A case of sosrlatina Is reported 
at 63 Adams street. A case of scarlet 
fever at 81 Myrtle street and one case of 
diphtheria at 225 Spring street has beeD 
reported to the board of health. 
Yesterday the liquor deputies made 
cal.npn, nt. \n. 37 Summer street. 127 1 
Commercial street and 55 Free street. 1 
'The Y. M. C. A.Camera clab kept open ■ 
bouse at the roooms last evening. 
Frank Boothby’s plaoe on Long wharf 
was broken Into Sunday night. A boat 1 
and a lot of solder were stolen. These 
have been recovered but the thief is still * 
at large. 
The sobools in the western part of the : 
city are still crowded. There is no room 
for any more pupils and upwards of SO 
children in the Park street district are 
unable to go to school at all this spring. 
Yesterday morning Superintendent Lord 
filled up every seat west of High street. 
Those children not now belonging to any : 
school cannot go before fall. 
Ueorge B. Leonard of Brunewlck 
pioked up a bottle off Cliff Island con- 
taining a message written on a piece of 
paper alleged to have been written on the 
steamer Portland just before she was lost 
It stated that the upper works of the : 
steamer were swept away and she was 1 
sinking. Tbe message was unsigned. It 1 
is believed to be a “fake.” 
Tbe Portland musical festival chorus, 1 
5 party of about ICO persons, are to enjoy 
a banquet at tbe Hlverton Park casino 1 
on the evening of May 25. 1 
FALLING 
HAIR 
RESTOREDi 
l»y warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, fol- * 
lowed by light dressings with Cdtiocra, pur- 
est of emollients and greatest of akin cures. 
This treatment will clear the scalp and hair 
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe irn- v 
tated. Itching surfaces, stimulate the hair 
follicles, supply the roots with energy and * 
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous J 
hair with clean, wholesome scalp. ;1 
fold everywhere. Potts* D.audC. Co*r,Bole Props. Bottom asr how to Produce Luxuriant fUir.” frut P 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Tug Waltham of Tatmlon, Mass., 
Aground Yesterday. 
Fine Type of « Tug end Is Owned by the 
Maples Coal Company—Other Items 
of Valne. 
The tag Waltham of Taunton, Captain 
Hartlett, Mate Armstrong and a orew of 
14 men, was at Kendall & McAllister's 
wharf for a while Monday afternoon. 
Her lines are pretty to look at and she is 
one of the most powerful tugs that erer 
cut tbe waters of our harbor. The Wal- 
tham Is owned by the Staples Coal com- 
pany of Taunton and was built at tbe 
Hillman's ship ynfd In Philadelphia. She 
name out in October last and Is 144 feet 
long, 28 feet beam; triple expansion en- 
gines of 800 horse power; two mnsts and 
two smoke stacks. She Is fitted up with 
,11 the modern Improvements, electric 
lignts, search lights, steam gear, etc., her 
hull and bouse being of steel with a bald 
■rood finish. She has, what Is seldom 
wen on a tow boat, a glided streak run- 
ning around her hull, also braHS railings 
tround the pilot ‘house and another 
larger railing of brass running along the 
hull. There Is do lack ot large ventlla 
lore and all In all the tug Is worthy of 
the olosest inspection. She was in the 
harbor once before arriving at night and 
made only a short stop. She expected 
to leave'last evening for Philadelphia, 
having In tow a large barge belonging 
to tbe Staples company. 
Captain H. M. Dodge left for Boston 
sat evening to take charge ot bis vessel 
the schooner Oraoe Davis whloh he will 
tiring to Portland where she will be put 
hn the marine railway for a general over- 
hauling. 
The Florence, Captain Wormell, Is all 
-eady to sail for Norfolk and thenoe.to 
Demarara. 
The Mystlo Tie arrived yesterday and 
imong too departures was schooner 
Jacob S. Winslow. 
U. S. Inspector Polllster was yesterday 
nspectlng tbe lobster steamer Cassle & 
Mildred. 
The smacks Bernle & Bessie brought 
I, 000 lobsters to J. W. Trefethen and 
ihe Clara Mareton arrived with 3,800 to 
the Portland Lobster oompany. 
Captain Gond, formerly of the fire boat, 
issumed his duties on the Madeleine yes- 
wrday morning. 
The steamer Vlnsenoo Is due to arrive 
n Portland from Blolly with brimstone 
;o order In about a week. She has been 
bartered to carry baok street rails to 
Italy. 
Today the barge New York will be sold 
it auction at the yard of William Rogers 
it Bath. She was built for the Atlantic 
transportation company, whose affairs 
ire-now In the hands of a receiver. 
The flsh commission schooner Grampus 
irrlved In the harbor yesterday. The 
Carrie &.Mildred has been*|cbartered by 
he United States flsh commission,'and 
will be used In picking up seed lobsters 
for tbe Grampus. 
One of tbe Hampton boats rapsized off 
Bug light yesterday nocn. Her name 
was the “We Are Here” and on board 
were Reuben H. Doughty and Lafayette 
J. Doughty, who were returning from 
;he cod lodges with about 800 pounds of 
lab. A sharp puff of wind struok the 
iraft. She waB clone hauled and her 
sand tilled ballast bags were on the 
vlDdward side. The boat would not 
right and she went over like a flash. Her 
alls kept her afloat and the occupants 
dung to the masts and another Hampton 
joat came to their assistance. The 
iteamer Kldorado towed the craft into 
Custom House wharf and the Fannie 
i. pumped her out. All thu gear and 
he 800 pounds of flsh were lost. 
The Dominion line has purchased from 
Cider, Dempster & Co, the twin screw 
teamehip Montezuma, and she 1b now 
JViug prcpaixiu iu rtu^iauu iui uig ujui- 
iany's service betweenJLiverpool and Bos- 
on. Her name will be changed to Eng 
lahinan and she will be commanded by 
lapt. Williania, formerly of the Koraan, 
now laid np at Liverpool. The acqulsi- 
lon of this vessel will give the line 
veekly sailings to Boston. The Monte- 
uma Is one cf the products of Harland & 
Volft’s yard at Belfast, Ireland, where 
ibe was built In 1891. She Is about the 
lame Size as the Scotsman, another of 
be Dominion lleet, ber dimensions 
lelng: Length 430 feet, breadtb of ;beam 
,7 feet, depth of bold 33 feet. Her ton- 
lage Is 6357 gross and;4863 net. She will 
nake her Initial appearanoe Boston about 
he middle of next month. 
LADIES' WHIST LEAUUE. 
The last meeting of the senson of the 
ladles' Whist league was held yesterday 
norning In the Falmouth parlors. The 
ecretary, Mrs. Fred Dyer, gave the 
cores of the season, the highest having 
>een 39 by Mrs. Hermann Kotzsohmar 
ind the next by Mrs. Fred E. Richards, 
t was deoldeil to increase the member- 
hip of the league, as a number of good 
ilayers are on the waiting list. A pleas- 
ing mature of the morning was a paper 
>y Mrs. Hermann Kotzsohmar giving, in 
in entertaining manner, an account of 
he meeting of the National Whist league, 
eoently held In Washington. 
The Portland league was organized 
his winter to Interest Portland ladies 
o playing good whist. The suooegs of 
he undertaking is assured as shown by 
lie reports given by the officers, and an- 
tlier season with new members added the 
lub will start with renewed zeal. 1 
—:- 
SOUVENIRS AT J. H. LIBBY’S. I 
The J. R. Libby Co. are giving away 1 
a a souvenir this week to every pur- 1 
baser of the "Qneen Quality" shoes, 1 
beautiful oolored lithograph ploture of 
he charming Queen Louise of Prussia. 1 
he ploture can be seen In their Congress \ 
:reet window. 
BOWDOIN, '89. 
The class of 1889 of Bowdotn college 
■111 observe their tenth anniversary at 
ie Congress Square hotel In this city, on 
une 31st. It will be a veiy elaborate 
[fair. There will be* an oration and ^ 
uein, and other exercises. 
NTH. PORTLAND CASES. 
luIrmUa* Trial Will Probably Begin 
Tills Form ©on. 
Hi omtiI which aw to iw tried arising 
from the lose of the steamer Portland, 
will • probably come up In the United 
States court, today, before Jndge Webb. 
There will be no jury, the lease being 
tried before the judge. Yesterday Messrs. 
C. P. Mattocks, K. E. Heckbert, Charles 
K. Littlefield of Kooklanu, and J. W 
Mitchell, of Auburn, withdrew their 
oases. But the Boston attorneys, S. 
Henry Hooper and Albert F. Flint, hare 
filed their bonds for costs, and were in 
the city yesterday making preparations 
to go ahead with their case this forenoon. 
The Portland Steamship company will 
be represented by Messrs. Charles F. 
Libby and Henjamin Thompson. As the 
steamboat company took the first action 
In the matter by petitioning the court 
for a limitation of liability on account 
of the loss of the steamer, their side ol 
the case will lie heard first. It is expected 
that many witnesses will be present and 
that the steamboat company’s presenta- 
tion will be an interesting review of the 
great tragedy, told by the people who bad 
the best facilities for knowing the few 
details of the tragedy which living peo- 
ple have been allowed to know. The tes- 
timony will be directed to a demonstra- 
tion that the steamer was all right, that 
Captain BlanobArd used good judgment 
under the circumstances as they appeared 
to him from all Information obtainable 
at the time be sailed, and that the ship 
wreck was an act of God for which the 
8 team boat company is not respon Bible. 
Messrs. Hooper and Flint were in the 
olty yesterday afternoon in consultation 
with General Mattocks In relation to the 
oase. 
OBITUARY, r 
NANCY OXIS Eli EH Y. 
Mr* Nnnoy Otla Kgery. widow of 
Thomua N. Kgery, died nt her reeldence 
In Bangor at noon Sunday. She bad 
been an invalid aaveral yeare, and recent- 
ly Buffered from an attack of bronchitis, 
which was the Immediate cause of her 
death. 
Mrs. Egery was born In Bost&n, but 
•pent tbe greater part of her life in Ban- 
gor, where during many years Her hus- 
band was a prominent iron founder, being 
at tbe head of the Hlnokley & Egery Iron 
Company, whose business is now con- 
ducted by tbe Union Iron Works. 
Mrs. Egery leaves a daughter,[Mrs. 
Eugene M. Hersey. The deceased attend- 
ed the Congregational ohnrcb, and was 
Interested In various charities, having 
been a valued member of the Bangor 
Humane Society, contributing generously 
by personal effort and from her purse to 
the good work of that organization. 
The remains will be Interred In Mt. 
Auburn cemetery, Cambridge. 
THOMAS S. FULLER. 
Thomas S. Fuller, a lifelong democrat 
And the father of ex Postmaster j Parker 
T. Fuller of Rockland, died at his home 
in Thomas ton Sunday afternoon. He was 
born In Castlne, April 19, 1821, and be- 
came largely Interested In shipbuilding 
at N orthwest Harbor. He was also a sea 
captain, and for a ^number of .years was 
regarded as one of the most successful 
master mariners on this coast. Mr. 
Fuller is survivad by a wife and two 
children, ex Postmaster Fuller ^and Mrs. 
Adelia Corlis of Chelsea, Mass. They are 
children by Mr. Fuller’s first marriage to 
Elisabeth Lufkin of Deei Isle. 
ALBERT E MARTIN. 
Albert E. Martin died yesterday after- 
noon at two o’clock after an illness of 
several weeks with a complication of 
disorders. He was head linesman of the 
Consolidated Eleotrlo Light oompany and 
was chancellor commander of lvanhoe 
lodge, K. of P., at the time of bis death. 
He was a good citizen and his loss will 
be felt by a large circle of friends. lie 
bad a wife who has the sympathy of all. 
SEWARD J. HILL DEAD. 
Gardiner, May 15.— Seward J. Hill, one 
cf the best known horsemen in tbe stAte 
died today at bis house on Church street 
aged 68. He has protmbly owned more 
fast horses than any man in New Eng- 
land. 
NOTES. 
William Valentine Carsley, who died 
last week was one of the leading citizens 
of Harrison. His grandfather John 
Carsley, was one of the tlrst settlers of 
the town, going there with his two sons, 
Nelson and Seth, from Gorham in 17D8, 
hauling their camping utensils and wives 
on handsleds. William Carsley was born 
In Harrison a little more thun 71 years 
Ago, his parents being William C. and 
Esther Carsley. He married Miss Au- 
gusta Smith of North Bridgton who sur- 
vives him. 
Ralph Noroross of Winthrop was burled 
last Friday. Among the out-of-town 
people who attended the funeral were 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Nor cross and son and 
J. B. Norcross of Portland. 
The death of Madam Estes, mother of 
Mrs. J. D. Stan wood, president of the 
Woman's State Relief Corps, will he read 
with sorrow by the large oirole of friends 
as well as the entire membership of the 
W. S. R. C., and the sympathies of all 
will go out to her in this sorrow. Though 
1114, for a long time and a few weeks ago 
going to Bangor for treatment it was 
thought she was improving and would 
be spared the family even a little longer 
but on Thursday eveniog the end came 
it the home of her daughter ou Main 
street, Bangor. During Mrs. .Stanwood’s 
ihort stay here a week ago the news came 
>f a change, and she hastened at onoa to 
Bangor. 
HORSE WAS KILLED. 
Yesterday afternoon as the Rochester 
rain was returning from the Grand 
trunk transfer station to the Preble 
treet station, Daniel Towle attempted 
o drive across the track, not seeing the 
>pproaching engine,.which was coming 
ound a curve. When the train was almost 
tpon him, he jum])ed and esoaped with- 
ut injury. His horse was struck and 
hrown down, its principal Injury being 
badly broken leg. Dr. Gage was called 
nd shot the horse. The buggy was not 
reatly damaged. It was a very narrow 
rtcaue for Mr. Towle. 
After inner 
To assist digestion, relieve distress 
after eating or drinking too heartily, 
to preveut constipation, take 
Hood's Pills 
bold everywhere. 26 cents. 
e 
THIRD IN UNITED STATES. 
Till I. Whm Portland Rank. a. Cattle 
Milppiag Purr. 
Portland ranks third In the export of 
cattle, aheap and horse* In the United 
Stales. Boston and New York stand Uret 
and eeoond respectively. 'the entile 
shipments this year bare been as follows: 
Prom N'oveinlier 37, 188h, tQ May 16, 
MW, tnere have been shipped from Port- 
land 4,467 American cattle, 18,724 Cana- 
dian cattle, 1,028 American sheep, 16,074 
Canadian sheep, 318 American horses and 
1,140 Canadian borse3. 
Kor the senion of 1887-08 the shipments 
flora Portland were as follows: Ameri- 
can cattle, 13,530; Canadian cattle, 7,615; 
American sheep, 3,706; Canadian sheep, 
7,480; American horses, 712; Canadian 
horses, 2.685. 
Dr. Huntington, the government in- 
spector hsre, told n PltKHS reporter yes- 
terday that Portland Is constantly be- 
coming more pcpnlar among the cattle 
shippers and will continue to grew In 
favor. This business means a great deaf 
to Portland. Thousands of dollars are 
left here every yenr.by the cattle ship- 
peri. All of their hay and grain 1s sup- 
plied ft mu Portland aod the state of 
Maine. Besides this a great many thauF- 
and feet of lnrnber Is bought here to lit 
up the steamships, betides the amount 
of money whloh Is paid to carpenters and 
others who are employed In the shipment 
of cattle. Dr. Huntington says that the 
year Just closed has been a most satisfac- 
tory one Id every way and he eximots that 
the next season will see a still linger ship- 
ment of rattle from this port. 
KASTMAN’S ANNUAL MAY SALK. 
Next Friday will occur Kastman Bros. 
& Bancroft's May sale of men's, women's 
and children's hosiery and underwear. 
Last May they sold nearly ten thousand 
palrs of stockings and more than two 
thousand pieces of underwear in one 
dny's sale. This year the bargains will 
he equal If not superior to last and 
every piece Is perfect ami new. The terms 
of the sale will be most liberal aud there 
will be no lestrlctlons as to quantity. 
Some of tne bargains ere enumerated on 
page eight this morning. 
No need of going without them. 
The price is only 50 cents on a lot 
of new arrivals, in Fancy Shirts of 
the famous Congress make. One 
word of warning. The loud shirt 
mu|t have a plain tie, the striking 
tie requires a white shirt for a back 
ground. 
We want you to understand about 
our collar department. We have 
sixty different styles, guaranteed 4 
ply and 2000 linen, 10 cents. 
I 
We challenge all Portland on hats 
for style, quality aDd price. 
The hatters’ $1.50 hat, J)5 cts. 
The hatters’ £2.00 hat, $1.45. 
The hatters’ 42.50 hat, $1.05. 
Sole agents for Young's Hats. 
We’re price cutters, but not 
quality, cutters, 
FRANK 31. LOW & CO., 
MEN’S OUTFITTERS, 
Monument Square. 
FOR SALE. 
BUILDING LOTS. 
Very desirable building lots, owned by 
the city, situated on Payson, Roberts 
and adjoining streets, at 8 cents per 
square foot for any lot not including the 
cornor lots. Tills low price is liable to 
advance within a short time. For 
further information address the under- 
signed : 
RUFUS LAMSON, 1 
JOHN J. FRYE, I Committee on 
HERBERT S. DY'ER }Sale of Unim- 
ELBRIDGEL. COBB, I proved Real 
J. E. F. CONNOLLY, J Estate. 
mylSeodlwnr 
HEW APTERTflEWtim. 
Portland, May 18, 
ALL the 
best styles 
of Palmer’s cele- 
brated Ham-< 
mocks are here, also a 
careful pick of the most 
worthy numbers from 
other rdliable makers._ 
The Hammock stock is 
ready, the variety is larg- 
er than ever before and 
prices rather lower. 
Lots of other summer 
house things in the base- 
ment now. things you’ll 
soon be wanting to send 
to the beach or the coun- 
try.—we suggest that you 
give the subject early 
Consideration- 
Five hundred Japanese 
grass lawn or rock cush- 
ions. A hundred big 
square straw pillows in 
bright colors for the ham- 
mock and piazza and to 
throw around in the 
nooks and corners of the 
house. Croquet sets, 
tennis rackets, balls, nets 
and everything required 
for the game. Golf clubs 
balls, markers, caddy 
bags, practise machines, 
sweaters, stockings and 
every other thing need-£* 
ful for Golf. 
In the basement too' 
are picnic and luncheon 
baskets, hampers, clothe 
baskets, paper umbrellas 
Japanese fans and deco- 
rations caudles, glass- 
ware, plated silverware 
toy games, pails, shovels, 
wheelbarrows, bats, balls 
kites and all things for 
the children. The Base- 
ment is at all times an 
interesting place to visit, 
as the season advances it 
becomes more so every 
day. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
CITY OF POBTLAHlT 
Notice To Contractor, 
n. D HDADOa » T a ahAilt 
5 650 feet of 15-inch drain in Main street, 
Sorth Deering, will be receive.l at the office of 
he Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, 
jntil Friday. May 19th, 1893. at 12 o’clock M., 
A lien they will be publicly opened and read. 
Plans, specifications and further Information 
nay be obtained at the office of said Commis- 
ilonei. who reserves the rfirht to reject any or 
ul bids should he deem it for the interest of 
;he City so to do. Bids should be inarKed "Pro- 
posal tor Drain” and addressed to Geo. N. 
t'ernald, Commissioner of Public Works. 
May 16, 1W99.maylddtd 
DR. F. AUSTIN TFUUFV 
mrm tennet 
eves > OCULIST EXAMINED f ^ 1 
peek i ) and Ophthalmic Optician, 
t53J£ Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Office Daya: Saturday, Only. 
OR. WARREN 
Has removed his office and resi- 
lience to No. 159 High Street, 
directly opposite head of Deer- 
ing Street. 
mytsdlw 
Maine Medical Association. 
The forty-seventh Annual Meeting will he 
iel(l in the common Council Chamber, City 
iuUdlng. at BANGOR, June T.8, 9,1899. 
naylGdaw CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D.. Sec’y. 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We bare made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
JlcKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. janl6dtf 
...♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦• 
* 
BUSY ? | 
If so send for us and we will x 
call and place any kind of In- ♦ 
surance you need. Fire, Acci- ♦ 
dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate 2 
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the ♦ 
branches we particularly solicit. ♦ 
Most any one knows that we $ 
represent the strongest compa- X 
nies to be had. ♦ 
INK-HAMj 
I I v 
On Friday, Hay 19th, at 
8 o’clock, will occur the 
4th annual Hay sale of 
Hen’s, Women’s and Chil- 
dren’s Hosiery and Un- 
derwear. 
Yon will remember the 
sale of last May when nearly ten 
thousand pairs of Stockings and more 
than two thousand pieces of Under- 
wear were closed out with a rush in a 
one day’s sale. , 
The bargains to be offered 
at this sale are equal to, if not supe- 
rior to those in last year’s sale. Every 
piece is perfect and new—bought for 
this Spring’s business, and just such 
goods as you would select of your 
own account at need. 
WOMEN’S, 
MEN’S, 
CHILDREN’S, 
HOSIERY. 
WOMEN’S, 
MEN’S 
UNDERWEAR 
...AT ABOUT — 
HALF PRICE OR LESS. 
The terms of the sale are 
the same liberal terms which have 
helped to make these sales famous. 
Your money back any day for any- 
thing you buy that is not perfectly 
satisfactory. 
Buy all you want as long 
as the goods last. 
In other sales we have been 
obliged to limit the quantity to each 
customer. No limit in this sale— 
first come, first served. Friday 
only. beginning at 8 
o'clock and tasting until O 
o'clock or until goods are 
sold. 
Kemcmber that warm 
weather is close upon us, and 
they are all Spring and summer 
weight goods. It will pay you to 
take advantage of this half price sale 
and buy for future use. 
Friday, May 19, at 8 O’clock. 
These goods are sold from 
1-3 to 2-3 discount from regular 
prices. Many odd lots go in which 
we cannot mention in this ad. but 
will be on sale. 
Boys’ seamless Hose* one 
and one ribbed, all sizes, 6 to 9 1-2, 
a good school stocking, 9c pr. 
Ladies’ plain black or 
tan cotton Hose, double sole and 
heel, 1»« pr. 
onI 
DAY 
ONLY 
We admit that we have 
an objeet in selling these 
goods so cheap. There’s no better 
place to buy your Hosiery and Un- 
derwear than right here, and one 
reason of this sale is to turn your 
attention to these departments. 
Just what there is in the 
Sale you may know by reading the 
list below of kinds and prices. 
Ladies' black cotton Hose, unbleached, 
split foot, double sole and heel, 19c pr. 
Ladles' black or tan lisle thread 
Hose, either plain, Richelieu or Rembrandt ribbed, 
double sole and heel, 39c pr. 
Ladles' black spun silk Hose, either 
plain or Richelieu ribbed, spliced heel and toe, 89c pr. ** 
Ladles’ fancy lisle Hose, striped and boot 
patterns, 39c, 49c, 59c 
Ladles’ silk Tests, no sleeves, in white or 
black, fancy crocheted neck and arm, $1.39 
Ladles’ pure silk Tests, in blue, pink and 
white, fancy crocheted neck and arm, $3.39 
Ladies' low neck, no sleeve Vests, with tape 
in neck and arm, 7c each 
Ladies' high neck and short sleeves or low 
neck and short sleeve Vests, 19c 
Ladies' knee length Pants, 19e 
Ladies’ out size white lisle Vests, low neck, no 
sleeves, 25c 
Ladies' white lisle Vests, long or short 
sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, 33c 
Ladies' silk plaited Vests in pink, 39c 
Ladles' silk Vests in blue and pink, silk lace 
in neck and arm, «9c 
Ladles’ silk Vests in white and black, 98c 
The goods mentioned below will be included in the sale, and may be 
found in our Men’s Furnishing Department at about 
one*half the regular prices. 
At 33c each. 
At 19c pair. 
At 19c pair. 
At 19c pair. 
At 19c pair. 
At 29c pair. 
At 29c Pair. 
At 29c pair. 
At 29c pair. 
At 29c pair. 
Men’s tine balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s black cotton Hose, 
real maco, double heel, toe and sole. 
Men’s black, tan aiul blue 
drop stitched cotton Hose. 
Men’s black lisle Hose, 
unbleached, split foot, double heel, 
toe and sole. 
Men's fancy striped cotton 
Hose. 
Men's black cotton Hose, 
double sole, heel and toe, tine quality. 
Black and tan lisle drop 
stitched Hose. 
Men’s black lisle Hose, 
double heel, sole and toe. 
Men’s black lisle Hose, 
lace patterns. 
Men’s black lisle Hose 
with unbleached split foot. 
33c each. 
19c pair. 
19c pair. 
19c pair. 
19c pair. 
29c pair. 
29c pair. 
29c pair. 
29c pair. 
\ 
29c pair. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
Si 1 J1 
